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tbyito party, who toted for the amend
ment were as follows: Wallace, McCar
thy, Sproule, O’Brien, McNeill, Cock- 
burn, Weldon, Tyrwhitt, Maclean, Hod- 
gins, Bennett, Wilson, Henderson,
Stubbs, Rosamond, Carseallen, Calvin, 
and Craig. To these were added the 
votes of Ross (Dundas), Hughes and 
McGillivray, against second reading, 
making 21 bolters on the Conservative 
side. The Liberals who opposed Mr.
Laurier" s amendment were

of Eighteen Votes for Beausoleil, Fremont, Delisle, Mclsaac,
Vaillancourt, and Angers. The same 
Liberals voted for the second reading 
'There are three vacant constituencies - 
Pontiac, Soulanges and MississquoL 
The absentees were Montague, Denison 
and CorbyJH
paired with Mr. Rowand. Denison and 
Corby would have voted against the bill
if present. MBHVHi.............
sent, he would have voted for the bill.

The result of the vote stands as fol-..................._________
tow*. F,r the bill; 112: against the'
bill. 94: absentees, 3; paired, 2; vacant Communication From Italy Infl
constituencies, 3; speaker, 1; total, 215.
The vote was therefore a large one. All 
the members west of Ontario except 
Martin voted for the bill. Dr. Weldon 
was the only Conservative member out
side Ontario who voted against the 

March 20.—Amid the closing bill.
,,f the debate on the second read- 

vomedial bill this morning,

CANADIAN AFFAIRS.

Correspondence Respecting the Importation 
of Cattle into Great Britain.BRITISHERS 

ARE READY
DICKEY AND 

DESJARDINS
AGAINST SEAL SLAUGHTER.

>
Carloads of Petitions to the American Sen». 

ate Against the Bill.
London, March 20.—In the house of com

mons this afternoon Rt. Hon. Walter 
Hume Long, president of the board of ag
riculture, replying to a question submit
ted by Sir J G. S. Kenloch, M. P. for 
Perth, said that the correspondence be
tween the British and Canadian govern
ments respecting the prohibition of the 
importation of Canadian cattle into ports 
of Great Britain would be laid on the table 

?xt Monday.
T#e judicial committee of the privy 

‘ council has dismissed the appeal in the 
Newfoundland case of the officers of the 
steamer Cyphrens vs. the owners of the 
steamer Laaflndre.

In the case of the Dominion of Canada 
vs. jhe Province of Ontario, special leave 
was. granted to appeal from the decision of 
the Supreme court. Similar permission was 
granted in the appeal case of the prov- 
ined of Quebec vs. the province of Ontario.

CARRIED. Washington, March 19.—Protests against 
the bill to exterminate Alaskan seals have 
been received here by the carload. It is 
remembered that a hill has already passed 
the lower branch of congress having for 
1st object the authorization for the killing 
of all seals in American waters. This step 
wa-i taken because the British government 
has bluntly refused to co-operate with the 
United States to protect seals swimming 
in waters oft the Canadian and Alaskan 
coast. Much money has been spent by 
Uncle Sam in past years to maintain a 
supply of seals. We were protecting Eng
lish seals, too, without any aid whatever 
from the English government. This ses- 

hdweyer, awakened to the 
Sam has been doing all

seven: nGreat Enthusiasm Prevails in Cairo 
Over the Prospects of 

Fighting.

Will Prooeed to Winnipeg With the 
Savior of the Conserva

tive Party.

A Majority
,he Second Reading of the 

Remedial Bill,

slon of co 
fact that
this protective work, and that Great Bri
tain was reaping a part of the harvest. 
After some discussion a hill was framed 
and passed by the house ordering every 
seal within our domain, killed unless Great 
Britain makes known her Intention of as- 

t slating u* in the protection of the pitreh- 
IlKe haired animals.

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, has intro
duced a bill in the senate appropriating 
$30,000 for the erection of a quarantine 
tation at Astoria, Or.
“That thb sum of $30,000 is hereby ap

propriated for the purchase of site, 
tion of buildings, pier, disinfecting appar
atus, launch and other appurtenances, for 
the establishment of a quarantine station 
during the fiscal year ending June 30. 1897, 
said station to tie maintained and oper
ated under the provisions of the quaran
tine laws of the United States.

“Sec. 2. That the secretary of the navy 
is hereby authorized to transfer to the sec
retary of the treasury, for the use of this 
quarantine, any vessel which has been 
condemned as unfit for naval:purposes.”

tigress,
UncleSir Donald Smith was Action of the Government Called to 

Question In the House of 
Commons.

of Conservative Place-Hunt- 
Without Any Liberal 

Defections.

It Will be Similar to the Farce of 
the Famous Reciprocity 

Hunt.

plenty
ers

As for Montague, if pre- A BAD BOY’S AWFUD DEED.

Fam-
:oi on

They Hope Mr. Greenway Will Give 
Them Some Pretext to 

Abuse Him.

uenc-VoteBritish Columbia Members All 
to Oppress the Sister 

Province.

Jackson, Tenu., March * 21.—News of a 
case of wholesale poisoning by a 15 year 
old : boy comes from Henderson county, 
where Joe Bensfin and wife and Dr. Stin
son,, the family physician, may die. The 
boy, filled with the exploits of dime novels, 
determined to go to Texas. His father, 
learning his intentions, followed him to a 
neighboring town and brought him home. 
This incensed young Benson and, secur
ing a box of Rough 
the coffee. At the 
drank of the deadly beverage, and was 
taken violently ill. Dr. Stinson was call
ed in and while attending the father par
took of the next meal, and, with the boy’s 
mother, became a victim of the poisoning. 
Young Benson is in-jail and has confessed 
to the crime.

ed the Decision of the 
Government.

It reads as follows:s J
erec-

*.

Ottawa. March 21.—There 
meeting of - the cabinet this forcaopn, 
when the question of sending delegates 
to Winnipeg was up for consideration. 
Premier Bowell, who has been ill, was 
present at the meeting, 
expected that the delegates will leave 
on Monday, it- is not yet definitely set
tled. Messrs. Dickey and Desjardins 
will likely be the delegates. If full ar
rangements are not made for "their go
ing on Monday, Mr. Desjardins will go 
ahead of Mr. Dickey and prepare the 
way for him, as Archbishop Lrvr.cevin 
is said to be opposed*to the conference. 
It is thought that Mr. Desjardins may 
succeed in having him converted to their 
idea before Mr. Dickey reaches Winni-

was a
Cairo. March 20.-—The British and 

Egyptian troops are drilling daily. Eng- 
l shmcn are enthusiastic at prospects of 
fighting, 
lant.

Ottawa
The bill was read the second time 

and Tapper tried to force the house in
to committee on it, but Laurier resented 
this. The government would have car
ried the bill by a majority of Conserva
tive votes of four had the seven Liber
als voted against the bill. All the old- 
time French Liberals stood by Laurier.
The house adjourned at 6 a.m., after 
sitting thirty-eight hours.

There was no prominent or old-time 
French Liberal who voted for the bill.
Their votes were not on the merits of 
the bill at all. Beausoleil’s vote has 
already been explained, so has Devlin’s.
Mclsaac, who is bitterly opposed to 
the bill, pledged himself to remedial house of commons this afternoon, said 
legislation at bis election, because the the decision of the government in send

ing British-Egyptian troops to Dongola 
was considerably influenced by a com
munication from Italy relative to pros
pects of a Dervish attack on Kassala 
and the effect it might have upon Egyp
tian interests.

on Rats, he put it in 
first meal the fatherscenes

in- of the
Ckrke Wallace took young Tupper to 

having said in the house the 
that he agreed with Sir John 

abide by the decision of 
commitee of the govern- 

such arrangement, 
Sir John Thompson did not expect 

ould ever come up as a politi- 
His (Wallace’s) views 

On the 12th of July 
speech, which lie 

intended delivering in Ottawa, to Pre- 
Bovell, at the same time telling 

him that if there was anything in it 
inconsistent with his position

The natives are not so jubi- 
War correspondents of the Lon

don press are most active of all in pre
parations for the campaign. Many se
rious minded observers predict that an 
attempt to carry England’s long matur
ed policy on the Soudan into effect will 
provoke an European war such as will 
afford Russia and France the opportun
ity they have been yearning tor.

London. March 20.—Under secretary 
of state for foreign affairs, Mr. George 
N. Curzon, answering a question in the

While it is

task for 
other day 
Thompson 
the judicial 
ment
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SEVENTY YEARS AGO.
to

Since Gold and Silver Ore Was Found in 
the Rockies.WEYLER SATISFIED.There was no

At the present time when so much is 
being done to develop the mines of Brit 
ish Columbia, the following article pub
lished in the British Colonist of Septem
ber 21st, 1859, regarding the first discover- 
ery of ore in British Colombia, may prove 
of Interest:
. McTaggart, in his three years in Canada, 
published In London in 1829. states that In 
,1825 or 1826, both silver and gold, were 
found in the Rocky Mountains. In the year 
1826, McTaggart met at Laprairie a re
spectable young man, who had just return
ed from a distant .excursion jn the fur 
trade; from whom he received an account 
of his 
shape o 
a friend.
page 59 and 60):—After considerable travel 
and fatigue, we camp upon the Rocky 
Mountains, alias the back bone of Amer
ica; and here, as you ipay expect, all my 
mineraloglcal science was brought into full 
request. My bag is full of the rarest spe
cimen, and, what will astonish the sons of 
Mammon, I have both gold and silver ores. 
In fact, I conceive these mountains to be 
much more valuable than the Indies.” In 
what part of the Rocky Mountains these 
specimens
does not state; but as the fur trade 
came by the waj of Lake Winnipeg, there 
can be no doubt that it was within Brit
ish territory. The great fork of the Fraser 
river, on which ‘gold is now being collected,

the een-

ns
that it w 
cal question.

:v

Actjive Campaign Instituted to Over
whelm the Cuban In

surgents.

I:well known.were ■■
he showed hislast

peg.
It is not known yet who of the Lib

erals. if any, will go. The whole affair 
is viewed- here as a farce. What the 
government is in hope of dome is the 
same as when they went to Wcsht-gron 
in regard to obtaining reciprocity. They 
are hopeful of picking something out of 
Mr. Greenway which will assist them in 
coming back here and abusing him so as 
to cal! upon their forces to put thrn”"h 
the coercion bill. Mr. Greenway ought 
to be as careful of them as he would 
be of political burglars.

Later—Lord Aberdeen this afternoon 
signed a commission appointing Messrs. 
Dickey, Desjardins and Sir Donald 
Smith commissioners to go to Winnipeg 
to meet Mr. Greeniway’s government in 
regard to the school question. They 
will report to the cabinet on their re
turn. They leave on Monday.

mier
minister of justice then stated that the 
judgment of the privy council was a 
mandate, and he had not seen that 
judgment.
the nomination in his riding, blames the 
Liberals and votes against them. Fre
mont, Vaillancourt and Angers belong 
to the school of Quebec politicians that 
likes to be on the winning side. Put 
against these the votes of Boprassa. 
who has been in parliament since con
federation, Geoffrion, Bechard, Lange- 
lier, and those stalwart Liberals who 
have stood true to their. Liberal princi
ples for half a generatidu in defiance of 
pastoral letters, mandates and all kinds 
of influence the hierarchy could ad
vance.

When the house met to-day Sir 
Charles gave police that he would take 
Mondays and Thursdays, or every day 
i,n the week, for government business.

ill:.-*-
Loyalist Troops Said to Have Gain

ed Several Important 
Victories.

that was .
in the government he would resign. 
Premier Bowell said he did not think it 
would come before parliament. Turning 
from Tupper, Wallace refuted the .staLo

ot McGillivray that Margaret L.

Deslisle, who was refused 1sjourney, and embodied it in the 
f a letter for the information of 

In that letter we read (vol. 1,
The house was occupied for an hour 

to-day with various questions put by

EES5E2S3 a"™;:
standing with Italy in regard to the Atlantic City, tod a aug a e 6 y 
steps taken. Mr. Morley, during his day ot a one-sided enc 
remarks on the subject, pointed out the coa$t yesterday^ between a p ^ _ g 
unfortunate nature of the expedition de- said that while

’£t&g?ZSSSS?2-£%g
of Great Britain that she would not as- ish gunboat was which was
sume a protectorate over Egypt, but. he wagu»* for the B > , Cuban
added, was likely to withdraw from that thought to have sailed with tbe^uban
country «orne of the benefits and bless- expedition. He resoled to see me
tegs of British administration of its af- °CC^1* "my where

determined ,to force it through the Sir RiehwçA Cartwright pointed j>u - t/.-iirs. 'W#r-fcto- fe&at ~0 pal •
house. Dr; Borden" and" sotne^bfÿérATthat so Tar the government had cee- ^•" 'London, March 20—The Conservative he daw the Spanish boat ^th ^ ^
who had speeches prepared.-and were sumed almost the whole time of the leader and first lord of the treasury, tag. Shortly afterwards the a

house and private members had no time Mr. Â.J. Balfour, appeared in the house setts, which had been lying near
to do the business in tljeir names. Qf commons to-day with his right arm capes a.waitmg favoraWe vvMtie I
There is nothing small about Tupper. a sling. Mr. Balfour, who is an en- her builders trial trip, hove in g •
He will next move for Sunday. thusiastic bicyclist, had a fall while out According to the captam “J* J® h*

s» •*.«**»u-
London, March 20.—A dispatch to the upon sighting the. a*LC

Globe from Cairo says: The Khalifa lulled her ®ag down Pnritinued
has proclaimed a Jehad (holy war) Meanv/hile the Massac us most
against Egypt and has called all Dei- up coast at a clipping g • tbe
wishes capable of carrying arms to en- amusing part of the s - Khane
roll under his banner. The dispatch Massachusetts has nothing in t P
odds: It is stated that Osman Digna of armament yet on board. _ . „ 
is to leave Kassala and join the Der- Madrid. March 20. I i Wevler tele-
vishes now mustering at Dongola. nounced here that Genera . ,

London. March 20.-Mr. Samuel Plim- gfaphed the home government saying 
soli, the originator of the “Plimsoll is satisfied with the course of the mm
mark” to prevent the overloading of tarv operations in Cv
ships, is dangerously ill. He was for- motive which would promp 
merly a member of parliament and one 
time president of the National Amal
gamation of Sailors and Firemens union 
of Great Britain and Ireland. He wrote 
“Our Seamen” and “Cattle Ship.” He 

born in 1S24 and went into purlin -

mont
Shoppard was not at Bracebridge,
North Ontario, and he said that McGil
livray knew she was there. McGillivray 
bad told him during the North (Ontario

in

«•lection that he was going to vote 
against remedial legislation.

Several times before Wallace spoke 
the government was asked to adjourn, 
because the official reporters had been 
continuously on duty without any rest. 
This Foster refused to do. They were

l1
were found the letter

II
1

traverse* the Bocky mountains, i#

tion ivHfi the recent gold discoveries On the 
Fraser river, Venders it probable that the 
gold found in the bed of the stream is

'HEWED BOOTHS 1
.

inxious to deliver them gave up /on ac
count

'/OTwashed do,wn 
Should this tu

the Rocky mountains, 
out to be the case, a 

great Impetus will be given to settlement 
in the valley of the Saskatchewan. The 
young fnrrtrader from whom McTaggart 
derived hi» information had some preten
tions to a knowledge of mineraloglcal sci
ence, and was not, therefore, likely to be 
deceived as to his specimens of gold and 
silver ores. It is not probable that the 
two ore» were found side by side; but, for 
anything that occurs to the contrary, they 
may have been found in places wildely 
distant from one another. The question of 
the existence of these metals, or either of 
them, in the Rocky mountains is likely 
soon to be decided. An American explor
ing expedition has gone from the east, and 
the practical gold hunters on the Fraser 
river, are sure, in time, to work their way 
to its source. By these means the exist
ence or non-existence of these jBrecious 
metals, at two different points in the 
Rocky mountains, is likely soon to be de
termined. The result will have an im
portant effect on the settlement of the 
prairies east of the mountains.”

Samof the official reporters.
Hughes, amid great uproar, proceeded, to 

his position, as McGillivray 
vote against the six 

months hoist He was opposed to 
separate schools, but would not vote 
for the amendment, which was going to 
defeat the bill. It was imposible to 
hear his remarks amid the slamming of 
desks, but he held forth for three-quar
ters of an hour.

The division was at last reached, and 
the bells rang at 4 minutes past 5. The 
vote on Laurier’s amendment was: 
Yeas. 91 ; nays, 115; majority against 
24. The vote on the main motion was 
112 for second reading and 94 against; 
majority for the bill, 18.

On Mr. Laurier’s amendment, “that 
the bill bo read this day six months,” 
the division w as as follows :

Yeas—Allan, Bain, Bechard, Beith, 
Bennett, Bernier, Borden, Boston, 
Koura-ssa, Bowers, Bowman, Brodeur, 
Brown, Bruneau, Calvin, Cameron (Hu
ron!, Campbell, Carroll, Carseallen, 
'artwright (Sir Richard), Casey. Char- 

honneau. Charlton, Choquette, Christie, 
•'ocklmrn, Colter, Craig, Davies. Daw- 
s«n. Kdgar, Edwards, Fauvel, Feather- 
tone, Flint. Forbes, Fraser, Geoffrion, 

Oibson. Gilmor, Godbout, Grieve, Guay, 
Harwood, Henderson, Hodgins, Innés, 
Landerkin, Langelier, Laurier, Lavigne, 
Jwdue, Legris, Lister, Livingstone, Lo
well.

The Departure of the Booth-Tuck
ers From Loudon for New* 

York To-Day.announce 
and he would

LATESTFROMLONDON The General Confident That Bal- 
lington Booth Will Return 

to the Fold.

:i

Notes From the Transvaal—Vener
able Bishop Dead—Mr. 

Bayard’s Censure.
March 21—There was a 

members ot
London,

large gathering of 
the Salvation Army at the Wat
erloo railway station to-day to bid fare
well to Mr. and Mrs. BoothFTucker, 
who sail for New York from Southamp
ton in order to assume command of the

stan ,)n__vir Gorman “forces” there. At nine o clock Mr. and
Washington, March n Mrs. Booth-Tucker, their two children

moved in the senate to-day that au<1 Maior Milan, Sister Felice of the
the senate adjourns to-day it will d jtalian Salvation Army, who is accom-
tU Monday. Mr. Sherman saidl xuc Booth-Tuckers to the Unit- On of the most amusing descriptions ofCuban resolution should be objectedJo ^L arrived at the railroad statin

the ground that me * snd werc greeted warmly by their fellow runs as follows:
resolutions could be disposed oi , Booth-Tucker, in an inter- a country m comparison withto-day or suitable time fixed for taking -^ers. ^ „Qur lan, which, Eu rop^ Ubut admail penmsula. The

p. vote on them next week. mr. primarily, is this: We hope to induce the powers of Europe appear as -petty
ft-reed. Mr. Gorman urged for more ajlineton to return to the fold and will stales. America is the land of unmeamir- 
time for discussion of the Cuban ques- most liberal offers. Failing tS‘e
tion. After some discussion -Vir. mur t]liSi W€ have great belief in the efficacy plains are wider, the rivers greater, the
gan’s motion prevailed by a vote of 1- of Drayer and shall labor with him in br}fê*8'J°.ng?r’ ?e
to 22. . W1 a prayerful spirit. We have great hopes more horrible than in Europe; The “country

Havana, March 20.—General weyier of his sjster’s influence, as he is very where the buildings are taller, the rascals 
is satisfied with the progress made in f(md of her_ and this may preval with ^numerous, tie poor .poorer the mil- 
thc conduct of the militia operations him and induCe him to come back to riie murderers less bothered, and educated 
and in the active pursuit of the msurg- General’s side. Should he continue oh- pie more rare than anywhere else. It is 
ents now going on. Encounters with dnrat x do not believe it will greatly IF®H^,thmteetb are mor^ ZaIse’ 
the enemy arc of daily occurrence and offect army.” Mrs. Booth-Tucker ’^^roptifn'^ore ^mmon01® Insanity'
the troops are reported to be, in aimosi . wy,0 ;g a tall, attractive woman, with more systematic, the summer hotter, the 
every instance, victorious. All reports ! ] erev eves and who speaks in a winter more chilly, fire warmer, ice coid- 
circulated that it is'the intention of the fiof«y gm^ulat3d voice, said: “I shall fe^Hh^n^l^y V^ur^. “^e S 

capta in-general to resign are class ea as ^ induce my brother and sister to where old rpen are younger and youths old-
untrue. Most complete harmony pre- romain w;th the rest of the family. I the niggers blacker and -whites yellow- 
vails between the captain-general and great hopes of being able to nc- Sble^t&ro^r^, 'and of toeen8m'"

the officers under his command, ana eomplish this, both by persuasion and prodigious avarice. In short: __ 
General Weyier enjoys the full conn- nnxver ” the land of the greatest contrasts, the
deuce of the Spanish government and Shortly before the train left the Wat- S33t*àflS,®,dwS»r;Utt 1? toe tond^of 
officials here. A detachment of troops station, General Booth arrived and everything colossal and unapproachable—
near Cardenas, province of Matenzas, entered, the carriage in which Mr. and the last, ot course, from an American point 
has captured 151 cases of ammunition, Mrs. Booth-Tucker were seated. He 1 0 v ew"
9 cases of carbines. 14 medical chests, eonvergod with his daughter. As the
20 boxes of accoutrements and two train st&tmed out all the Salvationists
boxés of cartridges and caps. These rPmovod their hats and shouted, “Vic-
supplies, evidently intended for the in- tory! Victory!”
snrgents, were found in three boats both his son and daughter and sprang
which apparently belonged to some fill- nnon the platform: there be formed his New York, March 21.—Balllngton Booth
blistering steamer. hands into a trumpet and shouted: “Re- has decided upon toe uniform for members

The Spanish cruiser Infanta Isabella member my message to America.” The £“d.Jtolunte?r!-, Lnlf°rms for men are to 
has. left Matanzas for Varadero. near General, during the course of an inter- £Jme f th£ Salvftffin 
Cardenas, which is the nearest place to view after the departure of the Booth- ■ roll an(i brasfj buttoa bl 'h n,
the spot where the three boat loads of Tuckers for Southampton, remarkea: be 8urmounted by the cr(,st 0’f th<; a* 
supplies of the enemy were captured. “My message to America is simply I zation> Which is yet to be chosen. The 
The steamer Earneliffc has been lost off peace and goon will. When asked it | uniforms wilt be trimmed with braid, 
Capo Cruz, province of Santiago de he thought Ballington Booth would re- noting the, rank of the wearer, insignia 
Cuba. turn to the army headed by himself, to be toe same as those of the United

-------------------------------- the General replied : “Absolutely conii- . States army. The women’s uniforms will
Recent sales of autograph’s in Lon- dent he will.” The General was then I be navy bine material, with bonnet trim- 

den show that Mark Twain’s signature asked why he was confident. He an- med to match. The men will wear fatigue 
is worth twelve shillings and sixpence, swerel: “On account of my prayers.” caps.
Bret Harte's eight. Andrew Lang’s six, “Will the spirit affect your plans?” was 
and fRider Haggard's three. For sonic the next question, 
inscrutable reason Mrs. Humphrey General, “my 
Ward’s ehirografihy is considered worth 
six shillings, while Southey's is only 
fifteen.

More About Venezuela—Egyptian 
Debt Commissioners on the 

Nile Expedition.

A CARICATURE OF AMERICA.
Loridon. March 21.—The Evening 

Standard publishes a dispatch from Jo
hannesburg saying that the Diggers' 
News, of that place, announces that 
Mr. John Hays Hammond, an Ameri
can engineer and member of the Re
form committee, now on trial, repudi
ates the letter which appeared in some 
American newspapers purporting to 
have emanated from him. A fresh 
outcry is being raised against the al
leged Americanizing of the Rand oj 
mining magnates, who, it appears, have 
adopted the method of placing machin
ery orders in the United States instead 
of England. It was pointed out that 
the directors of English cordpanies are 
also directors of American companies.

Venerable George Anthony Denison, 
archdeacon of Taunton, is dead, aged

was
mont for the express purpose of helping 

While in parliament
on

the sailors’ cause.
Mr. Plimsoll was instrumental in bring
ing abort the passage of several amend
ments to shipping laws.

Dublin. March 20.—In the bye-elec
tion just held in South Lough, Mr. Mc
Ghee, Nationalist, was the successful 

The result was as follows: 1Icandidate.
McGhee. Nationalist, 1026: Nelan, Par- 
nellite, 1249; Gaily. Independent. 
Anti-Farnellite majority last election,

467. theMcDonnell (Huron), Maclean 
Dork). McCarthy, McGregor, McMil- 

McMullen, McNeill, Mc-Shane, Mar- 
,l"' Mignault, Mills (Bothwell), Monet,

1 "lock. O’Brien, Paterson (Brant),
I erry. Prefontaine, Proulx,' Rider, Rin- 
!" t, Rosamond, Sanborn, Scriver, Sem-

Somerville, Sproule, Stubbs, Suth- 
‘ n ih'l. Tarte, Tyrwhitt, Wallace, Wel- 

Welsh, Wilson. Yeo. Total, 91.
- ays—Amyot, Angers, Baird. Bar- 

plrJ'\ Beausoleil, Belley, Bergeron, 
ergm. Blanchard, Boyd, Boyle, Bum- 

',Hm' * a moron (Inverness), Cargill, 
■ingnun, Carling (Sir John), Carpen- 

7- Giron (Sir A.), Chesley, Cleveland, 
'a sworth, Cochrane, Corbould, Costi- 

">*'■ Daly. Davin, Davis, Lelisle, Des- 
;'u mors Devlin, Dickey, Dugas, Du- 

• Dyer, Earle, Fairbairn. Ferguson 
-ceils and Grenville), Ferguson (Ren- 

-'"!• roster. Frechette, Fremont, Gil- 
(drouard, Grandbois, Grant (Sir 

. ‘ Guillet, Haggart, H islam, Ha- 
r, ' Hughes, Hutchins, Ingram. Ives,
■1 • nnotto, Joncas, Kaulbach, Kenny, 

•ac m pelle. Langevin (Sir Hector), La- 
,lon.im' Iftlaire, Lepine, Lippe, Mac-
l, ' , <Emgs), Macdonell (Algoma), 

ae,Iowan. McAlister. McDonald, (As-
M(-Donald (Victoria), McDou-

m. '* ‘‘‘tou), McDougall (C.B.), McGil- 
M -M’H’reevy, Mclnerney. Mclsaac,

|V:l' 1 -^lelvean (Kings). McLennan, 
-< (al. Mara, Marshal. Masson, Met- 

-ri.ff -;!illor- Mills (Annapolis), Mou- 
, ; -'orthrup, Ouimet, Patterson 

[>,.• r,!l:7er), Pope, Powell. Pridham, 
in', ' Putnam, Reid, Robillard, Rob-
II •m" Bourne. Ross (Dundas), Ross 

I st vKar k Byekman. Smith (Ontario), 
' !l,i'rsLSteTonson- Taylor, Temple, Tis-

II.’ 7’l1 Per Sir Chas.), Tupper (Sir C. 
, I» * r nreotto, Vaillancourt. White 

,,"‘ro'y). Wilmott, Wood. Total, 115. 
By yB0rîSerVatiVe8’ 'ac'u<Iing McCar-

peo-
962.

op—The Reichstag 
concluded the first IMarchBerlin.

committee to-day 
reading of the sugar bill, and fixed the 
import duty at 40 marks per hundred 
kilos.91.

The United States ambassador, Mr.
Thomas Bayard, received no special
cable messages yesterday regarding the . . .
adoption bv the house of représenta- A. Presbyterian Mission m China At

tacked by Robbers.

MISSION RAIDED.
most 

America is

tives of the resolution reported by the 
committee for foreign affairs censuring 
him for expressions used in speeches de
livered hv him.

Regarding the direct negotiations on 
the Venezuelan question, which are now- 
said to be in progress, it is stated here 
that the government is endeavoring to 
ascertain the exact legal definition of 
the settlers’ rights, apart from the mer
its of mere squatters.

Constantinople, March 21.—Mr. Fitz- 
maurice, British vice-consul, has return
ed from Urfa, and reports that about 
8000 people were massacred during the 
recent disturbances there.

Cairo. March 21.—The Egyptian debt ,
commissioners met to-day and consider- Washington, March 20. I- was decid
ed the question of the withdrawal of ! *I(‘ that the vote on the résolu ions con
tends from the reserve in order to meet aiming Mr. Bayard be separated, 
the expenses of the expedition up the lir*t resolution being that censuring 
Nile, but adiourned without coming to Ambassador Bayard was passed >y -he 
any decision. '>>" a vote of 180 to il. hve Demo

crats voting for it, and three Republi
cans against.

!
20.—TheSan Francisco. March 

steamship Peru brings news from a 
Chinese Presbyterian mission 130 miles 
south of Shanghai, which was raided by 
a band of robbers. Rev. Rufus ■ H. 
Bent - was shot in the thigh and serious
ly cut in the head. The robbers secured 
$300 from the mission safe and depart
ed unmolested.

THE NEW ARMY UNIFORMS.

What Lads and Lasses of the New U. S. 
Army Will Wear.

f
The General kissed

i
ii-

BAYARD CENSURED. cos- 1Resolution passed by a Decisive Vote in 
the House.

de-

The ■1 *

“No,” replied the Miss Jane Douglas Rolely recently 
army is constantly in- taed at Swansea, Wales, at the age of 

creasing in power. America is a great ninety-six. Her father served with 
country! b-it there are many benighted, - Lord Nelson on board the Victory, and 
wounded sonl-s there, whom we hope to among the deceased lady’s possessions 
save. I believe my daughter’s efforts were the trousers worn by Nelson at 
will he crowned with success. I believe j the battle of Trafalgar.

1—Dandruff forms when the glands of 
the skin are weakened, and if neçlected. 
baldness is sure to follow.
Renewer is the best preventive.

THE POOR EASTERNERS.

A Big Snowstorm in Toronto Seriously De
lays Traffic.

Toronto, March 20.—A terriffic snow ^
Ktnrm mmmoiu-nil lust nieht and crc-Htlv Mamma—What do yon mean by taking . ,,_____,   _hoc been awarded blithest imoeded traffic Railway trains were all that piece of cake? When you asked for mv anr.v is to be the red cross army
delayed for several hours. Only one train ■ it did I not say no? for the whole world. It affords relief Make it a point to see that your blood ishonors at every world’s fair ; arrived in the city to-day. Street ear You did; but last night I heard papa say f y WOnnded and will even extend purified, enriched and vitalized at this sea-where exhiblZ. 1 Sg * ‘n S ”° ^ , aid to wounded pressmen.”
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m spite of the 
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=ur®d- sickness 
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r it Was Inten- 
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* 18—At ten
lan was seen to 
m a barge at the 
er streets.
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BOILER.

and One Fat-

I 18.—Particulars 
Dosion at McLar- 
[onia, in Wilcox 
pis city. The ex- 
by an imperfect 

boiler crushed 
l along close to 
kindred feet, and 
(the earth. Sam 
Grace, laborer at 
ollinger, fireman, 
[fee, another far- 
[en and was in- 
[ecovery is doubt-

ig the large, old- 
try Carter’s Little 
i comfort. A man 

One pill a dose.

SUBSIDING.

> Recognize the 
:he War Scare.

8.—A dispatch to 
rid says:
[papers are unani- 
k reaction against, 
[ken place in the 

It is felt now 
bstilities is over. 
eseeiT should hap- 
[ scare has given 
the war and mar- 
b generally recog- 
listurbances were, 
[ed by the discon- 

The feeling 
longer simply be
ta re republicans, 

to the present

7*

ight
p

BRIGHTER
> the aim of a good 
;eep it clean and at- 
Nothing will help her 
m the use of

light Soap
ray of sunlight it 
as and cheers, en
ts and comforts. It 
aearts light

Wrappers
h wrappers sent to 
>, a useful paper-bound 
r a cloth-bound

Wrapper aePt 
Office, Ü Scott 

Bros., Ltd., will 
paper-hound book,

Agent for B. C.

QUITTE»

Ci Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
ay. Will do all Knitting 
)d In a family, homespun 

Itory yarn. SIMPLEST 
ITER on the Market.
I is the one to use. Achild 
herato it. We guarantee 
machine to do good work, 
[n furnish ribbing attach*
. Agents wanted. Writ* 
•ticuiaro.’ Efta ^"ndas, car.
tie paper.)

Improved
amily

ery.
I keepers of COWS 
PH VICTORIA and 
ITS who would be 
xmtracta with a re- 
IATION for a
he best, pure, -----
at twelve cents per 
m the 10th day of 
barges of milk from 
be 1’aid by the A»- 

l to write at once, 
ss to contract. atSfr 
would be kept ana

F. CHANDLER,
Gtrnhanr, p. O.,
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ment had a plain road to take and had ! ine narties—on which it is now assured 
taken it bravely. Some time afterwards the election in this district will be chief- 
it was announced that though the bill ly fought—the advantage is undoubtedly 
was to be passed through its second with the Liberals." 
reading it would go no further for the 
present, while negotiations would be 
opened with the Green way government 
with a view to arranging a settlement 
of the question. Though this move was 
hardly in line with the “straight road" 
aforementioned, it was heartily com
mended by those who a few days earlier 
had seen no necessity for negotiations

THE VICTORIA NINE!forced as a result of1 their betrayal of 
their constituents, to disappear alto
gether from the political stage. Mem
bers Who vote against their conscience 
in favor of this unholy proposal 
erce an autonomous province, are com
mitting a crime against their country.”

Sir charles has taken pains to show 
that coercion, "not conciliation, is the 
real desire of the government. From a 
party point of view the Liberals could

VOTING FOR COERCION. Victoria’s nine should show un , 
at the bat, as the men have hi, J!1” 
ected not only on account of thviv ■ 
fielding averages, but their 
cords have also been 
into- consideration.

The Dominion government was able 
to keep a sufficient number of its own 
supporters in line to secure the second 
reading of the coercion bill without re
ceiving any aid from . Liberals who 
thought they could not follow Mr. Laü- 
rier’s example. Eighteen of the regular 
Conservatives and the three McCarthy
ite . members voted against tbe second 
reading of the bill, while seven Liberals 
voted for it. Had the latter kept with 
Mr. Laurier the government would still 
have had a majority of four. It is very 
well understood that this result was 
achieved only by a combination of dra
gooning and virtual bribery brought to 
bear on a number of Conservative 
members who would otherwise have 
joined the “bolters.” Places in the 
senate and on the civil service have 
been promised to several of these men, 
who were therefore independent of their 
constituents’ opinions, 
ous state of affairs is the natural conse
quence of laying an important piece of 
legislation before a moribund parlia
ment.
British Columbia members voted for 
the coercion of Manitoba.
Haslam, Corbould and Barnard of 
course do not fear any evil consequen
ces, since they are retiring from the 
political field, but Messrs. Prior, Earle 
and Mara will find it difficult to reckon 
with their constituents for their action 
in this affair.

fineto eo- batting 
carefully taken'l'C-

Men Who Will Represent Vic
toria on the Diamond 

This Year,
DECAN’S MEETING. golk.

SPRING MEETING 
. The Victoria Golf Club's spring m , 
mg was brought to a close on Satm i 
evening, when the prizes were dLt , ly 
ed by Mrs. Hewitt Ba,tock Tm^“- 
pionship match
Oliver, with a score of 80. the 
for the links. The prizes for the 
ond championship match were -, 
niedal and a handsome cun , '
by Mr. Bostock. The winners ^ 
various contests and their scorn, thc 
as follows: C0ICS were

The Local Members Give Their 
Views on British Pacific 

Proposition.

have asked nothing better, but as pat
riots they must deeply rwrret that toe 
country should be rent by thé raising «£ j 
creed and sectarian strife to further the j or investigation or anything else than 
ends of the desperate gang of “political ! the coercive process.

An Effort to he-Made to Induce the 
Victoria Cricketers to Visit * 

California.

The <-hain
was w°n by Mr. W y

record 
sec- 
gold

Instead of hang- 
| ing up the remedial bill to await the 
I outcome of the negotiations, tbe govern

ment now insists on sending it through
its later stages and making it law, if Although Victoria was the last
possible. If this is done the negotia- 1 cult city to be admitted into the
tions will of course be utterly useless, ' , -, , . Professional Baseball Clubs,
but that little inconsistency does not , . ’ ‘ are ' t 18 currently j has been lost in getting together a team
trouble the minds of the faithful. Neith- ™ ° f * promment member that, ,ca°. be .counted upon as a stroi-g

j of the provincial government wrote to ' combination in the league

Premier's Action Endorsed, 
Renewal of Negotiations 

Asked For.

butcracksmen" now in power.
BASEBALL.

READY FOR THE SEASON.WESTMINSTER LIBERALS.

cir-
new

Ladies’ Open-Mrs. Combe,
Miss A. Pooley, second, 141

wwf’fir M'SS’vt,1e'""«
83, Miss Burton (130 rec 

score 95, obtained the special nrU, ’ 
sented by Mr. B. H. T. Drake T 
selected a number. 1 ’ " 10

Liberalism shows a healthy and satis
factory growth in this province, a good 
indication being afforded by the conven
tion which met thc other day at New 
Westminster to nominate a candidate

first, 89;
no time

The
j a resident of Duncan's asking him to i flyers secured for Victoria are all men
: arrange, tor a public meeting to discuss I of sPlendid records, and are depended

been decided upon as so many moves me British Pacific railway, and if p0s- f on fur gh°d work. The following is the
in a party game, designed to secure a i sihle to nave a resolution passed endors- j Victoria team, which with the possible
little political gain no matter what the m6 the action taken by Premier Turner, addition of another catcher is complete:
cost to the country. aud instructing the local members, Catcher, Kossuth; pitchers. Darby,

Messrs. Mutter and Huff, to give the Devereaux, Brunner; first base, Wiial-
■ppnTTOf'TTON TN FRANGE Premier their faithful support. Here- ir-: second bare, Tip O’Neil; third base,
PRO I EL I ION IN b . L . tofore these members had pursued rath- iÇlopf; shortstop, Babbitt: left field Re-

Protectionists very frequently point to . e]I. an independent course and were in- Quiguey; centre field, Downs; right
the agricultural depression in Britain clm,ed to suPP0rt Mr. Kithet, so that if Pntton; utility man, Gates.

I QAc-amst free trade but ! SUCb a reaolution conld be passed, it 1 Catcher Kossuth was with Detroitl as an argument against free trade would be of material ,q last year. Darby ^ pitched for Kan_
- they do not often venture tq call Fra ce strengthening Mr. Turner’s position in j sas City and other strong teams. Bron- 
to witness to the benefits of protection, the present crisis. j ner is from the Southern league and

that “Jimmy” Lowher was Reeve Wood was at once requested to ! Devereaux is a promising young Cah- 
enough to do this in the call the meeting, which he accordingly ; fomian pitcher. First baseman Whal 

discussion ini the d’d> dx*nS the time for Saturday even- i mg was with last season’s Los Angeles 
mg, and the place, Agricultural Hall, i team. Tip O’Neil has played with Oak-

a verv effective renlv from Edmund R ! Jrun<ran s- About 200 residents of the j hind and many other Southern
a very effective reply trom Ed u d K. , district were present. Reeve T. A. Requiguey is also a Californian
Spearman, who writes from Pans. Mr. , AVood was voted to the chair and the i Downs is from the Canadian League
Spearman has had occasion lately to | members, who were present by invita- : Patton played short for Tacoma in the
devote a considerable time, in loco, to ! *ion, took seats on the platform. The | old Pacific league.
state of agriculture in France. The ; chairman explained the object of the ; Captain Klopf is reported in the Sea-
Journal Officiel for the 4th and 28th of j meeting, stating that considerable dis- | ttle Times as giving expression to the
December last, containing the reports of I Mrts° «7“»*nroviné»6-*n tb®’. different fo,1owing opinion:. “I think I have 
.. ,. . ., Parts ot the province m which some gathered a team that will at least letthe . discussion on the agricultural budget,; blamed the Turner government for the ! the other teams we are if the
shows that the depression is almost as-, abrupt manner in which they had treat- j game. They are most of them good hit-

prom- acute in France as in England. Deputy j ed the proposals of the British Pacihc j tors and ail ball players. I believe I
augurs well after deputy and senator after senator1; company. As reeve of the municipality i have a great catcher in Kossuth. I ex

united effort pointed out the deplorable state in’! 6 had been requested to call a meeting, ; pect to give Gates, who played with the
cam- which the French agriculturist found ? ^ °U ’nlng * e different points j Tacoma Athletic Club last year, a trial.

,. " . * . 1' called upon our senior member, Major ‘ Ho is a good hitter and T think hp willwas himself, but not one to extenuate or to; Mutter, to address the meeting. 3 turn out MI right The men report Tor
c°n„ contradict their statements. Among, Major Mutter explained that as the ! practice in Victoria on April 15th and

other things Mr. Spearman points out British Pacific scheme was never pre- will open the season at Portland on the
that in 1885 a duty of 3 francs per j sented in the legislature, therefore, as 1st of May.
quintal (220 pounds) was imposed on member for the district, he had nothing The local games of the new Pacific
all wheat impqrted; in 1887 that duty ! TV tMsame h? ®ave <luite a Deague wi} be played at Caledonia
was raised to 5 francs, to be further in,- j the satisfaction of hiT hearers tt®*’ t0 1>ar^' Captain Klopf will pay Victoria

’creased to 7 francs in 1894 In 1877 1 to , °f b?*>arers' UH«. was j a short visit at the,latter part of this
creasea to ; irancs in lStH. In 1877 ; in hopes that negotiations would be re- i week for the purpose of selecting the
the price of wheat per quintal was 30.01 ; opened during the coming week. Of diamond and also to concludeTher
francs; in 1887, 23.41 francs; in 1890, course he, like the rest, would like to j Hmtoarv arrangements
24.98 francs; in 1893, 21.38 francs; in I Pacifia budt- and wou!d | The fact that Victoria is to have a
1894, 19.85 francs. In January of this i t . f ”, meat and company in professional baseball club this summer

rr r*** “ p"‘* —17-” i SssAfs: jÆÆ’SS.’fi ! s" — «f* -:*,m » ?francs, whilst in London value of a | fair to the promoters of the railway title of being one of the most eosmopoh-
similar quantity was 14.30 francs. The I Mr. Huff spoke of not being well "of i V ‘TJ'T °n the contme.-n.
causes of this slightly better state o-f i late> and said he attended the meeting „nlI tn fiV lZxV po8sesses ,mArit 18 
affairs in France are'the organization^8^ ^ ^ Ms medma, a/ ^

of agricultural education, the propriet- ; meeting he felt k iT dutv- to ZtteZn Sport of our Southern neighbors is no 
ary interest of the workers of the soil, He spoke briefly and to the noiZt ThZrc roason. of. Bself why it should not be 
the notable thriftiness and business-liké was nothing to hide, so he told what he en’drasiastleaI,y received._ ...
habits of the women, the attention paid knew of the transactions between Mr. -s ‘t S adn?,8Slon
to minor products, afid co-operation. \ Bithet on behalf of the company- and ^dfsregridedPTÎm that T® that 4 tlfis

> the government. There were some if* 1 tbat , Ahot thl8
Kamloops Sentinel: There will be gen- clauses in the proposition he did not the7 AA’nshtoZtT6

e„, M, „u„, !■_«, but he h,d „r,mi„ed th, eleetors »“» emtloS

r,*n"**21 kewo.td,;"s.r.”Teto,s
favor of the remedial bill. It was un- ; fulfill all the promisea made durjn the Victoria mto notice^ 
derstood that they had given pledges to ; election. In all probability negotiations ^ived will not be confined to the 
their constituents before leaving for Ot- j would be re-opened between Mr. Rithet Sa!eS above named, but the result of
tawa that they would vote against it. ; and the government so that a bill may j toTsTTcitiT in tT sTtpIVTcV 
But the result shows that they have ! admitted that would commend itself I C‘tleS “ the Stat6S and CaX1'

been unabie to withstand the pressure j uTVoMd^ve hto Vh pTV/ViV ^ °f

brought to bear on them by the govern- ' co/dial support. g^mes with Portland will be awaited
ment and have fallen into line, voting! After Mr. Huff’s remarks several re- 'T‘th j.
through thick and thin for the govern- ' solutions were submitted to the meeting, gtrôn’ t ° ortiand Gladiators, has a
ing party, no matter what the measure A„ number wished to confine the tenor ’f. baa™' ^ h ,

I of the resolution to endorsing the pre- ' , , . ,e" a Position which he is eap-
mier’s action, while the majority wished a ® 0 a!?, ias. most excellent
to add a rider urging upon the govern- . ‘ nner- Captain Klopf will make a

that he would vote against remedial le- ment to resume negotiations. After s“on" effort to capture at least two of 
gislation—and his friends say he did— considerable discussion, in which 4 e ou.^,
how can he have the countenance to ! Messrs. James Norcross, AVm. Hurd. ,eJe° ""‘tb la?d at_the start it wiH
face them on his return here nr hnw Edward Musgrave, J. P., Horace Davie^ , a ?^°d ™s’nnlng- Darby will likely
face them on h,s return here, or how N Evans_ W- C. Dimean and others be put m tbe box to twirl the first game

took part, the following compromise re- agjunst
solution, moved by Mr. James Evans, Klopf has much confidence in Darby s 

There will be a general feeling ! and seconded by Mr. William Hurd, P1*0^88» a^d
in the public mind that a representative i wras carried: 8'l^g®rs wd* bnd„ b*s deceptive curves
whose conscience is made of such van- ! “Whereas the proposition of the Brit- j ;r J*TTilTTsl hit" T T'innf V'ntn®

ish Pacific Railway company, as shown I *cg ' .d’ Babbit and Klopf. A ictoria
by returns to the house, shows the need ,!8S an mfielcl that should pretty nearly

handle anything that comes its way.

race.er does the fact that the actions of the 
government all through this affair have

netfor the Westminster district in the com
ing Dominion elections. A few years 
ago a Liberal convention in that district 
would have been looked upon a» a hope
less task; there would indeed have been 
much difficulty in securing a sufficient 
number of Liberals to make up a con- 
tion. Now a large number of delegates 
from all parts of the district meet for 
the nomination of a candidate, in full 
confidence of winning the fight that Is 
shortly to come on. 
tien has chosen a good , candidate, one 
worthy of and pretty sure to command 
the support of the majority of the ele> 
tors, is the general verdict. The Col
umbian comments on the convention 
follows:—

“The

This scandal-

Gentlemen’s Open Event ami r-i,

Handicap, A Class-AV. E Olh- 
first (scratch), 85; R AA- n.J ’ 
second (98 rec. 12), 86. " ' ° u,,lr’

Handicap, B Class—Dr Rmi «

third (111 rec 10! 101- B H T T)
112 rec 10), Chester Thofne T. ’

eZTr T>’ aml Robert cLidv'rî::;
fee. 20), net score 102. On tin's T~ 
mg played off Mr. Drake won 
prize by one stroke.

It will be noted that all the

Messrs.

That the conven-

It seems 
indiscreet the fomth
course of a recent 
house of commons, and he has received

THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES.

teams.
and

as LACROSSE.
WESTMINSTER CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Woetm- 
ster lacrosse club was held on T
dent nlfhVn the Cit>- Ha», Te ZrtT 

dent, Mr. Jas. Leamy, in the cliair Tli 
ioliowmg officcers were elected for th 
ensuing year: Honorary prZsld.T
St®iL crTPASident’ J' S' (’- Traser
1st vice, Geo. Armstrong; 2nd vice p
secretary13H *£* „<*#*'»' Gow! 
secretary, H. Ityall; treasurer Jam«
TTS'"Ttrmitt«1- J' Mahoney? ?
pi’. ;le?eid: J- Elliott, and Pcm!
E ’/tTV19 thC conventioii. I
strong, wiT p. TTe YT1 En'°"ttArm"

It is pleasant to be able to commend 
the provincial government for making 
at least some attempt at economy in the 
administration of the public funds. 
The estimates for the coming year show 
a considerable reduction in salaries, 
though not so large as to be startling. 
Bv dint of added taxation the total 
estimate of revenue is brought up to 
$1,163,000, as compared with $1,035,000 
for the current year. The estimated "ex-

Liberal convention and the 
party throughout the district are to bo 
congratulated on the harmony that 
apparent in the deliberations of the 
convention, the manifest determination 
of ail to heartily support the choice of 
the majority. This spirit of unity and 
harmony that was displayed so 
inently in the convention 
for a vigorous and 
throughout the district, during the 
paign, to elect the candidate who

was

penditure is put down at $1,372,000, the 
finance minister apparently calculating 
on drawing upon the remains of the
late loan to the extent of $210,000. As | madf the unanimous choice of the 
to receipts from the new taxes, it must ! vention—ian effort which, we believe, 

be apparent that there is much uncer- : cann»t fail of triumphant success, when 
tainty, but the budget speech will no tbe cause and principles, as well, for 
doubt furnish ’additional information as wblich the Liberal candidate stands,’ and 
to the basis of the minister’s estimate. those to which he will stand opposed, 
The $75,000 put down to the credit of are taken into consideration, 
the new mineral tax, for instance, looks “lu Mr. Morrison, their freely chosen 
a good deal like guesswork, and the oth- standard-bearer, the Liberals of

minster have

the RIN(i.
Mitchell and corbett.

New York March 2R_tk- , .sition in the flstlc ThJ SL propo' 
to-dav in tL , „ wor,d was announced 
r It, .th following cablegram from

"«SS SS5

sesCl-dnn,tl. K '■

Cincinnati, March 23,^am. c! ,,
togbrok!0anbthTPïOPOalt,0n from the Bo,: 
■ç of London, offe-riner

EEJErEFHrilrM
sides I h« JYr6,eXpected to meet. Be- 
sides ! have already accepted a pronosl-
forYïàL. o? ClUb t0 fight Citzatminons 
tor i.$6,-They may amend it by making
artlcir $12’000 lf they 1Ike- and send to! 
articles over and I will sign them."

pre-
AVest-

er revenues expected from the develop
ment of the mining industry may be 
very much less or very much, more than 
the estimate. The absence of any sum 
as proceeds of the proposed sale of 
lands under warrants is taken to mean 
that this very obnoxious proposal is to 
be dropped. Assuming the 
of this conclusion—which

a young man, one of the 
leading lawyers of this city, who is 
wanting in either

not
energy or ability, and 

who has yet got a public record to 
make, so that he will not be handi
capped in the fight by any criticisms or 
objections as to his past public career
which almostcorrectness 

seems
anyone who had been in 

public life for any length of time would 
have to face.

there
no reason to doubt-the province is to 
be congratulated on this change of in
tention. The government’s motives for 
making the change will necessarily 
come under suspicion, but that is of 
much less importance 
that the change is to be

are on us.
The convention would, 

not improbably, have preferably chosen 
a man with a public record, 
impeachable one at that, had he been 
available; but Mr. Morrison 
next choice of the convention by 
odds, and the strength that he 
ed in the various votes, in 
five-sixths of

an un-

was the 
long 

display- 
a convention, 

which represented the 
rural portion of the district, 
taken 
theory of 
class have

I than the fact 
made.

chess.
mTThlkth°ria ,°hess Club'8 touma- 
™ been uclosed. the result being
as follows, with the exception of one 
game which C. Schwengers and B AYil- 
hams have to play:

C. Schwengers. won 19, lost 0 1st nriVe- 
R. H. Johnston, won 13 in<it 7 ’ prze> Oapt. Mitchell, C. E Clarke R 2Sd, 
ers, each won 12 andlosf’ snE? ;"" B. Williams, won U ,£? o8' r!r<V,r,Zl,: 
won 10 1-2, lost 9 1-2 8’ P' GoePvl.

The notice thus
THROAVING OFF DISGUISE.

. A mistake seems to have been made 
m respect of Sir Charles Tapper’s 
dial bill tactics, 
he would be
with crowding the bill through its sec
ond wading, thereafter allowing some 
interval for the negotiations with the 
Greemva* government. Now the an
nouncement comes that “nending 
absence of the delegates from 
the remedial bill will be

must De
as completely exploding the 

some, that the farmers 
an antipathy to lawyers 

parliamentary representatives, and as 
indication that Mr. Morrison will ob

tain a hearty support throughout the 
district, 
this city.

The Vancouver AAtolrd

reme-
It was reported that 

content for the
as a

moment s
Manager Glenal-

an
Glenalvin will also play CRICKET.

INVITATION TO CALIFORNIA. 
An effort is to be made to induce the 

A ictoria team to visit California dur
ing the coming season. If they accept 
the invitation it is expected that 
matches will be played with tile Assn, 
iated Cricket Clubs of San Francisco..
ersfiehf3’ San JoSe’ Penr-Vn and tiak-

under consideration may mean. If Mr. 
Mara pledged himself to his friends here

as we are certain he will in
the

Ottawa, 
proceeded with 

on every possible occasion, it being the 
government’s intention to utilize all the 
remaining time at their disposal to pass 
the measure into law. in the event 0f 
the negotiations with Manitoba coming 
to naught.” This is a striking come, 
sion of insincerity on toe government's 
part in regard to the negotiations. No 
clearer evidence could be given toat 
said negotiations 
to obtain votes for the bill, 
is doubtless

. .. thus adds its
testimony : “Aulay Morrison has 
selected to contest

If Victoria breaks
been

. New Westminster
is net in the Liberal interest, and a 

better choice it would have been difficult 
to nfake. He is easily in the front rank 
among the legal fraternity of the 
vince, his practice, with perhaps two ex- 
eep ions, being the largest on the Main
land, and his position 
iu a perfectly legitimate

can they, in their turn, continue to givë i 
him their support in the present dun- j 
paign.

Glenalvin’s heavy batters.

expects that opposing r miscellaneous.
medhite footbaU championship 

on Saturday by the Junior 
who defeated the Northfield 
o to 2.

pro-

was won 
Wanderers, 
Violets by

able stuff as Mr. Mara’s would appear 
to be, hait forfeited all right to further

has been secured 
mannner. Mr.>r . - —-----------—. x.,,. of the greatest caution in dealing with

-Morrison has not sought to shove him- regard of the Conservative party as its the scheme; and whereas the financial 
self on the

were devised as a ruse
The case

as the AVinnipeg Tribune 
puts it in tlie following:

“How very absurd it is for the Do
minion government to continue its ndi-
dÏÏlUbmC0UWhVXZtÙ regard to the re-me-
th?1 bill 'll VVhat.18 the object of forcing 
the bill through its second reading and 
according to all parliamentary 
dent committing tne house to the prin
ciple of the bill, and still continue to 
talk about reaching a compromise or 
settlement of the question with Mr 
Green way ? AVhat can be the possible 
olyect of getting the Ontario members 
whose constituents distinctly disapprove 
of the remedial bill, to vote their 
t-scence in the objectionable measure 
and thereby ruin their chances of re-
election. if the g< -eminent lias toe Tmr n i nr . „------------
slightest hope that anythng wll come oi ™E GAME AT OTTAWA,
the proposed conference wth Mr. Green- it ;=
wayf B ,s not very long since the Mànitoba

“There is only one way in which a set- government was commanded, in the
cmeut of the disturbing question can ^amous ‘remedial order,” to re-establish treasury for “coffee money,” which ,

dra w®?!»8 rômou- gove™m<mt must with- the system of separate schools virtually j means for the entertainment of distin- „ . ,)Q
draw its remedial order, abandon its as it existed nrie, * ie<vx ‘ ‘ -ce - T -c - -r. Berlin, March 23.—The Emperor and
policy of coercion, discuss the ouesthm tinn . a o ' ThlS ac" I gUlsh<>d gUestS' Iu tbat respect Oom Empress of Germany started this morn-
fully with the Manitoba government ! tÙ6 Uttawa ministers was of paul is “better fixed” than our own ing for Genoa where likely they will
and if it can demonstrate that any hard- i course *nuded as being just right by Col. Baker, who gets only $6.50 for a meet the King of Italy and embark on
ship or injustice is being inflicted upon tkeir faithful followers and orgamsrs. similar purpose. Perhaps “coffee" is ! hoard the imperial yacht Hohenzollem 
8!!!'.,U1‘n0ril' bave 110 doubt that our ^ he Manitoba government and legisla- more expensive in the Transvaal than a Mediterranean cruise. It is not 
government will promptly furnish a ture refused tn nhor ..i,,.,,- , it is in Victoria definitely known this morning where
remedy. To talk conciliation and com have restore “Y 1 * W°Uld ______________ Emperor Francis Joseph will meet his
promise and at the same time go for- true friends J T affairs that all j gavg the Columbian: -«The Conser- ™ajes^y' Previpns to the departure of 
ward with preparations to coerce tho ! True trlends of the province depored. ! m the Emperor, Gen. von Werder, theprovince is the height of absurdity and i Then thG Dominion government set to ! atlyG conven Ioa m nPmi°aGnf Mr' T' \ German ambassador to Russia, arrived

we marvel that any set of men calling work with its remedial legislation nro * ' Atkinson as th®11" standard-bearer m j here and presented his majesty with an 
themselves a government should adopt gramme, in fulfilment of the nied-e th® forthwming general election, havè ; autograph letter from the Czar,
such an absurd course or expect the en to the „ . P . " followed suit to the Liberal convention, igovernment to take the slightest -S But the remZdiM Ml wa" t 7 "' 1 by puttin* anpther legal luminary in the I

"SkCP0S‘ th • . on the Cs Zf the ?em J a, 7n. UI>ifield’ and h»"6 thereby emphasized the Garcia Did Not I^-Case Set
consideration, the Provided for something different-^m^ ! 2^“°“ thBt e™™, ^ ^ ** M<mdar"
Mr" n^natZnï^trh0ridtitohad !a8 yÏrt£l,» % Tfr*

lure Conservative members renre!!?,tiZg Ze hZ Refused to do bTZ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ “ e^al ***' " « SSSSf&i& ^rcuiTSSs£
Protestant constituencies to sunnort. the , n d°‘ B t the j mg so far as this point is concerned. J&arcia dld not respond, and
remedial bill. It seems to be little cm,- fa,tM«l followers and organs were once j Personallv we do not thinv th r m ^ ba^’ ^'00°- waa declared forefeited.

,h, wh,,h„ W with thelE chorus „ ,„„e. | g$,F $
the members whom it is trying to in- In Gieir eyes the remedial bill was just ; R„n of the t <*>mpam 6apt. Lawrence Çaralason, and Benjamin

"mn *1“'d txhit the situatioh required; the govern- j the ItolfiTand^printthW^th^TOntente &BSHBSr*'^™ |

VICTORIA MARKETS.standard bearer, and a demand for his , aid asked in addition to the land grant 
retirement would in the natural order of j is beyond the means of the province;

j and whereas the said proposition lacks 
! the essential elements of a business

party; on the contrary his 
desire has been to bave the best possible 
eanchdate nominated, and to accord him 
a*l the help in his

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

If he can play fast andevents follow.
loose in a matter of such importance as I *• " " , . ., .,, , , . .. _ i transaction; and whereas the evident
the vote on this bill, what further confi- , absence of guarantees that the road 
dence can possibly be reposed in him. j will be built even with the assistance 
Had he shown consistency—had he ! asked; resolved, that this meeting en- 
bravely maintained throughout that he dorse the action of the Hon. Mr. Tur- 
believed the minority in Manitoba were ner *n rejecting the proposals of the 
, . , . , .. . ...... • comnanv, and that we would still wishbeing denied their just r.ghts-the re- ; fQ s-ee the negotiatjons continued, that
spect of even those who were opposed a practical scheme may be carried out.” 
to that view must have gone with him-r ; xhe members were asked a number of 
but to denounce the remedial bill and j questions regarding the bills now before 
then servilely vote for it at the com- i the honse, which were answered in a
maud of his party -chief, is too deep a i satiafactory manner.

_ . . . , ... . j to the members for their presence, to
plunge mto political degradation for the the chairman and the secretarv, brought
most indulgent of his friends to con- meeting to a close,
done or even seek to palliate. ______________

power. However, it 
generally felt that Mr. Morrison 
- was the ideal

was
himself

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour .. 
Rainier* the Woods Flour 
Superb . " ", " "
Piausifter ..........." ! I ’
Snow Flake ...............
Olympic ........
XXX.............
Wheat, per ton ..
Oats per ton...............
Barley, per ton ........
Midlings, per ton....
Bran, per ton.............
Ground Feed, per ton 
Corn, whole..
_ “ cracked

. .5.25 to 5 f.0 

. .5 25 to 5 5(1
.................4 75

...................4 25

.................. 4 75
................... 4 50
.................. 5 0 C
.................. 4 40

$35 00 to $37 50 
..25 00 
..28 00 
.. .20 00 
..20 00 
..25 00

man required, 
gracefully, though it will be a 

accepted the proffered hon
or, aud may now be considered definite- 
j in t e field. Mr. Morrison is worthy 

of the confidence of the Liberals of 
British Columbia.

AVestminster district l 
chance of being worthily 
the next house of 
Mr. Morrison.

and he, 
sacrifice, has r>

'4.J> 5
27 50 
30 00:

1
25 00 
27 00 
45 00

Cornmeal, per 10 Ibs............................ 35 to 40
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............................. 35 to W
Roi ed Oats, (Or. or Northwest)............... 3
Rolled Oats, Brackman & Ker, per 10... 5
Potatoes, local ........................ .
Cabbage..............................................
Cauliflower, per head................
Hay, baled, per ton......................
Straw, per bale...............................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz
Onions, per lb...........................
Spinach, per lb..........................
Lemons (California)..............
Bananas .....................................
Apples, Island........................
Apples, Oregon, per box ..
Pears ...............................

stands a good 
represented in 

commons by electing
À vote of thanksacqui-

1

r

Weak, Tired, Nervous
3-4

MEETING OF THE EMPERORS. . .2 1-2 to 3 
10 to 12 1-2 
...$8 to *12
.......... 1 00

...............25

President Kruger of the Transvaal is ------------
said to get £400 annually from the pub- Kaiser William Proceeds to Greet Em

peror Francis Joheph.
Women, who seem to be all 
out, will find in purified blood, made 
rich and healthy by Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla, permanent relief and strength. 
The following is from a well known 
nurse :

“ I have suffered for years with female 
complaints and kidney troubles and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, bu-haive received littP 
or no benefit,, A friend advised me to ta „ 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to us» it 
together with Hood’s Pills. I have real
ized more benefit from these medicines 
than from anything else I have ever taken 
From my personal experience I belr'eve 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be a most complete 
blood purifier." Mrs. C. Crompton, 71 
Cumberland St., Toronto, Ontario.

worn
3

..5 to 6 
25 to 35 
25 to 35;

.. $2 to 2 2d^ _______ ■...:............... os
Oranges (Riverside) per doz .. 15 to 4U
Pine Apples.................... ..........................25 to 60
Cranberries, Cape Cod, per gall .. . .1 25 
Fish—Salmon, per lb. ...
Smoked Bloaters, per lb..
Kippered Herring,, per lb.
Eggs, Island, per doz. ..
Eggs, Manitoba....................
Butter, Creamery, per IT>..........................
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb................... 30
Butter, Fresh....................................... 25 to 35
Butter, California............................
Cheese, Chilliwack..........................
Hams, American, per lb.................
Hams, . Canadian, per lb. .
Hams, Boneless, per lb. .
Bacon, American, per lb..
Bacon, Rolled, per lb. ...
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.
Bacon. Canadian .. ,.
Shoulders .......................
Lard ....................................
Sides, per lb.....................
Meats—Beef, per lb. ..
Veal ................................ .
Mutton, whole................
Spring Lamb, per iu. ..
Pork, iresh, per lb. ...
Pork, sides, per lb...........
Chickens, per pair ,.
Turkeys, per lb...............

10
IU

12 1-2
20
15
30

30
.........15

14 to 17
15 to 16
............20
14 to 17 
12 to 16

.7 ."."is"to"'to

.".".".".".15 to 20
..............7 to S

. ..7 to 19 1-2

........... 10 to 15
. ..7 to 8 1-2 
.. 10 to 12 1-2 

...10 to 121-2 
.. ..8 to 8 1-2

........... 1 00 to 1 50
..................18 to 20
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Fanners’ Pro- 
'orreeted.

7

how up strongly 
i have been sel- 
mt of their flne 
:heir batting le_ 
carefully taken

iting.
b’s spring meet- 
080 on Saturday 
s were distribut-. 
tock. The cham- 
? by Mr. W. E 
: 85. the 
zcs for therecord

sec-
ih were a gold
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I for the inter- 
kinship was wo» 
Bior Wanderers, 
afield Violets by

government
IS PLEDGED.

is a falling off in the wool yield of 
about 2 lb. per sheep shorn, as compar
ed with the yield of last year, so that 
the loss to the paetoraliste through, the 
severity of the winter, and particularly 
of the great storm, will now be able to 
be more accurately gauged.

The output of the four leading meat 
companies of Queensland during last 
year was as follows: Lake’s Creek, 10,- 
000,000 lbs. (equal to, say, 14,000 cattle, 
or a proportionate number of sheep) ; 
Queensland Meat Export Company, 
Townsville, 39,000 cattle, 13,500 sheep; 
Brisbane, 32,000 cattle, 23,000 sheep; 
North Queensland Meflat Export Com
pany, Aligator Creek, 35,606 cattle, 76,- 
888 sheep; Westbourne Works, Baxcal- 
dine, 300,000 sheep.

The polling for the election of a mem
ber to represent Waverley in the New 
South Wales legislative assembly took 
place on February 20.
Jessup, free trader, was returned, poll
ing 698 votes; Mr, T. H. Barlow, pro
tectionist, polled, 528; and Sir Henry 
Parkes, 160.

The rabbit question is always in the 
foreground. The people of Western 
Australia are taking an interest in the 
reported incursions of rabbits across 
their continental boundary. In Victoria 
the government is urgently prosecuting 
the task of extirpating the animals, and. 
stirring up the various local authorities 
to action. In Queensland it is under
stood that the Pasteur remedy is to be 
tried under careful supervision.

Great excitement has been caused by 
the discovery of opal fields at Norsman. 
iyestera Australia. Fine slabs have 
been brought in, showing veins beauti
fully. The stone is glassy in appear
ance, varying in color from white to 
blue and light green. The pieces when 
struck ring like a bell. Numerous oth
er pieces of black, blue, green and white 
liave been found. The discovery was 
made four miles north of Norsman. The 
whole surface is a mass of beautifully 
marked stones of various degrees -of 
brilliancy. 132 acres have been pegged 
out. Old hands from White Cliffs opal 
fields, Wilcannia, pronounce the stone 
as opal, while others differ, and it is the 
pure color of quartz. A syndicate has 
been formed to work the deposits.

The Victorian hop crop is now being 
gathered. There are about 100 acres 
more under crop than last year, but the 
field will be small, consequent upon at
tack of the red spider, against which 
sprays have proved to be quite useless.

With the object of ascertaining the 
extent of work already done on the 
areas of auriferous beach sand on the 
northern coast, and also with the ob
ject of seeing what could be done to 
further develop this branch of the gold 
mining industry, the minister of mines, 
Mr. Sydney Smith, some weeks ago in
structed Mr. Came, geological 
to vis.it the locality. Mr. Came has 
furnished to the minister a voluminous 
report, grhich shows that the proSpects 
of the beach mining industry in the 
north are of a very promising charac
ter.

RAILWAYS 
BLOCKED UP

TAKEN FOR TASCOTT.

A Newspaper Man Says the Victoria 
Police Took Him for the Great 

Murderer.
A FATEFUL 

MEASURE.
j Peek, Wolff, Morris, Duff, Ford, Sekin, 
\ Fernandez, O'Connell.i

An Astoria dispatch gives particulars 
j of the wreck of the British ship G lam- 

orag, of Glasgow, which went ashore 
at Ocean Park, about seven miles from 
Ilwaco, on the Washington coast. She 
sailed from Shields August 15, 1895, 
and arrived at Cailao December 9. She 
was bound for this port in ballast. She 
is of 1567 tons burden, belonged to the 
same owners as the Strathblane, 
which went ashore five miles below 
on the same shore four years ago. 
Captain Çnrrie was in command, with 
a crew of. 26 men. The first intimation 
of the wreck was had about five o’clock 
in the afternoon, when one of the sail
ors came to the residence of Mr. Taylor, 
asking for assistance. Immediately citi
zens notified the life-saving crew, and 
all went to the scene of the wreck. The 
ship struck about high water in a dense 
fog, the captain’s first indication of 
danger being the cry of “breakers on 
the port bow” from the man on the 
lookout. He immediately attempted to 
wear around, and had almost succeeded 
when she struck and swung around 
broadside on, with hej- head to the 
southward. The after port and star
board boats were at once cleared away 
and lowered, both reaching the water 
about the same time. The mate, who 
was in the lee boat, attempted to pull 
the ship out to sea, but was forced to let 
her drift inshore, 
been lowered on the weather side in 
munding the stern was caught by the 
tremendous sea and dashed up under the 
ship’s counter, crushing the occupants in 
a crue' manner and smashing the boat 

The air-tight tanks with

“Did you ever know,” said Billy 
Jones, the Port Townsend newspaper 
man, yesterday, “that they jailed me 
once over in British Columbia for the 
great fugitive Tascott? No? Well, it’s 
a fact, and it cost me something to git 

| out of it. They say I look something 
like Tascott, and I have a gold filling 
in one of my front teeth, which, accord
ing to those who have seen Tascott, 
aver it resembles one which shines from 
one of the fugitive’s front molars.

“It was when I came West, years 
ago, and didn’t know as much about 
things and people as I do now. Von 
might say I was green. I had heard a 
great deal about .what a fine old place 
Victoria, B.C., 
got settled I went over there to iake a 
look around.

WillTu Remedial Legislation and 
Stick io It, Says the Fin

ance Minister.

Easterners Straggling With Snow
drifts 15 Feet High and 

Hard Packed,

Opposition Still Determined to De
fend the Prairie Province’s 

Prerogative.

While Westerners Enjoy Balmy Sum
mer- Trains Nearly 3 Days 

Behind Time.

theWill Push It Even to 
of the

The Government Mast Use More 
Brute Force to Get the Bill 

Committed.

They
Exclusion

Estimates.
Mr. Thomas

was, and soon, after I
Man Named Smith With a Penchant 

for Wives—Doings in the 
Dominion.

Doings in Varions Parts of 
Dominion Briefly 
Chronicle d.

Further Rumors of Premier Bowell’s 
Early Retirement—Liberal 

Triumph.

I was standing on a cor
ner, wondering where I should go next, 
having taken in some of the interesting 
places, when a surly looking individual, 
dressed in the garb of an officer, step
ped up to me, slapped me on the shoul-

Toronto, March 23,-The hard wo -k and in a 7?ice unl,ike that »f a gen- 
all Frirliv on,l i, , I Uewoman, said: ‘They want yon atall Fnday and Saturday by large gangs , headquarters.’ I enquired: ‘Who wants
of men scattered along the lines of rail- j me?’ The officer was at first inclined to 
way, aided by the heavy thaw yester- i kit me but changed his mind anil said 
day, has done a good deal to re-open ! rouKhly: ‘Well, the chief wants you; 
railway communication. Trains are h- i come along-’ 1 was inclined to tell him 
tinnina slowlv tr. to chase himself, but he displayed,mnmg slowly to arrive at their destin- : pair of handcuffs, and I went along like
a.,<ms any where between fifty and , a gentleman. We reached headquart- 
seventy hours late. All passenger trains I ws. ‘What am I here for?’ I inquired 
cast and west were cancelled Saturday ! °f a man who was bigger than my orig- 
tiil further notice, and Toronto was j inal friend, the policeman, and who said 
isolated, save for communication with that he was the sergeant. ‘We think 
Hamilton over a single track, which has you are Tascott,’ said the big fellow, 
curiously enough escaped the snow ! ‘Tascott,’ I cried. ‘My God, that’s the 
drifts. 'The snow lay 15 feet high, hard raw.
packed, between grades for long dis- . “ ‘<^an >'ou bring up any one to iden-
tances, and snow plows were useless in tjfy you?’ he asked. ‘Yes, I could, but
removing it. Several trains wffich had ! Vn be d-------- if 1 would.’ Then the big
drifts on each side, had to be literally ; serSeant said ha guessed they would 
dug out. The train which left here for lock,me ,up unta tbey could send for 
Montreal on Thursdav night succeeded pfople Twho k71«w, Tascott. That was 
only in getting ten miles out of the city 1 ?Içe' * concluded after a second that 
and back to the city again by Saturday : t0 lden"
morning, and the train which left Mont- ? * question arose,
real Thursday night for Toronto got in ! X, V Z™ VW* “ he ^ 
with ornot x i it struck me that there was a manhours late 3 yesterday> .about M 1 named Blackwood in the city, who was

, , , well known and who had known me
and b, snm * **ve CUrl0US i when he used to live in Tacoma. I told
Tht ™ Z startling experiences. the sorgennt about it. He told me he 
ihe mconvenience occasioned to thous- guessed that wouldn’t be necessary. He 
ands who have been, and m many cases wouM first lock me up> he said and
are yet, stranded at small way side I write a letter to Seattle people, I hav- 
towns, is very great. Railway men ; infc told him that I knew people 
agree that such experience in Ontario ; bere
is unprecedented. The Grand Trunk and j (“Why don’t you wire?’ I inquired. 
Canadian 1 acific railways are each , ‘G,uess I will at your expense,’ he said 
showing commendable enterprise in re- : And so he did. In the meantime the 
storing the facilities for travel. bev-si sergeant put me into the custody of two 
eral minor accidents are reported in the j officers an*i told them.that I could be 
way of ditching engines .put there are I taken down to where Blackwôod made 
rib fatalities announced. A j his headquarters to see if he could iden-

St. Thomas, Ont., March 23.—William , tify me.
Albert Smith has been found guilty by j “Well, we walked into Blackwood’s 

I Judge Hughes of two charges of big- : office. I was glad when I saw him 
a my. He has three wives living. The ! seated in a comfortable chair smoking a 
first wife, Mary Lemon, he maried in pipe. I knew him pretty well and re- 
Hamilton, December 18, 1882. She is joiced at the thought that my troubles 
now housekeeper for Alexander Nelson, would soon be at an end.
Brantford. Wife No. 2 was Caroline “ ‘Blackwood, old man,’ I said on en- 
Kunder, of Stratford, whom he mar- tering, T have been arrested for Tas- 
ried November 3, 1893. She now lives cott. Hurry and tell these fellows who 
with her child at Hagersville. No. 3 I am so that I can be released.’ What 
was Mary Ann Moffet, of Teeswater, do you think the cuss did? He looked 
whom he married in London on Septem- at me in a cold sort of way and then 
ber 18, 1895.. All the wives gave evi- s^id: ,‘Young man, I never saw you 
(fence against him, and he was remand- before.’ I hung my head and murmur
ed for sentence. *• jj- ea little things about that man that

Lindsay, March 23-—Interest in the were not complimentary.
Agnew murder case here has been in- onds later he slapped me on the back 
tensified by the fact that James Carney, With the remark : ‘.Tones, my boy, how 
father of the two boys arrested, has p*e 7pu? Then addressing the officers, 
gone out of his mind and is now lying ke ®a'd: Men, I have known this fellow 
at death’s door. It is said that the foy s®me Jime" He’s al? risht.’ 
father is dying of a broken heart. kae officers were satisfied and I

Souris, Man., March 23.—Fire Satur
day night totally destroyed T. H. Pat
rick’s building at Souris.

Rat Portage, March 23.—A young
named Durrant was seriously in-

Minor
the

Ottawa, March 21.—The government 
...... pledged to remedial legislation and
till not go back a single inch, declared 
Mr Foster in the commons yesterday 
|n speaking to the motion that govem- 

business should take precedence 
This motion was opposed

Ottawa, March 23—Another struggle 
on the remedial bill will likely be wit
nessed in the commons this week. The 
motion of the government to go into 
committee of the whole on the measure, 
will be bitterly resisted by the opposi
tion in every legitimate way, and it is 
thought that it will require a continu
ous session of three or four days before 
the motion is allowed to pass. As half 
of the house is not in sympathy with 
the bill it will be readily seen that it 
will be no easy matter for the govern
ment to force it into committee. So far 
there has been no obstruction that 
would justify extreme pressure, but the 
government, as stated by Sir Charles 
Tupper and Mr. Foster, are anxious to 
make immediate progress with the bill, 
owing to the short time that parliament 
can now sit. The strongest opposition 
will come from the McCarthy and Wel
don factions, and the Liberals will un
doubtedly give them substantial sup
port. Messrs. Dickey, Desjardins and 
Sir Donald A. Smith will not go to 
Winnipeg as delegates of the govern
ment, but as royal commissioners hold
ing commissions from His Excellency 
the Governor-General. It is said that 
the commissioners will ask that Roman 
Catholics be allowed to settle their own 
text books, have their own religious in
struction, and to share in the public 
grant.

Rumors of Premier Bowell’s early re
tirement from the premiership are again 
revived. It is not likely, however, that 
he will resign until near the end of the 
session or until after he returnaSfrcim 
the colohiel ' office' ' conference in" Eng
land.

The government will announce to-day 
that is not their intention to ask the 
house to remain in session after April 
25th. This is a triumph for the Liber
als, as, up to the present, the govern
ment have contended that parliament 
would not die until June 3rd.

Mr. Laurier asked in the house to-day 
as to the rumor of a commission being 
appointed to go to Winnipeg. 
Charles Tupper in reply said the rumor 
was correct, mentioning the names of 
the commissioners. He (Tupper) took 
the opportunity of asking the sympathy 
and co-operation of the leader of the 
Opposition in facilitating the object of 
the commission. Mr. Laurier said: “I 
am glad to say that you have always 
had that, and always will have it, and 
I am also glad that the government 
have at last taken a step, tardy al
though it be, which should have been 
taken long go in my estimation.” (Lib
eral cheers.) Sir Charles promised the 
leader of the Opposition to lay papers 
on the table regarding the appointment 
of the commission.

ment The boat which hadMonday.
the Liberals, who urged the neces

sity of completing private legislation 
now on the order paper, and charged 
1 hat it was contrary to the understand
ing between the government and the 
Liberals, and also that the government 
was acting unreasonably. This led Mr. 
Foster to explain that as the life of 
parliament might not continue beyond 
the 25th of April, it was necessary that 
dle government should have every hour 
available 1o push forward the remedial 

the most important 
before the house, and they in-

aon
by

considerably, 
which she was provided alone kept her 
afloat. Te captain next set about low
ering the forward boat, and reached the

hour later.shore in safety about an 
John Reedy and James Adams were 

The injured are: Kitchards, 
broken ankle; Buckler, internal injuries; 
Silverwood, internal injuries; Begg, in
ternal injuries. The life crew did not 
arrive in time to be of any service, no

and the

killed.
bill, which was
measure . , , .
tended to pass it, even to the exclusion 
of the estimates, which have also to be 
considered. As to the life of parlia
ment. the government were considering 
the point and would let the house know 

their decision on Monday. The ministers 
finally agreed to hold the motion over 
till Tuesday next.

All the afternoon and evening sittings 
taken up wrangling over the life 

of parliament, the remedial bill and Sir 
Donald Smith’s negotiations with, the 

. Green way government regarding the 
school question.

Messrs. Dickey and Desjardins are 
preparing to leave for Winnipeg to con
fer with the Manitoba government with 
a view to arranging a mutual settle
ment of the school question. Ht is un
derstood that Sir Donald Smith will

signals having - been seen, 
weather was too thick for the ship to be 

The captain has reported to 
The British consul here, who will make 

statement until the court of inquiry 
The vessel is now lying higTi 

the bench, out of

observed.

no
is held, 
and dry, stern on. on 
all present danger.were

W a rrimoo leftThe day before the 
Sydney, a colored man, who could not 
speak ' English, arrived at the Double 
Island Point lighthouse in the last 
stages of exhaustion. Communicating 
by signs, he informed the lightkeeper 
that a large steamer was wrecked m 
the direction of Noosa. and ont of 
'34 persons only himself and two others 
reached the ' store alive. He ^pointed 
out on the map the vessel’s voyage from 
Africa to Japan and thence to Aus
tralia. There was a suspision that the 

was a French escapee, as he De- 
si lent when New Caledonia was

over

surveyor, 
now

also bo one of the government’s dele
gates who may take their departure to
day.

Mr. McCarthy has issued a manifesto, 
as president of the Equal Rights league, 
asking for aid and subscriptions from 
the public for the general election.

Winnijieg. March 21.—Peter Hark-

man 
came
pointed out. There was also no appear 
ante of any wreckage along the beach 
at the point where the current gener
ally drifts. A rescue party was sent 
down from the point to search _ the 
beach for other survivors.

South Australians will have great 
cause to remember February, 1896. 
Without doubt it was one of the most 

ness, a Red River pioneer, died1 yester- | disagreeable ever experienced. A tèr- 
dav. rifle gale sprang

day and blew fiercely and incessantly 
for 24 hours. Hoardings and fences fell 
down like skittles, galvanized iron roofs 
were blown aboupt like shdets of paper; 
the coverings of trams were lifted into 
the roads; one tram was overturned. 
The church of England at Payneham 
wrecked, and huge 
blown down.

up early on Satur-
Whitby, March 21.—The jury in the 

Alger insurance case to-day returned a 
verdict of guilty, and the prisoner was 
sentenced to seven years in Kingston 
penitentiary.

8f. Thomas, March 21.—A boiler in 
H. B. Palmerson’s mill near Elmwood, 
exploded to-day. killing a ..young . man 
namedLewis Cole and injuring: others.

Belleville. March 21.—Maggie De- 
shane, aged 16, with her little brother 
were cutting small trees, when one 
falling struck her on the head, inflicting The First Position Taken Without Op- 
a scalp wound which caused death in a position—Debt Commissioners,
few hours.

Sir
The steamer Mischief, Capt. Foot, re

turned by the inside passage from the 
West Cogot Saturday afternoon and 
will probably leave again for San Juan 

day this week to bring the Indian 
schooner Fisher Maid to Victoria for re
pairs. When the Mischief left, the West 
Ccast all the schooners were out seal
ing, the South Bend, the last to get 
away, leaving Kyuquot just two weeks 
ago. On her next regular trip to the 
West Coast, the Mischief ' will take 
down a plan for a sawmill at Quatsino.

was
gum trees were

someA few sec-

BRITISH-EGYPTIAN ADVANCE.

was
released. Say, I never spoke to that 
man Blackwood but onoe since. Some
how when I write stories about Tas
cott now I feel sort of funny.”—Seattle 
Times.

Cairo, March 23.—News from the 
front received to-day confirms the report 
that the British-Egyptian advance 
guard, under Major Collinson, occupied 
Akasheh on Friday last without 
sition.

Newcastle, Ont., ' March 21.—Early 
this morning fire broke out and almost 
destroyed the Chandler block, causing 
a loss of $25,000. 
burned out. 
trous fire for this town inside of two 
months.

THE PREACHER WHIPPED.Ten businesses aro 
This is the second disas- oppo-

A fort is now being built at 
that place. The Egyptian debt commis 
sion will meet to-day to again discuss 
the question of the withdrawal of funds 
from the reserve to defray the expenses 
of the British-Egyptian expedition up 
the Nile, but owing to the illness of the 
German commissioner, the meeting ad
journed until Thursday.

man
jured at Barclay by a freight train yes
terday. He was brought here and, af
ter receiving medical attention, was 
sent on to Winnipeg.

Mr. R. Mawson, who met with an 
accident here on Thursday last, went in 

Mawson’s ease is 
He has friends in the vi-

How They Punish an Offending Clergy
man in Texas.HUNTING REV. DR. BROWN.

THRO’ A HURRICANE Sharon, Texas, March 23.—Rev. J. D. 
Thornton, a preacher living near here, 
was warned to preach no more in this 
section. He refused to obey the order, 
and on Saturday night was taken out 
by a mob who whipped him severely 
with switches. He has many friends 
and the affair has wrought the com
munity up to a high pitch of excite
ment.

San Francisco, March 23.—Undeter
red by the character of the findings of 
the ministerial council, the opposition 
to the Rev. Dr. C. O. Brown has start
ed anew an effort to depose the pastor 
of the First Congregational church. A 
meeting of the parishioners opposed to 
Dr. Brown was held last night. Plans 
were discussed for securing a petition 
to ask Dr. Brown to resign his minis
try. They , did not approve of the ver
dict and did not think that Dr. Brown 
should preach next Sunday or any other 
Sunday. A vote was taken on the sug
gestion that Dr. Brown should leave 
the ministry. One of the members said 
that he “did not believe in sending a 
pestiferous ship to a clean port.”

Mrs. Cooper made a speech in behalf lhe Canadian-Australian liner Warri- 
of the First Congregational church and moo> Captain Charles E. Bird, arrived 
the good work that it had done in the j at the outer wharf at 10:30 last night 
field of Christianity, but she thought j from Sydney, Suva and Honolulu, fehe 
•i K .a ?rea* sblr bad been placed upon liuu a very unpleasant trip, bad weather 
V • Jj e ™anner 'n which the people being experienced trom the time she left 
received Dr. Brown -on Wednesday Suva until her arrival in the straits. On 
light. She said that she did not believe February 29th, one day out trom Suva, 
,k v. . . proper thing. As the steamer passed through a hurricane

0bIe.ct of,,the meTt™8 was to act far As it was expected and there was lots 
nrosent 4 of time to ^ ship in readiness,cions to tnt-Adti,lhat -lt:- w<>u d be :"dl~ very little damage was done. What 
of the „i1„-„k " e °Pmion of as ™a°y few things were loose on deck were

Zm fSttoZSTlS SZg: £. "-“M T. Asolved itself into a committee of the a gr°UP m dauu'
whole to find out the general opinion ^ A89°’ when tbe banana and co- 
that exists in the church regardingT” "T were destroyed It is
Rj.owr 6 8 feared that some damage of this sort

must have been done by the storm 
The hurricane lasted for forty hours, 
the steamer having to go at reduced 
speed for that time. Here is Purser 
Humphries’ account of the trip: Left 
Sydney at 5 p.m. on the 29th of Febru
ary, arriving at Suva at 3 a.m. on the 
6th, leaving again at 5 p.m. on the same 
date, clearing the group - at 9 a.m. the 
following morning, when the ship passéd 
through a hurricane, going at reduced 
speed for 40 hours before the weather 
cleared up. Had strong northerly 
winds and squally weather to the equa
tor, which was crossed kt 8 a.m. on the 
30th instant, thence fresh northeast 
trades and fine weather to Honolulu, ar
riving there on the morning of March 
15th. Passed R. M. S. Miowera at 9 
a.m. on the 13th. Left Honolulu at 
3 p.m. on the 15th and experienced 
variable winds and squally weather to 
arrival.
the 22nd, arriving at Victoria at 10:30

FLOODS IN AUSTRALIA
on the same train.

Canadian-Anstralian Line Steamer 
Warrimoo Arrives After a 

Rough Pas-age.

a sad one. 
cinity of Winnipeg and has been em
ployed here as bookkeeper to George 
Drèwry. On Thursday last he slipped 
down some stairs in Drewry’s estab
lishment, receiving what may prove to 
be fatal injuries.

Much Damage Done Along Banks 
of the Various Rivers in 

Queensland.
MINE EXPLOSION.

Fourteen Miners Killed by an Explosion 
In Pennsylvania.

Four Lives Lost by the Wreck of 
the Glamorag Off the 

Oregon Coast,

—The action of Maelure vs. McCurdy, 
for slander, which was heard in Port 
Townsend last week, was thrown our. 
by the presiding judge on a technicality 
after the case had been heard and all 
the evidence was in. Witnesses for the 
prosecution, including medical testi
mony, proved most conclusively that the 
statements of McCurdy were false in 
every particluar. Had the case gone ro 
the jury there is no doubt that a verdict 
would have been given in favor of- the 
plaintiff'; and so confident is Maelure of 
winning that he has appealed to the 
Supreme court and the case will be re 
heard in May. McCurdy did not call 
any witnesses to substantiate his charg
es, which is pretty good evidence that 
his statements were a tissue of lies. 
Defendant’s counsel advanced the plea 
that the slanders had not done Maelure 
any harm, as he has been promoted to a 
position of greater responsibility in the 
service of the company of which he is a 
member.

Dubois, Pa., March 23.—A terrific ex
plosion of gas occurred at the Berwind- 
whit shaft at the eastern limits of this 
city to-dffÿ. 
killed. The eighteen men went on at 
7 o’clock this morning, fourteen going 
into the north heading and four into the 
south heading. About 10 o’clock the 
four men were sensible of a shock and 
a few minutes later the mine foreman 
came along and told them something 
had happened and that they should get 
out as soon as they could. The shock 
in the north heading was so terrific that 
some of the bodies were disfigured be- 
recognition. Nearly all the bodies have 
been recovered.

CUBAN RESOLUTIONS.

United States Senators Now Wish to 
Modify Them.

Success of the Free Trade Candidate 
for the Legislature in 

Waverley. Fourteen miners were

Washington, March 23.—Mr. Sherman 
has given notice in the senate that he 
will move to re-commit the Cuban reso
lutions to the conference committee. 
The object is to secure such modification 
of them as will satisfy the scruples of 
some of the senators who are opposing 
the resolutions and secure a vote at an

-Jiil advices from Australia by the R.
• • ^ a rrimoo give particulars of dis
astrous floods in Queensland.

three days rivers rose from 10 
to .io foot, doing much damage to the 
tanas along the banks.

"'tier rose eighteen inches an hour, 
railway system suffered consider- 

:l the tracks being washed' out in 
otaH.v places and several of the bridges 
being ea rriod 
"est. which had to be suspended on 
- aunary fluth, was only resumed late in
1' ebruary.

A station was swept away, including
1 once
Soin .

' av,l‘ ami were caught by the water, 
ait'l forced to take to the trees, where 
,l,,v remained a day and a half. They 
' tie also four days without food.

"f 600 cattle, which was shifting, 
together with 13 horses,
•"'ay and drowned. __
1| the roads leading out of Rockhamp
ton is considerable, and it will cost hun- 
'•reils of pounds to make it good.
'nest serious loss reported is that of 
': "voen 200 and 300 cattle by Mr. And- 
1 Guides, of Yaamba. 

it seems, says the North! Otago 
unes, that the severity of the winter 

in Now Zealand, and especially of the 
gnat storm of last year, has been more 
severely felt on the lower lying runs of 

hack country. Benmore had its 
nock reduced from 92,000 to 60,000, 
" mil includes the usual losses and 
mortality, and that Mr. Middleton in
forms 
14.000 
death

Within
two or

At one place
lhe they had done theearly date.

At two o’clock Senator Mills, of lex- 
as, introduced a joint resolution direct
ing the President to request Spain to 
give local self government to Cuba. In 
the event of Spain’s refusal the Presi
dent is authorized.to take possession of 
Cuba, using military and naval forces 
for that purpose, and hold it until the 
people of Cuba can establish local self 
government.

At three o’clock the motion of Senator 
Sherman to refer the Cuban resolutions 
to the conference committee was adopt
ed without division.

The

away. Traffic with the CHARGED WITH ARSON.

W. G. Carthew Arrested for Setting 
Fire to His Cabin.

This morning at 5:40 o’clock Joseph 
Phillips noticed a fire in a small frame 
building on View street. Box 26 was 
turned in and the firemen arrived on 
the scene promptly. When Chief Deasy 
and Officer Robert Walker entered the 
building it was evident that an attempt 
had been made to burn the house. A 
portion of the floor had been removed, 
the earth beneath excavated, and a 
quantity of furniture, including a table 
and stray mattress, piled up over the 
hole. In a corner a second fire had 
been started. All the furniture in the 
house with thv exception of two o«d- 
stends had been used to start the main 
fire. The firemen turned on the engine 
and chemical streams and suppressed 
the fire with little trouble and a few 
hours after the fire Constable Walker 
arrested W. G. Carthew, who lived in 
thq cabin, and charged him with arson. 
Cartew was only released from jail on 
the 18th inst, where he spent two 
months for insulting two girls on the 
street. He denied having visited the 
cabin since he was released, but Mrs. 
Phillips, who owns it, saw him there. 
Carthew is not considered responsible 
for his actions. The case was remand
ed until Thursday.

stock yards, buildings and stock, 
stockmen were sent out to move

s.

BISHOP LEMMENS’ RETURN.MUCH LESS PRESUMPTUOUS.

Ballington Booth Modifies the Title of 
His New Army.

The Rt. Rev. Jno. N. Lemmens, D. D., 
Bishop of Vancouver, who has been spend
ing the past six months in Mexico, return
ed by the City of Puebla, arriving from 
San Francisco last evening. It was his 
first visit to Mexico, and he was much sur
prised to find that the country had been 
misrepresented in newspapers and period
icals. He found the people cultivated, re
fined and progressive. Everywhere there 
are public schools, and the lower classes 
appreciate the value of education. In 
October last, Bishop Lemmmens attended 
the crowning of the original painting of 
“The Lady of Gaudaloupe,” in the city of 
that name. It was placed above the altar 
in the Coleapato, a magnificent new 
church. The crown placed above the picture 
was of gold and precious stones, and 
$30,000. Forty Bishops attended the cel
ebration. Bishop Lemmens thoroughly en
joyed his visit in Mexico. He was enter
tained at the different towns he visited by 
the priests. During his visit in the state 
of Jalisco, he confirmed over 50,000 people. 
He was the first English speaking Bishop 
to make a' visit to the state of Jalisco, and 
the people were very anxious to see and 
meet him.

A

INTERNATIONAL PEACEwas swept 
The damage done New York. March 23.—The name of 

Ballington Booth’s new army has been 
changed from that of God’s American 
Volunteers to that of the Volunteers. 
Mr. Booth decided to drop the words 
God’s American from ttie name at the 
suggestion of friends. E. G. R. Martz, 
who published the War Cry until last 
week, is to assume charge of the official 
organ of the Volunteers. A name for 
the publication has not yet been decided 
upon.

Rapid Growth of the Great Arbitration 
Movement—Women Interested.

The
March 23.—AnWashington, D. C., 

effort is being made to secure the co
operation of all women’s organizations 
throughout the country in aid of the 
movement for an international peace 
tribunal. Petitions are being circulated 
both in this country and Great Britain 
by the Women’s International Peace 
league, and Mrs. M. F. Ormsby, presi
dent of the American1 branch of the 
league, is forwarding a petition for sig
natures to women in the United States. 
The petition expresses hearty sympathy 
with the establishment of a permanent 
arbitration tribunal between Great Brit
ain and the United States and asserts 
that such a pensant court would pre
sent an example which would gradually 
be followed by other nations, causing 
the present ruinous expenditures on 
armament to cease and permitting peo
ple to enjoy the fruits of their labors 
in peace.

cost

Cattle New».
London. March 23.—Lady Burton, 

widow of Sir Richard Burton, the Eng
lish explorer, is dead.

Constantinople, March 23.—Mr. Barn- 
ham, British consul at Zeitoum, has been 
ordered to Killiz to report upon the dis
turbances which took place there March 
20.

An extraordinary council of ministers, 
which lasted all day long, was held on 
Saturday. The subject under discus
sion was the British Egyptian expedi
tion.

Passed Flattery at 8 p.m. onus amounts to from 12,000 to 
annually. On Ben Ohnu the 

rate through the storm assumes 
. greater proportion.

p.m.
The passengers were: Mesdames C. E. 

Bird. Kendall, Cannell.. Anahn. Cole- 
brook. Over. Horten.
Fernandez: Mi«s Cane!': Messrs. Con
nell, Reid. Holland (2), Luxton. Carter, 
Garner. Colebrook. Brook, Moms, Rob
inson, Lacazette. Justice Walker. Dei), 
Knuntz, Dyer, Horton, Berman, Smith,

The station ear- 
some 14,000 sheep, and only 500 

in " Tre abb‘ to he mustered for shear- 
flit, r should be stated that on the 
f m!t , tbe ®en Ohau the ice and hoar 
utmost ay f°r weeks’ and although the 
they

% odd DAV'E—At 10 n. m., on the 31st instant, 
Alice Mary Josephine, the beloved wife 
of the Hon. Theodore Davie, in the 
33rd year of her age.

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
at 9:30 a.m.. from the family residence, 
Saanich Road, and at St. Andrew’s Cathe
dral at 10:16 a.m.

Sm'th. Kd'nes,

“You want a position in our house.
I what capacity?” 
j “Son-in-law, if you have no objections.”

Inwas done to relieve the sheep 
were starved in thousands. There

/
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thing to Kootenay to give land to rail
roads that were -proposed to be built in 
it. Mr. Kellie also claimed that the 
people of Kootenay were more liberal 
minded than those of the lower country. 
They sought their rights, of course, but 
were not averse to helping any project 
that was intended to benefit another 
section and so, ’ incidentally, the whole 
province. To be consistent, these hon. 
members from the more thickly popu
lated districts who are always preach
ing retrenchment, should begin at 
home. Coming to deal with the bill 
itself. Mr. Kellie said the government 
had come down with a tax on mining 
which he personally did not believe to 
be a fair tax, but a delegation of mining 
men had been here and, after interview
ing the government, had expressed 
themselves satisfied with the tax, and 
he therefore could not oppose it; but he 
did not think it fair that, if it cost $15 
a ton to mine ores and the profit was $5 
or $6. a ton, the mines should be taxed 
one per cent. There was a tendency to 
discriminate aganist low grade proper
ties. However, Mr. Kellie thought that 
after a year’s trial the goverment would 
be able to bring in a better and more 
eauitable tax than is imposed by this 
bill.

;ional fiied, and on this bill being made public, to intelligently discuss this bill till It 
the bonds had been thrown over. The was known for what purpose the money 
principal object here is to tax the out- was required. Mr. Williams had that 
put of the mines, whether on the gross confidence in the government to know 

°or the net returns by the imposition of that it was not in the interest of the 
what may be called a royalty, and it country to trust them with any more 
was important to see that, instead of money than could be helped, and it 
increasing the revenue, it was decrees- would therefore be in the interests of 
in* it. In fact it would be better to the country • to vote against this bill, 
withdraw this bill altogether and allow Mr. Kitchen would vote against the 
the tax to be on mineral properties the bill if for no other reason than that the 
same os other properties. Many of these government had not yet shown the 
mines are joint stock properties whose house that1 they intended going in for 
shares are quoted at certain figures in retrenchment before proposing to tn- 
the market, but none of these proper- crease the burdens of the people. Had 
ties, it would be found, were assessed at a system of economy been commenced 
anything near the amount that the years ago the country would not now be 
shares are quoted in the market. The in the peculiar predicament that it is, 
finance minister would also find that and although the country had returned 
there are in the .bands of parties prop- the government to power, and seemed to 
erties not yet developed or ore produc- support their policy of extravagance, 
ing, yet of considerable value from their yet members of the opposition side of 
location. On the whole, Mr. Sword the house, in justice to their constitu- 
thonelit that the minister of finance ents. must vote against the second read- 
would be wise, considering the nature ing of this bill.
of this bill, and the very material dif- Mr. Hunter would support the bill, as 
ference which he proposes to make by jt could be shown that there was some 
his amendments, to withdraw this bill reason for imposing further taxation, es- 
and re-introduce it if necessary. The pecially in the mining centres. Look- 
house will be better able to judge, after jng at the expenditure that the gov<=, 
the estimates are brought down, whether ment has made, in the Kootenay n- 

is increased taxation is necessary. try especially, in opening up the coun-
Mr. Williams referred to the reluct try by roads and other conveniences,' it 

ance of the government members to sup- was only reasonable to expect that that 
port this bill. In any event the amend- section should make some return. The 
ments spoken of were not before the government had given to. the Nàkusp & 
house and therefore the house could not Slocan $647,000 in cash, to the Nelson 
discuss them It was placing members & Fort Sheppard railway in land 615,-

CARTER’Ssatisfied.this tax Overed all, they 
The only question remaining was how 
to arrive at the net returns.

Mr. Sword, rising to a point of order, 
asked if Col. Baker had not adjourned 
the debate.

Hon. Col. Baker said that bis colleague 
had merely explained the changes intend
ed to be made in the bill. It whs erron
eously thought by some that the pros
pector was to be taxed under this bill. 
He would not be taxed unless he took 
out ore, and supposing he took out one 
hundred tons of ore. he would have to 
pay 30 cents a ton, $30 for one hundred 
tons; it conld be no hardship on him. 
Col. Baker said that in the cases of Le 
Roi and Blue Bell mines, 8 cents a ton 
would be about the limit, 
coal royalty, it was only mines in opera
tion previous to 1884 that were exempt. 
Mines opened since then and to be open
ed would have to pay the 5 cents a ton. 
approximately 2% per cent, so that coal 
is taxed far more heavily than the ores 
now proposed to tie taxed. The bilL 
would also have the effect of reaching 
the banks and other large companies 
not touched at present, and it would 
principally affect those people with large 
incomes.

Mr. Semlin objected that the house 
was asked to discuss measures which 
were not before the house. These amend
ments, the finance minister said, he in
tended to bring in; they were not yet in 
possession of the members.
' Mr. Kitchen also entered an objection,

wereprovincial legislature I
Jelmcken—-Td 
the Investing
î. I
Hacpherson—
; amount asse 
istrict for ttj 
)Q under sect 
1891, amend!

igrsi fSTHIRTY-FOURTH DAY. 
Thursday, March 19th, 1896. 

Mt. Speaker took the' chair at two 
being read by Rt. Rev.o’clock, prayers 

Bishop Oridge.
SUBSIDIZED PHYSICIANS.

asked the hon. the mmis- 
1. Was any money paid CURESick Headache and relieve all the troubles

sick ■
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver P,,,„ 
are equally , valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoy ing complaint, whilS 
they also correct all disorders of the stom.v'b 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowel. 
Even if they only cured '

THIRTY-F1 
|.v.’V. Friday. 

Mr. Speaker took 
SA prayers heir 
ishop’ cridge.

assessm:
__ . Cotton resurni

assessment act, sa;
alad to hear some d
ernment of their d
the -.taxation at a til 
found it very difficu 
nossible, to pay the 
pointed out tha^fi 
the government^ 
sidered the measure 

■the subs

Mr. Adams 
ter of finance: 
to Dr. Hugh Watt for medical and sur
gical attention to a Chinaman who was 
wounded while resisting arrest near 
Beaver Lake, district of Cariboo. Z. 
If so, how much? 3. Is it the policy of 
the government to allow subsidized phy
sicians to make charges for services 
rendered to the government?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied ; To the first 
question: Yes. 2. $142. 3 When sub-
sidized physicians are called m at the 
request of the government the govern- 

them the same as other phy- 
performing similar

ftaa

As to the

HEADment pays 
cians or surgeons 
duties.

The house went into adjourned com
mittee on the Cariboo Trunk Road bill, 
Mr. McGregor in the chair.

After some discussion as-to the onus 
of proof of an infraction of the act, Mr. 
Kitchen moved that the committee rise, 
as it was evident that the bill was only 
a botched up one.

The motion to rise without reporting 
the bill was carried.

The Cattle bill was read a third time 
and passed and the report on the Line 
Fences and Water Causes bill was ad-

ha
>

asdown, ■
fully showed.
ter to tax mining p 
others, as it would 
deal of difficulty w 
in carrying it out. 
would be very diffi 
fair basis of valuin| 
and in that way- 
hardship, especially 
whkh are worked r 
whe have to work 
adpmtages. In fact 
the clauses nine to 
to be remodelled it 
talk about the maj 
Kootenay mines ht 
hut the actual mi 
good returns could 
fingers. Evidently- 
looked upon Koote 

which they 
it would be f 

Kootenay ■■■ 
stead of.squeezing 
taxation that couli 
an example Mr. Oo 
of Colorado. Wb<
the union there w 
from a paper, a cl 
tion that mines ai 
shall be exempt 1 
period of ten years 
adoption of the e 

Mr. Eberts—Will 
again; you dropped 
there.

Mr. Cotton—All 
claims shall be ex 
except the net proc 
provements, for a 
from the date of 
constitution. (Lat 

Mr. Cotton profit 
tax Kootenay novt 
to come, would ha- 
ing instead of beti 
asked if this tax cc 
personal property 

Mr. Turner said 
Mr. Cotton said 

a shifting around s 
the change would 
also compared the 
of Montana and O 
British..Columbia, i 
ing Vancouver froi 
ing received more 
expenditure. As a 
couver paid three j 
as Kootenay.

Mr. Graham als< 
government for 
down the estimates 
if it was shown tin 
sity existing for tl 
that there was goii 
made of it, it was 
position would chi 
garding the propos 

Mr. Hume said 1 
cretary had yester 
believe that there 
mines, when suet 
None of the coal i 
are paying a tax. 
opinion that the t 
ment could do wo

Ache they would be almost priceless to they»

jasisf;
here, and those who once try them will nnH 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head L

It

Mr. Macpherson followed, showing 
that Vancouver paid in $284,000 more 
than had been expended in the district 
by the government. He also condemn
ed the government for not bringing 
down the estimates so that the house 

j would be able to deal intelligently with
ACHE

is the bane of so many lives that here is where 
we.make our^great boast Our pills cure it

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are verr small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills mate 
& dose. They are strictly vegetable ami do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all who use them. In vials at 25 cert, 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES UT.TilCStE CO, Sew York.

opted.
The Royal Cariboo Hospital bill was 

committeed, Mr. Huff in the chair, and 
reported complete without amend-was

ment. The Benevolent Societies bill was 
also committed, Mr. Cotton in the chair, 
and was reported complete.

Hon. Mr. Turner presented a return 
showing that the travelling expenses of 
ministers during the past year were as 
follows : Mr. Vernon, $137; Col. Baker, 
$463; Mr. Turner, 237; Mr. Martin, $40; 
Mr. Eberts, $387.75; Mr. Davie, $2040; 
total, $3304.75.

A second return was presented in an
swer to a motion by Mr. Kidd showing 
arrears of taxes in December, 1895, as 

• follows: 1. Wild land, $47,068.47; 2. 
Personal property, $50,098.19; and a 
third return showed the crown grants 
granted in Kootenay under the Mineral 
act.
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\P / Lost Power. Nervous Debility,
Failing' Manhood. Secret Di
seases, caused by the errors 
and excesses of youth.

Young, middle-aged or old THIRD MONT* 
men, suffering from the effects W 
Dt follies and excesses, restored 
hood aud vigor.

Price^S 1.00, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail 
securely seated. Write for our book, 14 Startlm, 
Facts," for Meu only, tells you how to get wel 
and stay well.

The wages bill was next committed, 
Mr. Booth in the chair. In answer to 
an observation by the attorney-general 
as to the probable far reaching effect of 
this enactment, and an inquiry as to 
whether it was meant to apply generally 
or to a particular estate, Mr. Helmcken, 

. who has charge’ of the bill. Said it was 
meant to apply to a particular estate, 
but-to obviate the objection that it was 
to refer generally he would ask that the 
committee rise and report progress so 
as to afford an opportunity of amending 
the matter.
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fjTILL Knit 15 pa.
day. Will do nil Kni t 114 

required in a f Amily, hon: 
or factory yarn. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market.

FR.C.L AND JU5J

Ballot

Box
ill W/.« xxSMr. Williams could not see why such 

legislation should be introduced ; it was 
retroactive, and therefore not desirable. 
He would move in amendment that the 
committee rise without reporting the 
bill.

\ S’-if, wm></
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fCJ.OA L RIGHTS j-0FL BsVV h"* • This is the one to use. A chiHf.vjX & can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do erooxl work. 
We can furnish ribbing

Agents wanted. Write

Xx 2 siHon. Mr. Poolcy supported the motion 
of Mr. Helmcken to report progress, so 
as to give him an opportunity to explain.

Mr. Williams wanted to know why 
Mr. Helaicken could not explain now as 
well a a any other time.

Mr. Helmcken's motion carried.
BILLS ADVANCED.

Mr. Kitchen moved thï sheond read
ing the Municipal act, which, he said, 
consisted of a consolidation of the act 
as it is at present.

The second reading was carried with
out debate.

Mr. Kitchen also moved the second 
reading of the Municipal Elections act, 
which, he also explained, was a consoli
dation and revison of the present law 
by the commissioner, Hon. Mr. Davie, 
and a committee of the house.

This bill was also read a second time
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l i only the supporters of the government, 
i hut also the members of the opposition, 
j win say that they are justified in draw 
j ing on the amount they have raised by 
j loan instead of increasing the burdens 
! of the people.

Mr. Cotton said that the 
ment of the imposition of this tax on 
mines had already had a serious effort 
on transactions in course of negotiation 

i by outsiders.
Hon. Mr. Turner—Mining has

DEFENDING THE SACRED GROUND.
annomie--

without debate.
Mr. Macpherson moved the second 

reading of the Literary Societies bill, 
which was passed unopposed.

The Wild Horse bill, second reading, 
moved by Mr. Adams, who spoke

bill levying a tax 
hear.) The whole j 
ed to be against 
looked to to pay 
province. He pj 
much of a minim 
hon. member for 
he (Mr. Hume) ha 
ter from his coil 
this bill. He did 
pie were not in fa 
want to pay theid

Hon. Col. Bake 
coal mines were t 
cents a ton.

Mr. Kitchen—U 
that !

Hon. Col. Bakei 
the coal mines cd 
der the act.

Mr. Hume—Ho 
you received fr 
1884?

Hon. Col. Bake 
been no In lues \i 
since 1884; whed 
be taxed. (La 
make a retroacti

Mr. Kitchen—VI 
t.lready operating 
in the act to pr 
grants are given 
same as the golJ 
tax them just tti

Mr. Forster saj 
left to be said f 
There was one f 
which he would 
few moments. 
Thai the real est 
by ten per cent, 
personal property 
cent. What was 
difference? He 
p ain by showing 
the government c 
Perty tax only, 
municipalities thi 
revenue from bot 
government evide 
aesirability of ra 
dualities than tb 
f-.'.'n. fate of inci 
via:’or was unju 
of increase outs 
was less than 2i 
Valities 50 
protest against 
fairness. Refen 
'Mr. Forster said 

V sympathy. The 
vised. Their - cl 
thé girfnt froth I 
to have a develo] 
mensurate with t 
cle. The membi 
go to school uni 
faonded more ne

in a very unsatisfactory position in so 
far as considering the merits or the bi,l 
was concerned, 
have been submitted, too, snowing that 
it is actually necessary to increase' the 
taxes before the power is given by these 
bills to the government to do so.' 
had been said by the provincial Sécré
ta ry that, even with tnis addition, the 
per capita tax of British Columbia 
less than any other province, but then 
the per capita expenditure, Mr.. Wil 
liams showed, was greater than 
other province in Canada.

Mr. Williams proceeded to deal with 
the extravagant practices of the gov
ernment, instancing the expenditure for 
agent-general, when a point of order

A discus-

and Col. Baker said that the amend
ments would be brought in in commit
tee.

this bill, and in any event held that it j u-) 
dangerous to place the additional j 

money asked for by this bill in the hands 
of the government before knowing how 
they are going to expend it.

Mr. Kidd also deprecated the course 
of the government in pressing this mea
sure before bringing down the esti
mates. As to the remarks of the hon. 
member for West Kootenay (Mr. Kellie)
Mr. Kidd said that Weetminster dis
trict had nursed Kootenay when she was 
a child unable to do anything for her
self: she had acted as a sort of elder 
sister to Kootenay. Then it must not 
be forgotten that there were .many years 
when the revenue from Westminster 
district had far exceeded the expendi
ture.

000 acres at say $1 an acre, equivalent 
to $615,000; Columbia & Kootenay, 
200,000 acres, the Kaslo & Slocan 60,- 
000 acres, making a total of $1.522,000, 
added to this was the expenditure by 
the government on roads, streets and 
bridges for four years, amounting to 
$247,331, making a total of $1,769,331 
for roads, streets, bridges and railways. 
The government was amply justified by 
the result.

g-’ii-
was

Mr. Cotton said he referred to money 
going into mines. The quotations ->i 
mining shares in Trail creek and other 
districts have gone up because the <mt- 
put is larger; new and larger machin 
cry has been put in those mines lately, 
but it could not be said that the fin.-in- 
cial policy of the government had any 
thing *to do with the increase in the 
price of those mining shares, 
ton then moved the adjournment of tie 
debate.

was
of the evils which it was intended to 
remedy in aiding in the extermination 
of a dangerous class of animals.

Mr. Williams said that as there was 
act—(laughter)—before the 

house, it would be just as well to insert 
a clause in it allowing the shooting of 
these animals at certain seasons.

Mr. Smith said the object of the bill 
was good, but there was one drawback 
about it- which might have serious re
sults. It is difficult to get close enough 
to these bands to shoot any of them, 
and if persons did get near enough it 
was a question whether he could be cer
tain that the animals were wild.

Hob. .Cel. Baker said there should be 
some means of identifying the animals, 
otherwise it might lead to a great deal 
of trouble. It would probably be a good 
idea to have the skins of such animals 
taken to the government agent, after 
they were shot, to ensure there being no 
mistake about it.

Mr. Semlin would vote for the bill, al
though as it stands its operation would 
be liable to entail endless litigation and 
difficulty to the settlers. It is often not 
possible to tell whether a horse is brand
ed until he is got into the corral, be
sides which there are hundreds of ihem 
running over the ranges unbranded 
which it would be just sfiort to many of 
the Indian boys to shoot." Unless the 
horses are broken they cannot be ap
proached near enough to be able to see 
whether they are branded. There should 
either the government agent or some 
other recognized authority to deal with 
the matter.

rihe estimates should
Mr. Cotton said the debate was prac

tically adjourned so that the estimates 
might be brought in at the same time 
and members could consider the whole 
mattér at once. It was not possible, 
till the estimates were brought down, to 
say whether this bill was necessary or 
not.

Ita game

was

After some further discussion Mr.
Speaker ruled that it was in order for 
the finance minister to say what amend
ments he proposed to introduce in com
mittee.

Mr. Sword then proceeded to discuss 
the bill, which he said could be.-divided 
into two parts; one to raile the rate 
on property already taxed, and +he oth
er to take off the tax already imposed 
on mining property and replace it by a 
tax on the gross output of the mines.
With regard to the first part, the house 
could scarcely be expected to pass over 
it thoroughly under the present circum
stances. Certain returns had been ask
ed for which were not yet down, and 
until they had been placed before the 
house it was impossible to tell how far
the taxes already imposed had been col- „ .. ■ , , .
lected, or in other words, it was not T ° that “ tbe
known whether the finance minister had Bntish ,h°u*e of *“8’ ?Dy cha°8e 
made the best of the opportunities at Proposed to be made in taxation are left 
his disposal, and therefore the house lmtl t*le budget is introduced, when 
could not say whether it was right to fTery mem^‘r has information before 
place this extra money in the govern- *lim a? necessities, of the govern-
ment’s hands. Then leasehold propertv ment in seeking the additional revenue, 
should bear a fair share of the taxation Mr. Williams said he was simply re- 
with other property. Mr. Sword point- P^’ing to the arguments made fiy the 
ed out the striking absurdity of the act provincial secretary, in defence of the 
as to what constituted wild lands, it. office of agent-general, in his speech be- 

Mr Rnoth and Mr Stnddnrt rrm.is being simply provided that if $2.50 an lore tlie debate was adjourned. Mr. 
qtfife wîuing toMsuTT the b *£ ! acre worth »f improvements be put on Williams submitted that this proposed 
brought within reasonable bound^ f the land at the time »f assessment the taxation was not necessary if the gov- 
b Thi bill was reld a se«md time land sha11 ^ exempt from wild land ernment practised economy, and he

tax, but it is absurd to say that $2.50 showed from official figures that the one 
an acre of improvements shall exempt or two provinces outside of British Co

in resuming the adjourned debate on land in the neighborhood of populous lumbia which maintain an agent-general 
the Assessment act, Hon. Mr. Turner cities. There was nothing whatever in London do so at a vastly smaller 
explained the changes that were pro- shown to justify this addition to the expense than this province. With re
nosed to be made in the original meas- taxation. As to the second part of the gard to the increased receipts to be de- 
nre, principally the reduction from two act, dealing with the taxation of mines, rived under this bill, he did not think
per cent, on the gross output of mines it would be very interesting if the fin- they would be as large as anticipated could stop another for the- very same 
on the dump to one per cent, on the net ance minister would inquire what are by the government. As nearly as he thing.
returns from the smelter. This, he said, the rates at which the mines are as ess- could figure it, the additional amount Mr. Kellie proceeded to show that the 
appeared to meet with the approval of ed at present, and what would be the that would be received from personal cities got more from the government than 
mining men generally, and would at the revenue derived were these mines as- property, wild land and income would they had paid and accused members of 
same time produce some revenue from sessed at their fair market value. Now, only amount to some $45,000. The de- the opposition of inconsistency in now 
the mining country, on which so much the reason for bringing forward this bill licit last year was over a million: deduct opposing this bill. *It was true the gov- 
had been spent by the government, was to raise more revenue, but the gov- the increase and there would he over ernment had spent a great deal of 
Mining men all thought that it was only ernment would make a mistake in pass- $700,000 to be made up from the tax money in the Kootenav district, but it 
right and fair that they should be taxed ing a bill having that express purpose, on mining to make the revenue balance had been well expended. It was unfair, 
to a reasonable extent. I here had been and afterwards find that it actually de- ihe expenditure. So that, with this in- however, to charge up. as the hon. mem- 
a misapprehension that mining meu- creased the revenue. The proposed creased taxation, it seems that there is ber for C.omox. Mr. Hunter, had, land 
were to be liable for personal property changes have already had very serious Rtill going to be a large deficit unless given to railways in Kootenay. The 
and real estate tax m addition to this. . effects on mining deals which were be- the expenditure is materially decreased, land was there before the railways were 
but when it was explained to them that I ing transacted. Mines had been bond- jt wasj however, a very difficult matter thought of, and it was not giving any-

Mr. c-'iMr. Kennedy referred to the ob
jectionable feature of the bill, the pro
posal to increase taxation, 
was increased twenty per cent., person
al property fifty per cent., income about 
one hundred per cent., and real estate 
other than wild land, twenty per cent. 
If it was necessary to increase the tax
ation, wild land and not personal pro
perty, or even income should be made 
to contribute the additional amount. It 

- would have been better if the estimate* 
had been brought down before tnis bill 
had been submitted for discussion, then, 
if it was seen that the government had 
shown a desire to economize, it was just 
possible that some of the members on 
the opposition side of the house would 
withdraw their* opposition. A good many 
salaries had been increased last year 
and a great many extra payments to 
officials made, 
ings had been held up as a boon to 
the workmen in these hard times; no 
doubt they were, but he had been talk
ing to one of the stone cutters, who 
said he was from Chicago and that he 
was going home as soon as he 
through with fits job.

several others of the same kind.

any
Wild land

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Williams rose to a question < 

privilege with reference to his questio 
regarding the parliament buildings, ns 
reported in the Colonist. He wanted l - 
know why the $10.000 had been ; ti 
to the Bank of British Columbia on d; 
bond.

Hon. Col. Baker moved the second 
reading of the mineral bill, which iva - 
carried without debate.

The Alberni water works bill w:is 
read a third time and the house wid 
into committee on the Rossland wnti- 
works bill, which was reported 
plete with amendments.

The house then adjourned.

was raised by Mr. Eberts, 
sion arose on this question, and the 
Speaker ruled that members must con
fine themselves to the merits of the bill.

It was argued that the bill dealt with 
an increase in taxation and in speaking 
against such a course it was perfectly 
relevant to the subject matter of the 
bill to point to cases where economy 
could be practised thus to that extent 
rendering increased taxation unneces-

Mr. Cotton also referred to the impos
sibility of dealing with this bill without 
the estimates. If the estimates were 
before the house, members could com
pare them, and if it was shown that 
they had entered on a practice of strict 
economy consistent with the efficiency 
of the public service, it might perhaps 
make a difference in the view to be tak
en of this bill. In England it sometimes 
happens that, when through some tem
porary cause, the revenue falls below 
the ordinary expenditure, the govern
ment impose some kind of a temporary Mr. Forster—For a return showing 
taxation to meet the case. But in this the total cost of the board of liogtii'il 
case there is nothing of this character ture since its formation; the fees colli- 
before the house, and members are left ; 
to judge the bill on its merits, so that, 
without the information asked for, the 
government could not be surprised if 
the members of the opposition had de
cided to vote against the bill. They 
would certainly be placed in a most 
extraordinary position if they supported 
this bill, and then, when the estimates 
were brought down it was shown that 
the government intended to continue in 
their extravagent course. He asked why 
was it necessary to increase the taxation 
as proposed when there is such a dif
ference between the revenue and ex
penditure of this province, not merely 
what might be called the extraordinary 
expenditure. __ such as the parliament 
buildings. No one would deny the great 
commercial depression which has affect
ed every place and every one, but if this 
is going to be only a temporary depres
sion. the house might say to the 
ment:

NOTICES OF MOTION
The parliament build-

ed and the amount paid into the tri-a>- 
ury: the travelling expenses of each in
dividual ; the number of meetings hi-l-1 
and attendance at each.

Hon. Col. Baker—To introduce a hy 
to amend the Bureau of Mines Act.

Hon. Col. Baker—To introduce a 
to amend the Insane Asylums 
3893.

Mr. Williams—Whereas the value 
the salmon catch in British Columhhi 
now exceeds three million dollars annu
ally ; and whereas it is generally 
ceded that the improvement in the n’n 
on the Fraser river has been largch 
due to the hatchery; and whereas tin- 
sum of over $23,000 is annually collect
ed for fishing licenses, while the cost " 
building and operating hatcheries 
comparatively trifling; and 
there nas been a failure in the run 
salmon on the Skeena for three year> 
in succession ; and whereas the imniei i- 
ate establishment of numerous hatcher j 
ies in the province is a matter of nr> 
importance: Therefore be it resolve .
that a respectful address be présenté
to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
praying that he will cause urgent rep 
sentations to be made to the Dominion 
government of the importance of estai)

was
No doubt there

were
Mr. Kellie proceeded to discuss stat

istics relating ‘to the revenue received 
from the various cities and the money 
expended in them, when

Mr. Kitchen rose to a point of order 
on the same ground as Mr. Eberts had 
stonped Mr. Williams.

Mr. Speaker said that in view of one 
hon. gentleman having been allowed to 
proceed with the assent of the house, 
it was difficult to see how the speaker

bill
act

of

ASSESSMENT ACT.

whereas
per cof

, , govern-
\Ve do not approve of this ex

tra taxation, but we will authorize yon 
to make a draft on the balance of that 
loan, which you got last year, to tide 
over this extraordinary occasion, 
the government thought it proper in 
good times to borrow money to carry on 
the ordinary expenses of the govern
ment, certainly this is a time when not
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T1JE VICTORIA TIME& TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1896. 5
dditional fish hatcheries in this

vrx°,VrnHelmcken-To introduce a bill to 
^nd the Investment and Loan Socier

tiev.,aCMacPhers0n-For a return show- 
M A: «mount assessed in each asses- 

ing = district for the years 1894, 1895 
KSlÎ)0 under section 22 of the miner- 
j' act 1891) amendment act, 1893.

That gentleman liked to accuse otjier 
members of indulging in windy 
but when he was treating the house 
to that tremendous gust yesterday af
ternoon he blew the papers oft his (Mr. 
Forster’s) desk. Resuming his remarks 
on the mining tax, Mr. Forster said the 
government could not get as much from 
this one per cent, as they would by the 
ordinary means of taxation. lie con
fessed he agreed with the government 
in their desire to obtain something more 
from the mines than they could by the 
ordinary assessment. But he did not be
lieve this tax would accomplish the ob
ject. It might be better to employ the 
ordinary means of taxation and impose 
an income tax instead of this proposi
tion.

Mr.1- Turner—You cannot levy income 
tax on property assessed for other tax
es, Mr. Forster.

I can't see how that can be.

j Liberals, gloried in the principals of 
: that great party, in whose ranks in the 
past had existed so many eminent men, 
and as their successors we have to-day 
stu-h men as Hon. Wilfrid Laurier 
(great cheering) and others fighting tne 
battles of the masses ait Ottawa. In 
British Columbia there was ample scope 
for Liberalism and justice being done to 
all sections of the province. . He hop
ed to be a pioneer from British Colum
bia tcF Ottawa to make matters purer 
and better than they were there. The 
responsibilities now thrown upon his 
shoulders involved loss of time and cap
ital to him; but duty fo his country’s in
terests and the representative gathering 
which had made him the person of their 

The Liberal Convention which met at choice demanded a sacrifice of these on 
New Westminster on Saturday to h‘s J‘ar> and that he was quite prepar- 
choose a Candidate to contest Westmin- ed, d°- (Cheers and applause.) Ht 
ster district in the Liberal interest, at »*ed for the^cordial co-operation of aU
the forthcoming Dominion general elec- î:’^s a?d those wh'» 
tion, was a most creditable and sue- federal government to place him at 
cessful affair, representative, harmon- *e head of the poll on election day 
ious W business-like. There were six- He wmdd lose no time in vis,ting all 
ty-one delegates and proxies present, the district in order to meet
from the following municipalities and the electors and make known his views 
districts* *• ™ an(* ascertain their wants ana

Westminster City-Thos. Turnbull. R. requirements At the furthest the eleo- 
C. McDonald, Geo. Kennedy, W. Man- tic" ™U6t !?ko Pla<* withm two or three 
sen, John Reid, Jas. Leamy. H. A. tbs;, ,H® wo"ld be *n Chiliwack on 
Eastman, A. Morrison and Jas. Gow. th,'/25‘h mf ™d hoped to have an op- 

Svrrev—Chris. Brown, Dan Johnston. f'rt» of meeting many of the elec- 
John Armstrong, A. A. Richmond, and to™ there on that occasion.
C ,C. Cameron and Duncan Brown by ,V.otes of taa"ks were passed to the

chairman and the secretary, and with
Delta—John Oliver, Robt McKee, A. ^roe r,ousi°el cbews. for ^ Queen an!

Gilchrist. A Barber, and R. E. Kitsou for Mo"lso?I the meet?n«
and P. Mntheeon by proxy. broke np. When Mr. Morrison reached

Richmond—Capt. W. F. Stewart and the 9ldewalk’ a ^eat crowd which was 
a t> t? xxr awaiting his arrival, rent the air with
y." ' n t> ’ y " v rp-L " " cheers, which were heard for a long dis-Short, D. Rowan and Joseph Tilton by tance beyond ^ Liberal central COm-
proxy. mittee rooms, which was gracefully ac-

Coqmtlam-James Fox. and J. Mor- knowledged by the hero of thc hour.
I1s,r,n an< ‘I"b)' ‘ ™ltb „ It was a splendidly managed gather-

Maple Ridge-J J. Wilson Hector ,ng_ and those who took a leading pa,.t
u'ka'?OII' Jrvmg’ a°d '1; \ " in the proceedings felt that victory was
White. Arch. Baillie, and W. G C. within their reach_
Cjapcott by proxy.

Mission M. DesBrisay, Fred Hugh- «v i-v « »■ * t\ t/x 4 nrnriT\and G. Turner, G. Cox, and A. H. J)(KCT AVI) ])K K fü]) H^dYt^ t0 ^
How ells by proxy, xLV7vJwJljXxl.1l/ IzlwJXxwJ 1 Ijll Maceo’s band, now concentrated in Pinar

Mntscmi—C. J Sim and D. McRae, del Rio, met the columns of Ool. Hernan-
snH William Elliott hv nrnxv --------------- dez and Col. Ynolan near Candelaria onand william Elliott by proxy. Tuesday. Maceo bas been Joined by Ban-

Langley—W. C. Graham, W. Me- dera. Altogether the Insurgents nearly 5000
Even, Robt Shortreed W Bovill W. Detailed Account of the Explo- strong, opened Are from tüe dense thickets
E. Buckingham, and A. Deans. sion in the Center Star proœeding at^lanop"’^8

Chilliwack—F. R. McDonald, A. S. Gold Mine Spanish leader threw out a strong sklr-
Vet’der, and T. E. Kitchen. Jas. Arm- mish line, consisting of the Tariefa bat-

, T , 7> talion and the Victoria squadron of caval-
strong. Jus. Mercer, and W. A. Rose ----------------- ry and artillery. The insurgents were
by proxy. driven back, but rallied to a second charge.

Abbotsford—W. McGilhvray; John gtick of Dynamite Ignited From | irmly8 and Compelled their assallants^o^re-
JMichnel by proxy. a t_an(ne |n tbie Hands of treat a second time. In the confusion the

Aldergrove—Thomas Warren. „ Spanish troops used their bayonets, klll-
Rnnth Vnncenver—W IT WTiitelv l.v miner. ing and WOUnding many of the insurgents.
■num x ancouver xv. rl. xx nitely, by ___________ Darkness ended the hostilities. Maceo met

proxy. with a heavy loss. The highest ranking
The first session of the convention John R. Reavis, who arrived in Spo- Spanish officers killed were Capt. Torrojas 

was called to ofder about 4 p.m. Mr. katie Tuesday morning, gave the Review “d woumtod! Th^effitoge?
chairman, and Mr. A. Henderson, sec- a graphic description of the frightful ac- t emut^was the most^setious that has occur- 
rstary. cident which occurred at the Centre red, being po mere skirmish, but a formid-

Tbe credentials of the delegates were Star mine on Saturday afternoon: Heiftmant^îone?'commanding theCLuchana
then examined and certified by a com- ‘‘The explosion occurred, about o battalion and the major commanding the 
mittee appointed for that purpose. o’clock on Saturday. Two men, Shan- two Vn V*nt of ^^emThiy"^®

After brief discussion, the convention uahan and Collins, were at xvork in thc be pronmted. * Cob Yuoian has been re- 
by a standing vote approved of the I ^ace of the north crosscut. They had commended by Wyler for promotion as a 
Liberal platform, and another résolu- | taken do,wn the machine and carried it senenU of brigade^ ^He was formerly a 
tion was nnanimously passed pledging ; awa>r about fifty feet and went back to The insurgents have disappeared from 
the convention to sunnort the onndidnte ! Sot the powder, which was in a little the railway lines running to Matanzas, Jo- chosen support tne candidate about flf fcet from the mouth vellanos, Union de log Reyes, Batabano

' mn.,, and GuaBajara,. and the trains proceeded
The convention then, on resolution, I ,e tunncl- ot tne men xvas to ti,ese points this morning without ob-

propeeded to take a nominating ballet. | dlSKm8 out a hole in the end of the struction for the first time in many days, 
which resulted in placing the following 8tlck °f. Poxyder with the end of his 
n-mes before tbe convention: A. Mor- candlestick, m which to attach the cap 
risen. C. R. Sword. D. J. Munn. R. and ^ . Het,had evident^ neglected 
Balfour. John Oliver. A. Hepderson, t^tmgmsK toe candle The powder
A. Even and Thos. Kitchen. lgnited ,but , dld ‘-explode,

nr- , , , Both men ran out and told Peter Joyce,
Mr. Oliver thanked those who had m fir wll0 was sitting in tlje

nrmunated hi in and withdrew bis name. bLack8mith shtip, that the powder was 
, evera o e delegates strongly ex- on gre Joyce started into the mine 

pressed the opinion from conversations with Mark Brooke, and went to a point 
had recently ^Tith those gentlemen, th«t where he could see the powder blazing, 
neitbpr Mr. Sword nor Mr. Kitchen Knowing the effects of the gass gener- 
wouul resign from the local house ;:t a ted by the burning powder, he turned
this mneturp. for the purpose of stand- immediately back and started up the
mg for the Dominion parliament, and j hill to the air shaft to give the alarm 
doubts were also expressed by others as ; to the men who were at xvork in the in
to whether Mr. Munn and Mr. Balfour, terior of the mine. He told Brooke to 
who were absent from the city, would remain behind as he would attend to it 
accept the nomination. himself. Brooke and Shaunahan stood

On motion, the convention adjourned near the mouth of the tunncl, and Col- 
nkout six o’clock until 7:30, to give time lins, who was Shannahan’s partner, 
to commun icate by telegraph with j xvent to the rear of the blacksmith1 shop 
Messrs. Sword, Kitchen, Munn and j expecting an explosion. Joyce had gone 
Balfour. ; only a few yards when the explosion

On resuming, two more names were topk place, blowing ex-erything away 
put in nomination, those of Mr. A. GU- frpm the entrance of the tunnel, des- 
ebrist. who thanked his nominator and trpying the buildings and timbering, 
seconder and withdrew his name, and “Inside were five men. Two of them,
Rev. George Buchanan, who was ab- Gijbbons and Lynch, were found dead, 
sent. As soon as it xvas possible to get into
A telegram was brought in about this the mine the others were taken out, 

time from Mr. R. Balfour, who was at Gr0.xdfmn and Dolan in a dying condition 
Chilliwack, declining to stand for nom- and, McClements frightfully injured, 
ination. and shortly afterwards, tele- “Shaunahan and Broke, who 
grams from Messrs. Sword and Kitch- outside, were frightfully injured by fly- 

nlso declining to stand, Mr. Munn, j inK timbers, Shunnahan dying shortly 
who was understood to be on the way aflter’ Br°oke may recover, 
home from Kaslo. could not be reached. , '“Oliver Durant and Mr. Reavis went

While waiting for the telegrams, short trough the mine on Sunday and as- 
stirring addresses on the Dominion, pol- certamed that nearly all of the damage 
itical questions of the dav were given 'Yas dono flam the P°int of the explo- 
by Messrs. Morrison, Henderson, Gil- ! outward, otherwise there was very 
christ and Oliver ! little injury to the mine. Some idea of

The first regular ballot on the" candi- ! ?erribc /orce ?f tbe explosion may
dates before the convention, which was i be gleaned from the fact that the steel
in progress when the telegtams were ! P11*. ,nscd for conveying air into the

reeeivd. rsulted in giving Mr. Morrison j J* p V °!

votes.he was put against the next high- j fil^tm.7'down‘
eat candidate, Mr. Henderson, when tl.e han kiln’ Ct‘ Sbanaa"
ballot stnnii• AformeAn oq it a ban, lom (ribbons, Dan Lynch, Joe
os Vo>s we-e ZÀ tal-n > XT ^°n' Dolan and Gavigan. Jack McClements
and Ewen and x • I-Momson may recover. Dohm and Gibbons
both of «hi h XU w™ a U"n' ” car “on. Mr. Reavis is of the opinion
hL mainritvh ” MomSon mamtamei that there would have been no explo

it was than j sion but for the pecussion caps which
‘Lrlr thca^moved^hy Mr. Henderson, were near the box of powder. The ac- 

nded by Mr J. J. Wilson, that Mr. cident was undoubtedly caused by care- 
Mornson s nom-nation be made unani- lessness. Mr. Durant has always been 
mous which was enthusiastically car- j very careful in cautioning his men to 
ried by a standing vote. j be careful in handling powder. Gold

lhe chairman in tendering the nom- 1 Commissioner Fitzstubbs arrived in 
ination to Mr. Morrison, expressed his Rossland yesterday to hold an examin-
satisfaction at the decision arrived at, j ation. and to ascertain if possible the
and. grasping that gentleman bv the cause of the accident.’’ 
hand, said; “Mr. Morrison, on behalf--------------------------------
of this convention. representing as It None But Ayer's at the World’s Bair. z-ri" ccipncp 
does, the Liberals of the electoral dis- Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- , \ . -, . •
tnct of New Westminster. I have the ordinary distinction of having been the lctT^C C^UHHLlLlCS 3.HC1 Dy 1IH-
greatest of pleasure in declaring you the only blood purifier allowed on exhibit rvrnxrincr mptliods. an eUlIll- 
standard bearer of the Liberal party at the World's Fair. Chicago. Mann- P.rovln& * r
and its principals in the coming content, facturera of other sarsaparillas sought j SlOH HlHSu D6 IHOTC pGriGvu 
and rest assured of the warm, cordiil l-y every means to obtain a showing of than when made in the old- 
support of the opponents of the govern- their goods, but they were all turned . •, i ^ _ o-nd
ment in ousting from power so corrupt away under the application of the rule time Way Wim moridl cuiu. 
a set of men as they have proved them- forbidding the entry of patent medicines pestle a- feW OUnC6S at a 
selves to be. I know you will work and nostrums. The decision of the *• -t-i ■ • Snntt’R
hard till the evening of the election, and World’s Fair authorities in favor of time. . 1 HIS la y 
then I am sure we will welcome you as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in ejfect as fol- Emulsion OI COd-llVer Oil 
a hero on your well-earned victory.” lows: Ayer’s Saisaparilla is not a pal- cpnarates IceeDS

The meeting cheered and cheered ent medicine. It does not belong to the HCver B
again Mr. Morrison as he faced the list of nostrums. It is here on its mer- SWCCt for years, and Wily
audience. He was quite overcome ai d Its.” I pvprv sDOOnful is equal to
for a few seconds found it difficult to ---------- .... - ____________ | every bpwiuui M .
express himself. He acknowledged the CVery Other SpOOniUl. /Ill
high compliment they had conferred ■ £^||D|T |T|TG f even DroduCt throughout.

ROYAL Baking Powder, upon him. It was the proudest foment | UllllEi FI ■ ,n other emulsions you .re liable to get
ixvi/117 ® of his life, bnt as he was not himself i v«in*uetr»ti« »nd botu» ot nwdiem» «mtr™, to in an uncven benefit—either an over or

Highest of all la leavening altogethpr be could not speak in kis «{S ^ d w»pi^.

Strength.—11. S. Oovemment Report best vein. He was n Liberal of the • 1

LIBERAL CANDIDATE Mad as a March Harelishing

Are those that have been buying on. credit 
and find what they might have sav 
they bought from us for cash.

Mr. Morrison Nominated by an 
Enthusiastic Convention at 

Westminster.
V had

:

SSihuTZ This system has man y sterling qualities, and can put more silver 
In your pocket in a week than yon think. Do you know how 
much money you will save? If you don’t you ought to lose no 
time In making inquiries.

California Roll Butter, 4()c 
Lemons, 16e. per doz.
Fresh Island Eggs, 15c. per doz.
Pratt’* Astral Oil mot refilled) $1.40. 
English Ale (Imported), lOc. bottle.

mTHIRTY-FIFTH day.
Friday. March 20, 1896.

, enpaker took the chair at two 
■clock, prayers being, read by Rt. Rev.

6 Cridge.
assessment act. 

xlr Cotton resumed tne denate on the 
1 'sment act, saying he should be 

'T1 to hear some defence from the gov- 
g|ad . their proposal to increase 
Tmltion at a time when the people 
lbe i it very difficult, in some cases im- 
10U,1tl - to pay the present taxes. He 
'"IS’out that it was evident that 
^“government had only partially cou- 

' Led the measure before bringing it 
,, as the subsequent amendments Showed. It would be much bet-

: ‘ to tax mining property the same as An’income is derived from property, 
A,i..,rg as it would be found a great ebbc.. rea] or personal, and all property 
®‘i of difficulty would be experienced ig assessed therefore, according to your 
•"'carrying it out. For instance it statement, you can't get any 
would be very difficult to arrive at a tax at an.

basis of valuing the mining output jng tbat be confidently anticipated that 
, ;n that way might work much tbig qUestion would come up again next 

Ü' r.bhiiT especially in the small mines year and that this arrangement would 
which are worked mainly by poor men not giye satisfaction.

lui have to work under immense dis- The questi0n was put and the second
Vantages In fact almost the whole or reading carried on a straight party vote,

clauses nine to fifteen would have Hon Mr lEberts introduced an act to 
remodelled in committee. The make ya]id the tax by-law, 1894, and 

the marvellous outputs of the tax by-law, 1895, of the municipal 
mines had been very vv ild, council of the corporation of the city of

actual mines that had given Kaslo Bead a first time.
could be counted on ones Tbe bouse then xvent into commi%ee 

the government Qn the sberiffs’ act, Mr. Kellie in the
The bill was reported complete

E cTbe Liberals Feeling Confident of 
Success at the Coming 

Election.

/

/
1 all the troubles loci- 
the system, such as 
ffiess. Distress after
wnlhn^r,theirmost
een shown in curing

K
Bishop

•'4Sêb, *
56i

Little Liver Pills 
Constipation, curing 
nng complaint, whill 
■tiers or the stomach 
regulate the bowels!

Surely
you can impose the income tax on in
comes raised from real property,, even 
though that property does pay real" pro
perly taxes.

Mr. Turner—No.
Mr. Forster—Why, then, that reduces 

income tax law to an absurdity.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
\

D 5 lbs. for 90c.
5 lb. box H. 0. at $1.25. 
5 lb. box M. M., $1.35.TEA, English Breakfast, {

priceless to those 
' g complaint; 

does not end 
:e try them will find 
in so many ways that 
to do without them.

at 10c., 20c., 25c. per boxToilet Soaps, 1 
(great bargains).
Pratt’s Best Oil, $1.45 per can.

Household Ammonia, 15c. per bottle. 
Ham at 13 1-2 cts. per lb.
Dried Salt Bacon, 10 lbs. for $1.00.
Best Canned Corn at 10c.; Tomatoes, 10c. 

Beans, 10c.; Best Peas, 2 for 25c.; Gall. 
Apples. 30c.

Sapollo, Bird Seed. Corn Starch, Store 
Polish, Blacking, Spices, Herbs, Yeast 
Cakes, Salt, Hops, Powdered Borax, Fry’s 
Cocoa, all at 10c. per package.

Best Groceries at lowest cash prices. 
Postofflce order does the rest for those 

out of the city.

Ceylon Blend Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Young Hyson Tea at 40c and 50c. per lb.
Gunpowder Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Japan Tea at 40c. and 50c. .per lb. '
Oolong Tea at 40c. and 50c. per lb.
Good Coffee at 25, 30, 35 çts.
Best Coffee at 40 cts.. .
11 lbs. Best Mànltoba Rolled Oats, 25c.
5 lbs. Good Barley, 25c.
A number of best brands Flour at $1.10.
Baking powder,. 1 lb. in. lamp chimneys, 

flt 25c each
White Star Baking Powder. 12 oz. can, 

25 cts.
20 Bars Pendray’s Electric Soap (name 

on wrapper) 65 cts.
Royal Crown and other Soaps 'at 5c. to 

25c. per bar.

ressm
iness

income gw!
Mr. Foster closed by say-

E fair

es that here is where 
3t. Our pills cure it

Pills are very small 
ne or two pills make 
ly vegetable and do 
y their gentle action 

In vials at 25 cents; 
1ère, or sent by rani] 
CO, Hew Tort

a
the
tu be 
talk about 
Kootenay 
but the 
-ood returns

HARDRESS CLARKE
e, MM»

imeîyforïen
, Comer Yates and Douglas streets.

Evidently
Kootenay as a milch cow 
they could fill their pails, 

would be found better to nurse 
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The mineral bill was next committed,
Mr. Hunter in the chair, and after con
sidering a number of sections, rose and | ps 

As reported progress.
Hon. Mr. Turner presented the esti

mates, and the house then adjourned.
The act to make valid the tax by-law, 

1894, and the tax by-law, 1895, of the 
municipal council of the corporation of 
the’city of Kaslo, introduced yesterday 
by Hon. Mr. Eberts, reads as follows;

Whereas doubts have arisen as to the 
validity of the tax by-law, 1894, of the 
municipal council of the corporation of 

. . the city of Kaslo, finally passed by the
Cotton-All mines and mining municipal council on the second day of

(-Kims shall be exempt from taxation, February> A- D- 1895: 
except the net proceeds and surface im- And whereas doubts have arisen as to 
, rovements, for a period of ten years the validity 0f the tax by-law, 1895, of
from the date of the adoption of tne the municipai council of the corporation

11(institution. (Laughter.) _ o{ the city 0f Ivaslo, .finally passed by
Mr. Cotton proceeded to say that lq | municipal council of the 7th daj of 

tax Kootenay now, or for sdtae years Marchj >A. D. 1895:
to come, would have the effect of hurt- And xvhereas it is desirable that all 

g instead of benefitting it. He also doubts as to tbe validity of the said tax
asked if this tax covered the income ana bv_laws should be removed:
personal property tax. • ‘Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with

Mr. Turner said it did. tbe advice and consent of the legislative
Mr. Cotton said the whole thing was asgembly 0f tbe province of British Co- 

a shifting around and it was unlikely if blmbia< enacts as follows:— 
the change xvould be any better. He 1 Tbis act may be cited as the City
also compared the general mining laws j-aslo Validating act. 1896.
of Montana and Colorado with those of Notwithstanding any provision of
British Columbia, and closed by defend- the municipai act, 1892, or any ot ns

Vancouver from the charge of hav- amend;ug acts, and notwithstanding
jug received more than its share of the any departure from the provisions of
expenditure. As a matter of fact Van- such actSj tbe rates settled, imposed,
couver paid three times as much taxes d levied by the tax by-law, 1894, and 
as Kootenay. ... ,, the tax by-law, 1895, of the municipal

Graham also spoke, blàmiûg —e (.ounci'1 0f tbe corporation of the city of 
not having brought Kaslo> upon reai property and upon im

provements, are hereby declared to have 
been duly imposed for the years 1894 
and 1895*, and the taxes levied and col
lected thereunder are hereby declared 
to have been legally levied and collected 
as if such rates had been imposed by 
by-law duly and legally passed during 
each of the said years 1894 and 1895: 
Provided, however, that this section 
shall not affect any suit now pending in 
the supreme court or in any county 
court in this province.

A BATTLE AT LAST FOUGHT.

Spaniards and Cubans Have a Stand Up i 
Fight—Cuban Loss.
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I»o Not Do This.

Do not be Induced to buy any other if 
you have made up your mind to take i 
Hood*
Hood's 
fail.
other medicines have failed to help you. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully and 
you may reasonably expect to be cured.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, 
carefully prepared from the best ingred
ients. 25c.

mg
Notice.

INEGO., DUNDAS.CÎ1T
his paper.) 'Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to make application to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for the establishment of a

Sarsaparilla.
Sarsaparilla cures when all others 

Do not give up in despair because

Remember that i

#
public highway, 

as follows: Commencing at southern bound
ary of Lot 13, Range I west. Salt Spring 
Island, thence southerly through Lots 12, 
11, 10, to northern boundary of Lot », 
thence east to lake, thence southerly to 
southern boundary of said Lot, thence west 
to Staff road. , , „ ^

Salt Spring Island, B. C., March 2nd, 
1S96. 
mrolm

Mr.ntion. government for
the estimates with thc bill, when !

■down
if it was shown that there was a neces
sity existing for this taxation, and also 
that there xvas going to be a proper use 
made of it, it was possible that the op
position would change their views re
garding the proposition.

Mr. Hume said that the provincial se- 
had yesterday led the house to

coal

les of medicine sent Free»to 
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ronto. Ont.
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WILD WESTERNERS AT SEA.

Cattle Men Hold Disgusting Drunken Or
gies on Board Ship. Creamery. 1cretary

believe that there was a tax on 
mines, xvlien such was not the case. 
None of the coal mines in this province 
are paving a tax. Mr. Hume was of 
opinion that the best thing the govern
ment could do would be to introduce a 
bill levying a tax on coal mines. (Hear, 
hear.) The whole drift of this bill seem
ed to he against Kootenay, which was 
looked to to pay all the taxes of the 
province. He perhaps represented as 
much of a mining constituency as the 
hon. member for West Kootenay, and 
he I Mr. Hume) had not received one let
ter from his constituents in favor 01 
this hill. He did not say that his peo
ple were not in favor of taxation. They 
want to pav their taxes, but fair taxes.

that

New York, March 20.—One of the great
est orgies that ever took place on the At
lantic ended to-day with the arrival at 
New York of the Atlantic transport steam
ship Mobile from London. Thirty-one cat
tlemen from the west had engaged pass
age home. Before the ship left the Thames 
the men broke Into the storeroom and took 
three cases of Irish and Scotch whisky. 
As soon as the ship reached the open sea 

The men were all soon

ALL FARMERS and keepers of COWS 
In NORTH and SOUTH VICTORIA and 
ESQU1MALT DISTRICTS who would bo 
willing to enter into contracts with a re
liable DAIRY ASSOCIATION for a five 
years’ supply of all the best, pure, 
milk from their herds at twelve cents per 
gallon, paid in cash on the 10th day of 
every month, and all charges of milk from 
Farm to Creamery to be Paid by the As
sociation, are required to write at once, 
stating their willingness to contract, also 
number of cows that would be kept and
other information to ____

JOHN F. CHANDLER,
Garnham, P. O., 

Near Victoria, B. C.

that the announce- 
:ion of this tax on 
lad a serious effect 
>urse of negotiation RYCKMAN’S KOOTENAI CERE.

full

I—Mining has gone
ACCORDING TO HIS 

SOLEMN SWORN STATEMENT.
CURED HIMb referred to money 

Thc quotations of 
rail creek and other 
bp because the out- 
land larger machin- 
I those mines lately, 
said that the finan- 
pvernment had any- 
fhe increase in the 
k shares, 
[adjournment of the

the fun began, 
fighting drunk and they ran things to suit 
themselves. Sailors who were sent below 
to quell the disturbance were thrown out 
and it became evident it was as much as 
life was worth to attempt to check the in
furiated men. Bottles, furniture, crockery 
and all portable decorations were thrown 
around the cabin and finally the men were 
locked below decks, and allowed to con
tinue their debauch by themselves. The 
men were arrested at the pier. As direct 
proof htat they stole the whiskey could not 
be furnished, they were allowed to go free, 
much to the disgust of the ship’s officers.

Throwing Away Money for Years 

the Great "Kootenay Cure" Appeared 

Ceased Dépendance on Me-

After

were
outraging of women and the abduction of
y0“TheSexctse Is that the Armenians arc 
in a state of revolution. The excuse ls 
simply given i’ir the purpose of hiding the 
real cause-of the devil’s work that is done. 
It is a crusade against Christianity.

“Tbe Armenlanx are hereditary slaves 
of the Turk. The y resent trouble can only 
be stopped In two ways—either by the em
igration of the Armenians to some other 
part of the world or the complete extinc
tion of the people. At present I do not 
believe there are many massacres in pro
gress for the reason that the country Is 
covered vylth snow. When May comes the 
masacres will begin anew.

“There are in Armenia 100 ot more mis
sionaries. They have distributed the $40,- 
000 raised- by the Christian Hera.d and 
have relieved much suffering. .

“I left here on September 28, 189o. - had 
been in Armenia once before, when I was 
the only one of fifteen correspondents Fir 
English papers who managed to reach tho
C°"Th“s last time a reward was offeredfor 
my head by the Turkish government. They 
said they thought I was coming Into the 
country to head a revolutionary party, in 
the viilage of Nazaraber I had an encoun
ter with bandits, and again many times In 
crossing the border 1 had to fight my 
way.’’

Their gentle action and good effect on the 
system really make them a perfect little 
pill. They please those who use them. 
Carter's lttle Liver Pills may well be 
termed “ ”

and He
ehanlcal Appliance* to Baise In Bed. on.lion. Col. Baker wished to say 

coal mines were taxed a royalty of fiveMr. Cot-

cents a ton.
Mr Kitchen—Did you ever

that:
Hun. Col. Baker—We will do so wThen 

the coal mines come into operat.on un*

collect
Dominion of Canada, County of Went

worth, Province of Ontario, To-wit:
I, Charles Sayer, clerk of the city of 

Hamilton, in the county of Wentworth, 
province of Ontario, residence 119 
Hannah street west, do solemnly swear 
that I have suffered very severely from 
Sciatica and Rheumatism for over two 
years. I have been attended by medi
cal men and have taken many kinds of 
patent medicines, and in all have ex
pended about $130 without being bene- 
fitted.

I have

h PRIVILEGE, 
fe to a question of 
pnee to his question 
Binent buildings, as 
pnist. He wanted to 
COOO had been paid 
lish Columbia on the

THE SULTAN’S BLACK HEART.

W. W. Howard, of the Christian Herald, 
Tells a Fearful Tale.

Her the act.
Mr. Hume—Hoxxr much revenue hove

you received from 
188 V;

these mines since
New York, March 20.—W. W. Howard, 

who was sent to Armenia by the Chris
tian Herald, of New York, in September of 
last year, to superintend the distribution 
of money of the Armenian fund for the 
benefit of the destitute to Turkey, has re
turned to New York.

“Of all the black spots to the world, 
sa'd last night, “the blackest is the heart 
of the Sultan of Turkey. It is he who has 
ordered the massacres, who Is directly re
sponsible already for tbe death by thc 
sworn and hunger of 50.000 people, and for 
the destitution of 400,000 more. It is he 
who ordered the mureder of myself, the 
destructi'n of the whole provinces, the

There have 1Hun. Col. Baker—None, 
been no mines working under the act 
since 1884; when there are. they will 

We cannot

moved the second 
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whereas the immedi- 

of numerous hatcher- 
» is a matter of fi1"®* 
refore be it resolved, 
address be presented 
Lieutena nt-Governor, 

ill cause urgent repre- 
lade to the Dominion 
: importance of estab-
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That being a majoritv of one of all the

;i„. (Laughter.) 
make a retroactive measure.

Mr. Kitchen—Why not tax coal mines 
I can find nothing 

The crown

taxed.
” he

used four bottles of ‘Ryck- 
mân’s" Kootenay Cure,’’ and now feel 

cured of Rheumatism and 
My general health has im- 

state

i ■
already operating? 
in tin- act to prevent it. 
grants art- gix'en on the coal mines th 
same ,(<■ the gold mines and why not 
'ax tlv-m just the same?

Mr. Forster said that very little xvas 
h'tt to be said for or 

I hen- was one feature of it, however, 
'liai, he would like to criticize for a 

few

were
that I am 
Sciatica.
proved wonderfully, and I may 
that for several weeks before taking the 
medicine I was unable to raise myself 
in bed without mechanical appliances. 

(Signed.) CHARLES SAYLR- 
Aml I make this solemn declaration 

it to be true,

I

;
I

against the bill. science-

;

;
It would be observedmoments.

1 the rea! estate tax xvas increased
by ten per cent.
personal property was increased 50 ->er 

at. What xvas the meaning of this 
difference? He thought he could ex- 
V xin by showing that in municipalities 
tin- government could levy personal pro
perty tax only. In districts outside of 
municipalities the government got the 
revenue from both sources. So that the 
government evidently had in viexv the 
desirability of raising more from muni- 
t'T-aüties than they could under a uni- 
t ■■e. rate of increase. But the d’.scrutx- 
i.w.’r.r xvas unjust. The average rate 
°f increase outside of municipalities 
was less than 25 per cent., in munici
palities 50 per cent. He felt he esust' 
protest against this injustice and un
fairness. Referring to the mining tax.

, 51r. Forster said the government- needed
■ sympathy. They had been badly ad

vised. Their counsellor- in this case. 
1he giant from Kootenay, did not seem 
!■' have a development of intellect com
mensurate with the measure of his mus
cle.

Science is “ knowing how.” 
The only secret about
Scott’s Emulsion is years 

When made in

conscientiously believing 
and knowing that it is of the sana® 
force and effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of the Canadian Evidence 
Act.

Declared before me at Hamilton, in 
thc county of Wentworth, this 22nd day 
of February, 1896.

(Signed.)

i i
While the rate uu

IOne Honest Man.
Dear Editor:—Please inform your 

readers that if written to confidentially 
I will mail in a sealed letter, particulars 
of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
which I was permanently restored to 
health and manly vigor, after years of 
suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
weakness, night losses and weak 
shrunken parts. I was robbed and 
swindled by the quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, and thank heaven 
I am now well, vigorous and strong, and 
wish to make this certain means of 
cure known to all sufferers. I have 
nothing to sell, and want no money, but 
being a firm believer in the universal 
brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 
helping the unfortunate to regain their 

Perfect secrecy 
L. A.

W. FRED WALKER.
. Notary Public.

1 .
How to Get "Sunlight" Book*.

Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 
Lever Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy’ Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 

This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yo:.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar,. and “Lifebuoy ’ at tU 
cents. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope».

I

rbe sent.whereas K
'

f health and happiness, 
assured.
Edwards, Jarvis, Ont.

1Address with stamp.

m
—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore's 

Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. * r -The member for Kootenay should 
so to school until his education corre
sponded more nearly to his stature.
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tion to bear increased financial burdens ' sessed of a guilty conscience „ , 
in the way of taxation and any attempt . attributed the circumstance to ural|y 

. riïade to enlarge the burdens already be- irions hand of some over-taxed (• ma|-
____  ing carried by the taxpayers will prove who was endeavoring to ew^"1’1*4-

SHAWNIGAN, to be detrimental to the interests of the boat to the altitude of the frai v,. l,it
(Prom onr own correspondent.) province. , I The detective department w f ■ ratos-

Shawnigan, March 18.—Mr. Albert “That copies of this resolution be for- ately notified and lost no Him,
Fear met with a painful accident last warded to the Lieut-Governor, each tigating. It was ascertained W’*6*
XX’ednesday at the mill. He was struck member of the executive council, the malice aforethought was mixei lt n°
by a plank which got foul m the rollers, speaker and each member of the legis- the case, but that the package? h*
He was carried home, Where he is likely ]ative asembly.” ! inadvertently placed upon tl*. w, ,oe,>to remain for some time. The mill is --------- I a progpector, who eithor for J1'"
running full time again and business new Westminster. | not aware that it is against tl ’
seems to be good. New Westminster, March 27.—Ghas. of common sense and of tin- 1."

At last report from Mr. W eiler’s Warwick came before the court y ester- place explosives on steamboat i, '•!" ta 
party they were having fair sport. Fish day, Mr. Justice Walkem presiding. K4.gr kootk.nay m'
are reported as being very plentiful at He elected to be tried speedily. After Golden Bra.
hittle Shawnigan lake. It is thought the indictment was read the prisorv-r Mr. Wm. McNeish again visit .1
they come from the salt water; if so, pleaded “guilty of the shortage.” Per- copper mine last week and ]lis
they will soon find their way up here. mission was then given Warwick to very encouraging accounts of tin ^ Us

There is a great deal of interest evin- make a short statement, in the course of He brought with him some remark'n‘ 
ced in the white fish experiment is which he said he was .very sorry that he hue specimens of copper ore, soma ti 
Shawnigan lake. Allow me to answer hid done wrong; that he had no inten- copper glance which centaines i;.i Mu‘ 
a few of the first questions asked by all tion of committing any crime; that he cent, metallic copper. This ore ,.v-1Kr 
coursers: What kind of looking fish j had tried hard to make amends and was in large quantities and it promises ,
are they and how large? Imagine two „t present trying to do so, and still had I exceed even the owner’s expeetaii,,,'0 
large black eyes attached to the sides of j hepe of making restitution ; and that he ■' He is making arrangements to h?" 
one end of about three-quarteip of an had already been punished several times ' some of it shipped to a smelter. e 
inch of transparent tail, with a tremen- j over by remorse and an accusing consci i Mr. Canard, oif Victoria, who ha 
dous amount of wiggle, and you have j cnee. His Lordship said he was puzzled ! dertaken the management of tin, 
the fish as they are. Will weigh about tfl know how the auditor had arrived at j and Tuck gold property on Wild n0‘ ‘ 
eight pounds at maturity if they have the conclusion that the books had not i Passed through here on Tuesday h,st 
luck. Can you sec them in the lake i been falsified, and took occasion to re- j He is going to work the property „n 
Well, yes. Thursday morning there maTk that he knew as much about I a mucl1 more extensive plan than hi,),, 
were swarms of them close to the top of books as the auditor, and that was not H is an hydraulic property and
the water around the floats opposite the saying much for himself. In the course J?® *s shipping the machinery in' fr„m 
hotel, with tears in, their eyes as if they of the discussion it was admitted that Vlctoria. The Nip and Tuck has 
were looking for their mother, or they the nuditor had not examined the bank "’orked in a crude way for.some 
may have called around to say farewell pass book, whieh was. apparently the and has Sivea g°od returns.
Î® th®jr„foater ,par™t benefactor only so!utiôn of the problem of how the
Mr. McNab, who took the train that shortages were covered. His Lordship
morning for Nanaimo. But they have then asked if the Crown wished to pre«s B- Ç- Mining Journal,
not been seen since. Probably they have the case to the full extent of the law. John Grey in charge of a gang of
gone mto business and are hustling for Mr. McColl explained that, in the ab- men _ are busily pushing work l>n
a living. How many did they deposit i sence of instructions on the point he ; North Fork to divert the river Mr
Tvyo wagon loads of cans that would mogt certainly would not and was glad Pierson, of Victoria, who is largely V 
nold from twelve to fifteen gallons each. of the opportunity to first suggest cor- tercsted in the project, is now on the 
ït w-ould have been necessary to count tain extenuating circumstances. Mr. ground;
the fish in a square inch and found the Morrison, for the defence also empha- the Breckenridge claim several
total number of inches to have even an size these poinfs even suggest- shafts have been sunk to a depth of no 
approximate estimate of the number. ing that the sentence be suspended to or,more *eet They are now drifting 
They were so numerous it was impos- give the defendant an opportunity to and are tekmg out some gold,
sible to see the bottom of the can for perfect his plans for restitution. His : Thc weather has b«‘n cold, although
hsh; many hundred thousands in each Lordship, however, would not hear ,lf ! now warmer and about 2% feet ofsn„17
°an u, 1 Jud,ge’ Hr/re ?" this’ «ud went on to charge the prison- j °V l?? ' f
caught? The only way that suggests 6r. He said he bad verv reluctantly ac ! A aotl?e » .Posted here calling a 
itself at present is to get some trained ceded to the requests of Mr. justice ! '?®tlTf‘g the înterest ? Hewitt 1W 
trout and turn them loose after them. McCreight and Mr Tnstire BoM t-v 1 tock for Dommlon member of parlia- But in the east they use a net with the He WrnUM Te whole com'' ment ¥My who shoald b® vote uro
four and a half inch mesh and spear munity could be brought to testify to ^expre^ed'^raby11^11 diSSatisla,tio,> 
them through holes cut in the i«> the good character of the deefndant. ls expressed thereby.

NIP. but instanced the case of the directors
of the Glasgow Bank. He inclined to __^
the view, in such cases, that the swift- j French" Company 
ness of justics was preferable to sever- j Fishback hydraulic and various 
ity, and considering the penalty had ; large propositions are making propara- 
been incurred in a cool systematic sys- tions to go on with work on a lar-e 
em of wrongdoing, the sentence of . scale, and dozens of propositions will hi> 

four years m the penitentiary might be j put in shape for capitalists to take hold 
considered a light one. of for the next season. Quesnelle Forks

vour names were before the Conser- has a great future, 
vative Convention, viz.: W. B. Towns
end,' Capt. L. Thompson, E. Hutcherr 

4fon and T. C. Atkinson. After the test 
ballots Messrs. Townsend and Thomp
son withdrew, the contest virtually re
maining between the city and district 
votes. On the fourth ballot T. C. At
kinson was elected by a majority of 12 
votes over E. Hutcherson, who there- l iion-
upon moved that the nomination be ! Already quite a large number of men 
made unanimous. It is stated that every- have come into Ashcroft, stayed a day 
one in the convention was satisfied ar two and gone up the road, heading 
with the result. On the ‘outside,” how- in most eases for the Horsefly or Forks 
ever, there is talk of an independent country. More than fifty have left this 
“dark horse” coming out. week. The demand for labor is not, wo

fear, going to equal the supply, at least 
Midway. not for some weeks to come, as the

Midway Advance. camps in the vicinity of Barkerville will
Messrs. C. L. Thomet' and R. Wood not 1>e active until near the first „f 

have just let a contract for the sinking May- Quite a number of the men who 
of a 75 foot shaft, 5X7 feet, on their went UP this week have employment 
North Star claim in Long Lake camp, i Promised them at the Horsefly.
This work, which will be added to that I Messrs. Yeung and Lee, of Pittsburg, 
already upon the claim, will prove the I lenn” .came in last week to Ashcroft, 
property to a depth of 82 feet. The ! their way to Quesnelle, where Mr. 
owners have also let another contract Young 18 building his dredger for work 
for the running of a tunnel 100 fe t ! oa the Fraser river- About 60,000 lbs. 
long upon their Lake View claim in the ' machinery direct from Pittsburg is 
same camp, which when completed will ! !\°w on,th® t.rack here. The freight on 
prove the claim for ‘a distance of 125 N16 c,a.r oad is nparI>" $1000 and with 
feet. 1 Canadian duty, makes a valuable

■--------- sign ment. Mr. Young is a practical man
and knoHvs as much about dredging as 
any man in the province. If Mr. 
Young’s judgment is good, dredging will 
be a prominent factor in gold mining 
in British Columbia from now on.

We are in receipt of a pleasant letter 
from Dr. Hugh Watt, at present in Vic
toria, in which he states that in vlin- 
quishing his practice at the 150 mile 
and vicinity to Dr. Herald is not with
the idea of leaving Cariboo............
his recent trip east the doctor has 
ceeded in interesting capital for Cari
boo mines, and he will devote his ■ 
from now

BRITISH COLUMBIAAbout ten years agd' he] government agents have been thus re- 
1 duced: Westminster, from $150 to 

$139; Donald, $150 to $139; Nelson, 
$160 to $144; Richfield, $172 to $155; 
Fort Simpson, $110 to 95; Yale, $110

$150
$139; Okanagan, $125 to $116; Osoyoos, 
$125 to $116; Nanaimo, $125 to 
$116; Alberni, $100 to $95; Cowichan, 
$125 to $95; Lillooet, 125_to $116. The 
agent at Comox goes up $5 to $95. The 
salary of $125 for the agent at Lake
side, in Cnssiar, disappears.

The first school inspector is reduced 
from $1,800 to $1,665 and the second 
from $1,680 to $1,554. There are In
creases in every district for school pur
poses. -

made considerable money by lucky 
speculations and selling his hacks pur
chased the Strawberry Vale farm where 
he resided until a few years ago. Last 

to year he again purchased a hack which 
he drove up to the time of his death. 
“Lord John” as he was known to a 
large majority of the residents of Vic
toria, had a rather checkered career. 
He was twice married and twice separ
ated. It was through his last legal sep
aration that be commenced ÿis cam
paign against Sir H. P. P. Crease, who 
be alleged, had not acted fairly when 
the case was before him in the courts. 
He had been worrying over this a great 
deal lately, having "been unable 'to have 

Last year there was a vote of $95,900 j a petition laid before the legislature 
Yesterday the estimates for the year for works and buildings. This hâs been } This worry, with some trouble hè liad 

1896-97 were laid before the house, reduced to $33,000. The estimated ex- : wjth a few hackdrivers yesterday, is be- 
Thev show that the government expects penditure on roads, streets and bridges ueved to have hastened bis death. De- 
to receive for the year a revenue of $1,- bas b^n increased from $199,400 to cea8ed was 55 years of age. He had
1 «3 7S') and expend $1,372,078. It is $244,650. Ten thousand dollars less been complaining for some time oferti’mfted that $M> of the lastloan wdM,e ®^ded on T^ heart troubie.
will remain on hand at the end of the c ®affd expenditure on roaas, streets
current yLr, the 30th of June next. brldges 18 a11 “ Mainland districts.
T^ cstimlted revenue is $127,800 more «ere is a comparative statement:
than last year, large increases in taxation North,Victoria ... V. .. $ 4.000
beinc resoonsible for the difference. Ihe South Victoria............ 9,000
government estimate the land sales at Esqulmalt ($2 000 for 
$80,000 less than last year, but all cowfchln-Alhern?. ‘ !
forms of taxes are estimated at more North Nanaimo ..........
than last year. It is estimated that South Nanaimo ... ...
$75,000 will be yielded from the tax Vrâtninster'
on mines. A comparative state of the ; North Yale .. ... .. . 
revenue for the two years follows: j Yato....................

Bast Lillooet..............
West Lillooet..............

180,000 1 fflar V. I
-X'XXX Bast Kootenay...........

oS’aSS North West Kootenay30.000 South West Kootenay
For a trunk road to Comox $8000 is down".

INCREASED TAXES
to $102: Kamloops,

Government Forced to Increase ibe 
Taxes to Pay the Charges for 

Public Debt.
s-

hy
of the Officials Bert need 
Ministers Still Receive 

Four Thousand Each.

lawSalaries
but

From Monday’s Daily.
Èy the sinking of the steamer Pearl, 

1895-96. ' near Brisbane, 24 persons were 
6.000 drowned.10.000 ,

' un-

—News was received on Saturday of8,000
10,000
7,000
9,000

10,000
20,000
10.000
12,000
7.500 
3,800
4.500 
8,000 
5,000

15,000
20.000
12,000

6,000
12,090 the death at Bloemfonstein, South Af- 
K000 Hca, on Februairy 8th, of Càpt Temp- 

10,000 lar, R.M.A., who was stationed in Vie- 
9000 toria fronl 1893 until invalided home,

12:000 
4,000 .
3,000 
4.500
siooo fire last week. The loss is about $10,- 

11.900 060, insurance unknown. Captain Mc- 
1|'5pP A Mister was for a number of years a I 

piember of the firm of Harrison & Mc
Allister, Victoria, and is now visiting 
his old home in Scotland. No one but 
the servants were at home when the fire 
occurred.

last year.
1895-96.
242,689

1896-97.
Dom of Canada .. . .$ 242,689 
Land sales, Inc. ar

rears .............................
Land revenue.............
Timber royalty, etc. .
Timber leases...............
Free miners’ certifi

cates .............................
Mining receipts, gen

eral...................................
Real Property tax ..
Personal prop, tax ..
Licenses ..........................
Wild lands tax ..
Income tax....................
Revenue tax.................
Minerai tax..................
Fines and forfeitures
Law stamps..................
Registry 
Interest
Chinese restrictions ..
Succession duty...........
Miscellaneous................

years—The residence of Capt. J. McAllister 
niear San Jose, Cal., was destroyed by

100.000
6,000

50,000
30,000
45,000

' 60,000 
95,000 

120,000 
45,000 
45,000 
30,000 
65,000 
75,000 
10,000 
12,000 
38.000 
30,000 
20,000 
10,000 
35.100

OUKSNELLK FORKS.

26,000 ;
!

40,000 ! 
85,000 I 

105,000 
30,000 
45,000 

8,000 1 
50.000

BRIEF LOCALS.
Gean ing. of City amt Provincial News 

in a Co ndensed Form.

,™EE™=: =E'E|=p|
M sten’s, Kirk block. * minutes of Presbytery held on the
jg’pOQ ______ 20th instant, as an official announce-
25:000 —A public meeting will be held in Ce- ment t0 tbe effect that the congregation
19,000 (iar Hill school house next Wednesday as an organized church ceased to exist 

evening, when Hon. Mr. Eberts will ex- ! from yesterday, the 22nd instant. In 
$1,163.789 $1,035,989 plain his position respecting the British tbe evening Rev. P. C. L. Harris read a

report of the delegates appointed, to 
meet the Presbytery.

fees

Est. cash bal. 30 June 
1896 ........................... Pacific railway proposition.300,000

Total...................... $1,463,789 —The C. P. R. will give a tri-weekly
Although the government have, like ! service to the Kootenay country. Spe- , ... ,

the civic bodies, made some big cuts in , cial cars will leave Vancouver at 10 a. • da^..ea<?ui£®d ?nt®,tb® ca,use the1 death 
the salaries of the officials, the expen- m. every Tuesday, Friday and Sunday, ^ le Havis, found that she had died
ditnre is estimated at $66,241 more connecting at Arrowhead with the ®f heart failure and congestion bf the
than last year. This is caused by the steamer. lungs, accelerated by constant hard
increased charge for public debt on ac- j --------- drinking. The jury in a rider reborn-
count of the two million dollar loan of —Robert McDonald was arrested to- mended that when a post mortem ex- 
last year, of which only $300.000 is dav f°r stealing eleven jumpers from j amination shall be deemed necessariy to
lfft. A campa rati ve statement of the M. Marks’ store on -Store street. Theÿ ! determine the cause of death, and when
estimated expenditure for 1896-97 and were valued at $7, but McDonald sold no marks of violence are visible, instead 
that estimated for 1895-96 follows : ; them to Mrs. Babchuck, keeper of a 1 of the jury being required- to view the

18964». 1895-96. ! sri?oiid hand store, lor $1. j body tffe evidence of tbe post mortem
$ 271,895 $ 195,420 -9 —rf- • ’’ r • doctor shall be sufficient.”

146,510 -156,350 —>tt last sfrYeifing’S deatving/of the j ______
<M4 Vancouver Island building society, the

’ 86th appropriation was won by H ! Chief Justice Davie and family of
48,500 Bornstein, holding shares 119 A and B. | voted wife and mother.
44,250

—The coroner’s jury which on Satur- The outlook for the various proposi
tions in this section is good. The Mon- 
treal Ccompany, the Beaver Mouth, the 

(the Columbian) the

Shawnigan, March 18, 1896.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, March 20.—An individual 

who gets his living by supplying the 
public with crumpets, was arrested yes
terday on a serious charge of having 
bestial relations with his own daughter. 
The girl in question is only 12 years 
$ld and has confided the secret to one 
of the ladies wifo take great interest in 
doing good among the "poorer classes. 
The prisoner has not yet been tried, but 
languishes in jail at present.

It is reported here that a seam of coal 
has been discovered on Salt Spring Is
land, and that it is being developed.

The sneak thieves who robbed several 
residences on Tuesday night have left 
no clue whereby the police could track 
them.

The New Vancouver Coal 
have recently chartered several 
vessels so that better times may be ex
pected here.

Nanaimo, March 23.—The charge of 
incest lodged against John Clever was 
proceeded With on 
Magistrate Simpson, 
heard with closed dors, but was not of 
such a nature as it has been made out 
to be, so that the information will be 
amended to-day, when the case will be 
resumed. The fact that the man is very 
poor and that both he and his daughter 
had occupied the same bed had led to 
the complaint being exaggerated. The 
W. C. T. IT. have taken charge of the 
child, so that even if the father suc
ceeds in getting clear he will not be 
again burdened with her.

There -appears to be every indication 
that the next Dominion election in this 
constituency will be a 
contest, and that the third candidate 
will announce himself as an indepen
dent.

The amateur opera company will pro
duce the “Chimes of Normandy” in the 
opera house next month. As they have 
been rehearsing this particular opera 
for some time it is expected that their 
interpretation of it will prove eminently 
successful.

Panthers have been of late very close 
to the city, and no less than three were 
seen at one time close to Newcastle 
townsite. The heavy snow in the mourn 
tains is responsible for their close prox
imity to the city.

Dr. McKechnie has announced him
self as a candidate at the forthcoming 
election of the Medical » Council of Brit
ish Columbia.

other

Public debt 
Civil gov. salaries . 
Justice salaries 
Legislation 
Public

maintenance .. 
Hospitals & charities 
Justice, other than sal

aries ..............................
Education.......................
Transport .. .. 
Revenue service .. .. 
Public works—

Works and buildings 
Government House . 
Roads, bridges, etc. .
Surveys .......................

Miscellaneous................

,, ASHCROFT.
B. C. Mining Journal.

S. Tingley, of the B. X. Company, re
ports himself as having a good time in 
New Brunswick. Mr. Tingley has not 
been back to his old home in 
years before and is entitled to

—On Saturday night death robbed
a ae- 

Mrs. Davie
The drawing committee was composed ; had been ill for only a few days and the

62,700 of Messrs George Gawley, Henry Moss j news of her death came as a severe
shock to her "many friends and acquain- 

! tances in Victoria.
From Saturday’s Dally. . j has resided in X’ictoria since childhood,

95,000 —Robert McDonald was this morn- acd vvas 33 years of age. She was a 
190400 ing s®ntenc®d t0 two months with hard sister of Kev_ P c Yorke, the well
25 000 labor for stealing a dozen jumpers from known Jesuit Father of San Francisco,
97,148 M. Marks. and of Mr. F. M. Yorke of this city.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day at 9:30 a.m., from the family ‘resi
dence, Saanich road, and at 10:15cfrom 
St. Andrew’s Reman Catholic - Cathe
dral.

1
institutions,

43,850
43,750
69,000

223.112
13,000
12,000
33,000

2,750
244,650
15,000
88,808

very many 
- a vacti-203,205 and Joshua Holland. 10,550 

10,000 The deceased lady

company 
more

$1.372,078 $1,315,837Total —It is understood that the schedule 
XVith the exception of the salaries of between Victoria and. Kootenay by the 

the ministers and those officials whose N. P. R. and Spokane Falls railway, is 
pay was already at the minimum fig- to be shortly changed so that passen- j
ure, a cut of from 5 to 7% per cent, has eers can reach Nelson 36 hours after j _____
been made. The government has met leaving here. The service would be a ;  Coroner Crompton having decided
half way the demand for the abolition daily one. The N. P. R. is now run- ! that an inquest was not necessary, the 
of the agent-general’s expensive office ning a daily freight service to Koote- j funeral of the late John J. Russell took 
in London by reducing Mr. X ernon’s nay. | piaCe this afternoon from Hanna’s un-
sa ary to $-o00 and allowing him $1000 —The case of J C Maclure vs Tames ! dertaking parlors. Rev. XV. L. Clay
for expenses. The salary and expen- r, n® cas® ot **• C. Maclure vs. James ; . + - t tl nnfi the eeme-

formerlv amounted to $5 000 Onlv ! McCurdy was thrown out of the Port o—cia-ed at the parlors and t e eem 
«1 rm ■ * amounted to ^ o.uuu. unij Townsend emirt on Thu reds v The suit tiTy. ihe pallbearers were: Messrs. R.$l,o00 is to be expended 011 the pro- ^owasena court on inursday. ihe suit ' T Kvincial board of health. Last year was ter slander and $5000 damages, ; t' ^i°A Grant aM^Mc"
$8,000 was voted. McClure charging McCurdy with being I "J; ? Grant and D. I c

In the provincial secretary’s depart- responsible for statements made about ! CaUam, Th®. ???? T,e? 
ment, the printing office, finance depart- bim at tbe time he went to the Sound ! which he appointed Aid. R. T. Williams 
ment, audit office, lands and works and aftcr his children who had been taken j aad and ^?" G®-P"
attorney-general’s departments, a cut of away by Mrs. McClure. The alleged of London England executors. - 
from 7V, to 5 per cent, has been ap- ! ^ls® statements were to the effect that " lU suggests that tne executors adjust 
plied. The deputy minister of agricul- McClure had illtreated his wife. the amoiint of ti e compensation to be
ture will receive $116 in place of $125 ; , . --------- , „ ailo-ed -o his late w ife to release the
per month; the inspector of fruit pests 1 J«ry was empanneled by Coroner j estate from the payment of alimony. Af-
$111 vice $120: and inspector of ani- I this afternoon to enquire into , ter tins tbe entire property, estimated
mais $95 vice $100. A new office pro- ! the deatb of, N®’h® ,Davl8’ an eighteen te be worth between $30,000 and $40,- 
vided for is an auditor to inspect all year,.old wb<> has been living in 000, is bequeathed to the three children
offices at $139 per month j a eabm on Discovery street with George | of deceased, to be equally divided When

The’registrar of titles at Victoria will | Bow®n- alias Swansea, for several , the youngest shall become of age. d
have $157.50 vice $175, and the chief years‘ Bowen and the girl were on a 
clerk $139 vice $150. At New W’est- ! fpfe® yesterday and were taken home 
minster the registrar’s salary will Be j helplessly drunk. During the evening
$139 vice $150, and two clerks will re- I Bc wen woke up to find the girl dying. The smelter at Revelstoke has been
oeive $2,414, while last session thbee ’ Her motber was summoned, but before i an eye-sore now for some years; and 

provided for—$3,060. At Vancou- i ®h.® arrived Nellie was dead. She was ; it will be welcome news to every one 
ver the registrar’s salary of $175 be- ! ,ym" 011 her face and it was believed j interested in the welfare of the town 
comes $157.50, and the three clerks will sh® £’«8 uffocated. Bowen was retain- j and district to know that at last there 
receive $3,000 in place of $3.440. At ed the police station pending the re- 1 is a probability of the building b^ing 
Kamloops the registrar will have $139 81:14 the inquest. ] utilized for the purposes for which they
vice $150. - and the two clerks $2,040 - m, .. ——— , 1 were built. XVe have it on the best of
vice $1,938—an increase. , l® eouncil of the board of trade I authority that, now the long standing

Last year’s estimates provided for 23 1 ??? j?0t to take any action in re- , dispute as to ownership lias been de
officers at the asylum for $14,800. The j i- r,3r t0 tlle mahgnant resolution offered , cided, the Revelstoke Smelter Company 
present vote calls for 26 officers at $15,- 1 m ’ aneouver city council by Aid. Scon ; have decided to make another start 
748. condemnatory of the British Pacific and i with the Revelstoke smelter, and Mr.

" armng Bntisa investors against the A. H. Holditch, formerly of Revelstoke, 
project Ihe antidote, it was_ believed, | now of the Hall mines smelter at Nel- 
"o , be carried with the poison inas- j son, has received instructions requesting 
much as the virulence of the resolution | him to make an extensive personal in- 
was obviously the result of an un- ; vestigation into the condition of the 
uor hy sectionalism. A question as to ; smelting plant, and asking him to take 
ra ing m onr own territory on the ; full charge of all the smelting opera- 
u "on, and the action of the Dominion tions, if in his opinion sufficient ore and 

government in giving the only two li- the necessary fluxes can be obtained, 
quor permits issued to large American it is understood that, owing to the dut- 
compames, was freely criticized, and ies at the Hal! mines smelter Mr. Hol- 

e secretary was instructed to com- ! ditch will be unable to make the requir- 
nicate u ith Hon. Mr. Prior in res- , ed investigation just at present, but 

pec o thc matter. ‘ j there is every reason to be believe that
j before long the much-abused and long 
j disused smelter at Revelstoke will be in 
active operation with Mr. Holditch as 
the " manager.

Saturday before 
The case wasit

ses

VERNON.
Vernon News.

Mr. Jack Eliwell, of Ducks, was in 
the city on Monday and Tuesday in 
nection with the deal between the Swan 
Lake Mining and Development Com
pany and a Scotch syndicate. Mr. 
Craven is expected'to arrive here about 
the middle of April.

Mr. Jim Cameron returned Monday 
from a prospecting trip on the west 
side of Okanagan lake. He reports 
having made a good find, arid judging 
from the samples he shows he has 
struck it rich.

Messrs. Hooper and Creight have 
gone into camp on the commonage near 
Mr. Birnie’s ranch on the west side of 
Long Lake. They intend prospecting 
in that vicinity, some very promising 
ledges having already been located 
thereabouts.

The municipality of Spallumcheen has 
thus far displayed a commendable spirit 
of enterprise and progress in the matter 
of reclaiming waste lands. In addition 
to the proposed scheme of extending the 
Deep creek ditch to Okanagan lake and 
thus draining the Greenhow and 
O’Keefe meadows, the ranchers to the 
north of Armstrong are contemplating 
draining a large area of swamp lands 
by the clearing out and straightening of 
Bennett creek.

Messrs. XVright and Felly have locat
ed the Close Call and Old Tom on the 
point at the arm of Okanagan lake. 
These two ledges are probably the most 
promising prospects that have been 
struck about here. The quartz is simi
lar to that from which Mr. Morden got 
his $65 assay, being a galena and cop
per-bearing rock carrying gold, 
ledges are from six to eight feet wide.

Mr. Morden is reported to be a 
dreamer of dreams. It appears he 
dreamed a few nights ago that some 
friends asked why he did not stake out 
that silver ledge on the point at the 
arm of Okanagan lake. The following 
morning early he arose and took skiff 
and skiff ed him speedily to the point 
and io! and behold he discovered the 
ledge as the voice of Bis friends pro
phesied. and he straightway staked him 
off a claim in accordance with the Min
eral Act and amendments thereto. As 
Joseph got the start of his brothers by 
being up in the dreaming business, so 
Mr. Morden got ahead of his brother 
prospectors, Mr. Jim Cameron, who, it 
annears, discovered the ledge of the 
Morning Glory two weeks ago on his 
way to the west side of the like, in
tending to stake it on his return.

It seems that the crew of the steamer 
Aberdeen were thrown into a state of 
consternation over the discovery of a 
package of giant powder in juxtaposi
tion to the boiler. The crew, being poe-

The
three-cornered

con-
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KEY EVSTOKK. 

Golden Era. imo
on to the mining interests

of the district which has been so Imig 
his home. XVe are glad to note tho suc
cess of the doctor in his mining bnsin s 
and wish him 
prosperity.

A letter received from H. R. Rrilamy 
says:

were

abundant success ;i:nl

I have finished up my work on 
the Horseshoe Bend, Thompson '! 
claim with very satisfactory results: a 
portion of the ground running as high 
as $1.50 per yard, and my compan.'.' 
will immediately arrange for building a 
dredge there. The company have git a 
twenty year lease of the Horseshoe 
Bend.

VI'l.

WELLINGTON.
At a meeting of the Crescent Cycling 

Club held in the Abbotsford hotel the 
following officers were appointed: 
President, Dr. Eberts; captain, Thomas 
Bryant; secretary and treasurer, Dr. 
XVasson. An effort will be made to 
have the provincial championship meet 
here this year.

Since the beginning of the fishing sea
son many trout have been taken from 
our lakes, the weather having been 
usually fine for this sport.

The following are the officers of 
baseball club for this year: Hon. Presi- 

Andrew Bryden; vice-president, 
John L. McKay ; manager, George Wal
lace; captain, Fred King; treasurer, 
Geo. Elliott: secretary, E. Lowe.

A football match between the K. of 
P. and Temperance lodges took place on 
Saturday last on the 
ground.
of the cold water team.

At Xuctoria the assessment 
is reduced from $110 to $102; the clerk 
from $70 to $08; the assessor at West
minster at $140 to $130; his assistant. 
$100 to $85; the clerk’s salary disap
pears and the provincial revenue collec
tors $80 becomes $81. At X7a 11 couver 
the assessor will have $95 in place of 
$125, but a new salary is here provided 
for an assistant at $95. 
at Nelson loses 5 per cent, of his $100.

There is no vote for log scalers, for 
which $5,000 was provided last year. 
The timber inspector will have $130 in 
nia ce of $140, and his assistant $95 in 
place of $100.

The inspector of mines’ salary of $150 
is made $125. The provincial librarian 
and secretary to the Premier drops from 
$150 to $139.

The Salaries of the supreme and coun
ty court officials at Victoria will range 
from $148.50 to $58.50 in place of from 
$165 to $60; at Westminster. $139 to 
$58.50. vice $150 to $60: X",aneouver 
$130 to $58.50 vice $140 to $60.

assessor

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Haddock, on Tuesday evening. 
March 17th, Charles Haddock, their 
eldest son, was united in marriage t" 
Miss Violet Glencross, daughter of Mr. 
arid Mrs. W. J. Glencross. 
mony was performed by the Rev. 1' ■ 
Yollond.

Last year a man named Chas. Smith.
Tatlow's

The cerc-un-
The assessor

our
who had been sent in 
lake on a prospecting trip, by Xletorin 
parties was drowned in the Chilcoten 
river, while on his way out to the re
corder’s office at Clinton to record a 
cinnabar mine discovered by him. H's 
accidental death left the mine not prop
erly recorded within the time required 
by law. The promoters of fhe prospec
ting trip, however, who had been noti
fied of the find by Smith before hi* 
death, got special permit for the ground 
to be held by them until a certain time. 
Meantime another party got track of 
the strike and the two parties left Ash
croft last week, one by a B. X. special 
for Soda Creek via Hanceville, to Tat- 
low’s lake, and the other by a Collin* 
& Haddock special to the same place 
via Dog Creek, Hanceville, etc. Neither 
party semed to care for expense. I"1* 
wanted to get there with all speed. The 
names of two of the members of one 
off the parties were Cameron and Elli
son. The mine is reported by the two 
members of the party who have seen it 
as a bonanza-

dent, near

—At a special meeting of the Pres
bytery of X’irtoria held yesterday after
noon. it was decided, that, the Central 
Presbyterian church should be dis
organized.
with the wishes of the congregation. 
The session was authorized to grant 
certificates of church membership to all 
in good standing on the church’s com- ! 
munion roll. The Sabbath school and | 
week night services will be placed under 
the care of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian ! 
church. Rev. Mr. XV inchest er

The

new athletic 
The score was 3 to 0 in favor 

Some of the 
players having never kicked a ball be
fore, caused considerable 
the spectators.

this being in accordance SLOGAN DISTRICT.
New Denver Ledge.

C. E. Perry reports the survey as 
' getting along very satisfactorily, and 
that the location will reach Silverton 
this week, when all will be ready to 
start building at once. The preliminary 
work is now down to Eight Mile creek. 

Chas. F. Law, a mining expert, is in 
en on encouraging report on Chinee j the Slocan looking for investments for 
Twi t k'.,,T1he a®*t meeting of ilie ; some very wealthy capitalists, whom 
Ti’®?ytery will be held on the first he represents. Among other properties 
luesday in September in St. Andrew’s ■ he is looking at the Noble Five, on 
church. ! which there is said to be very favorable

! chances of a good deal being made.
. . t _ .. i J- Saunders stabbed Grant Thorburn

last evening just after dinner John at Sandon on Tuesday. Thorburn is 
Jcshua Russel, th^w-ell konwn cab driv- j not seriously hurt, 
er was attacked by heart afilure and 
died in a few minutes, and before 
medical man who had been summoned !

amusement to

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, March 20.—At a 

meeting called by petition to the 
to-night the following resolution 
passed, moved by Colonel Faulk XVar- 
ren. seconded by J. C. McLagan:

“Resolved, that we, the citizens of 
Xrn neon ver assembled, express approba
tion of the policy adopted by Hon. J. 
II. Turner and his colleagues in declin
ing the proposals made by the promoters 
of the British Pacific railway, 
braced in the correspondence recently 
laid before the house, which, if accede!

Tbe Full Court, consisting of Justices *°’ ™uat have ®nded in financial disaster 
could arrive. The deceased arrived in Walke™ and Drake, are to-day tc\ Province.v. . . aecoaseu arrived ,n hearing the appeal in Atkins v. Coy, A. I “Further, this meeting desires to im-
Victoria in 1862 and was almost *>n- McColl. Q. C.. and E. V. Bodwell. ap- ;
timiously engaged in the hack driving Robert Cassidy8 for’ the^espondente^'01" | that British Columbia is not in a posi-

officer is provided for—a countv^eWk 
at Chilliwack, at $25.

Salaries are provided as follows for 
the sheriffs of the counties named: X’te- 
toria. $61 per month: Westminster $50- 
Cariboo. $41.66; Yale, $41.66; X’anco-i- 
ver. $41.66: Kootenay, $58.50.

The superintendent of police is reduc
ed from $150 to $139 and the sergeant 
from $110 to $102: $40.900 is provided 
for fifty constables, against $37.000 for 
forty-three. The appropriation of $1 - 
080 for the juvenile reformatory at 
Victoria disappears, and the salaries in 
the jail here will be from $102 to 
$63.50 in place of $110 to $65. In all 
the other provincial jails there are simi
lar reductions.

masspresent- mayor
was

—While sitting in the Dominion Hotel

as em-
LAW INTELLIGENCE. ?a !

ROYAL Baking Powder
Highest of all In leavening
Strength__t. s. Government Report-
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also referred to the prosperity and de- ! would De as full of life aud energy as 
pression that existed during the building ! cfe1’- V#ivar, near.) itereiring u, lüe

light past it and we had to pay for it to 
be brought down from Vancouver 

uig meeting in v îetoria, mi-. iaeiincKeii again. why not have those steamers
said me people nau given the govern- call here on their way in and out aud
ment us patient a ne«,r.ug as cvuiu be land and receive our freight? (Hear,
expected under the circumstances. No hear.) That is simply because we al.ow
tiuuut me people iu the country had things to go as We do, wuich keeps Vic-
read the correspondence that uiiu taxen toria in her present position ; every op- 
place between me premier aud the soli- portunity is taken advantage of to keep 
eitor _ tor me piumotels; nom those poor little Victoria in the background, 
documents it would be seen that instead The people should rise and bring the 
of demanding tne terms mentioned the government to a knowledge of their re- 
opporcumty was laid open to the govern- quirements, and get tnern to bring in 
ment to negotiate. The agreement sue- a scheme- that would give us the same
mitted was merely a basis on which to as the C. P. R, gives Vancouver, coia-
begin those negotiations. ' Reading that muniCntion with the Atlantic; (Ap-
correspondence further it would mso be plause.) What, is the earthly use of 
seen tbat there was a continual gthng ltaviug a If this rich land if we cannot 
away, on the part of the government, put the people on it? We want the 
from the particular question. If the country opened up. It should be the 
government did not fall in with this par- policy of the government, which was 
licular scheme, if they had any fault put forward at the last election as the 
to find with it, Mr. Turner was but do- progressive government, to show sufli- 
ing his duty in pointing out these faults tient confidence in the country by un- 
or defects, if they were defects accord- dertaking this scheme and go into it
ing to his light. It is true that the edu- heart and soul.. Let it have such an
cationai expenditure alone this year will endorsement as that, and there is pleh-
amount to over $200,000; no one objects ty of money, far more than we -want
to extending the benefits of free educa- to build this railway, lying idle in Lon
don to every child in the province, but cion that will be immediately forthcom- „ .
we must find some place to put those ing.- (Cheers.) If this guarantee of $6,- eItect that the national prosperity of
children, when we have educated, them, 000,000 is too much; ljow much will tile Canada was net being maintained un-
where they will be able to fight for a government give? That is the simple (1er protection, and that a closer union
living on their own account, and not question. (Applause.) Mr. Helmcken of the British empire could be more
be dependent on their parents aU their said he had not fallen out with the gov- successfully effected by the adoption, of
lives. The best-way to do this was by ernment, with whose general policy hu , , _____
opening up the country and presenting was in accord, and he intended to be c mmereial policy of the
new avenues of life. That was one of loyal to the party, bat he differed with L rated Kingdom as a basis, insuring
the objècts that could be attained by the premier in this particular matter, grçater prosperity to its component
this railway when the promoters were because he intended to stick to the pro- parts, greater freedom of action and 
curtly refused. The proposal evident- fessions he had made at the election, greater power for good in its inherent 
ly staggered the premier; he was not and because he thought the scheme was strength than by the imposition of any 
able to consider it. If the terms were in the interest of the people. (Applause.) form of a protective tariff upon the ne- 
too onerous, or wrong; or if they needed In closing, Mr. Helmcken asked the cessities of life. He spoke at great
moderation, they could have been people of the districts to assist the cities length to his motion, arguing in reply
changed or moderated, aud this govern- in a matter that was to the interest of to Sir Charles Tapper’s address before 
ment, which always professed to have ' both alike. the Board of Trade of Montreal that
the good of the country at heart, could jj. Hayward moved the following Preferential trade within the empire
have got their heads together, and with rPSOhition: “That in the opinion of this meant freedom of trade in its compon- 
the assistance of the promoters of the meeting the unqualified rejection of the eat parts with a protection tax against 
railway, could have brought out a pro- proposals lately made by the promoters the rest of the world and that such a 
position that would have commended 0f tpe British Pacific railway to the tax involved the necessity for represen- 
itseif not only to the supporters of the government was not in accordance with tation in the imperial parliament,' lie- 
government in the house, but to the ma- the pronounced position which the gov- cause taxation without representation 
jority of the people of the province, ernment assumed before the last gener- "85 a fatal defect in national life. He
“Thht is where we differ with the pre- al elections, and this meeting requests j emphasized the further fact that any
mier.’’ said Mr. Helmcken. Mr. Poo- j the representatives of Esqurmalt dis- I taxation of the necessaries of life would 
ley could .not tell any of the secrets t trict in the local house to use their best j restrict the producing power of the 
that have passed between himself and endeavors to obtain such public aid as British people and consequently reduce

may be necessary to secure the early their purchasing power for the corn- 
completion of the British Pacific rail- modifies which we had to sell. The

people of Great Britain possesed the 
In moving the resolution, Mr. Hay- , greatest purchasing power for the sur- 

ward spoke of Mr. Rithet’s success as j P 118 products of the world, due to ihe 
He believed that one tact that there was no taxation on the 

with ttawiï» v. fitTRe- ■*-.fetereete-Hfr- ttee-' neeweities of «djrstrial enterprise. If
tho component parts of the empire 
to traJtr under the Commercial policy 
°f Gwat Britain which had brought to 
the British people their

Therefore the government could 
not find it in the interest of the 
province to undertake such a large 
scheme as this at present in a money 
way, and that is another of the reas
ons why the government did not teei 
justified in paying $240,000 a year for 
this railway. They were also told that 
this railway,- which was to dpen up the 
northern part of British. Columbia, 
would be travelling through a very fine 
country, which would be rapidly settled 
up, and the government would soon be 

! in a position to have sufficient revenue 
i to meet all obligations. This was hard

ly borne out by facts as shown by act
ual experience. The C. P. R. was com
menced in 1878 and was finished in 
1886; it has been running ten years. 
Mr. Pooley also gave the dates ef com
mencement and finishing of the other 
railways in the province, and yet, he 
said, the population of the province at 
the time of taking the last census was 
only 65,000 white people, 
looking at it in this way, he saw no rea
son to expect that in three years or so 
after this line had been built up into 
Cariboo the population would be so in
creased that we should be in a position 
to pay the money. Speaking for him
self, for he had no authority to speak 
for anybody else, he did not think it 
would be of such advantage to build a 
railway into Cariboo alone at a cost of 
$6.000.000. He submitted, and he, with 
everyone present hod been looking for
ward to having a transcontinental rail
way connecting Vancouver Island with 
the east, that a mere local line into 
Cariboo would not develop sufficient 
traffic to pay the obligatoins entailed by 
this proposition. It would no doubt be 
an important factor in years to come, 
but at present he did not think there 
was anything to justify such an under
taking. The country wants a through 
line.

The present scheme, of course, has 
dropped, but he had no doubt that an
other scheme will be brought forward 
which will be more within the capacity 
of the province’s resources, and which 

„ ,,,pv expressed the plea- nill commend itself, he hoped, not onlyHon. Mr. ’ "”,ey 2 -„nnv of to the people of the Islaad, but to thpse
Sine ho felt m meeting so . . . of the whole province, r. Many of the
hi< jfeteliori" friends, and expia pen things said by Mr. Turner at the meet

ing time was taken up in ing in Victoria referred to matters 
vvhii-h prevented him from visit- which had passed between that gentle- 

î°'rVn,',n ‘constituents oftener. had man and the promoters of the British
t0 .,ttend here this evening Pacific, and of these Mr. Pooley had no 

, Ins friends and dismiss with them knowledge of personally. He, like the 
tion which has recently caused a people of the country, would like to see 

1 ?.,* of excitement, namely the this railway built, but he did not want 
n' f h Pacific Mr. Poolev referred to to pay too much for it. The first ques- 

' meeting held in Victoria last tion of a business man going into any
1.1- which was addressed by all the undertaking is what is this going to 
", f the citv and the resolution cost me? Can I afford it? That is the 
I', missed The reasons then given by position in this case. Of course the peo- 
t . render were Mr. Cooley’s reasons pie in \ ictona are ad anxious as those 
! member of the government He ln the country to have this road built. 

V, I ,bs,nssod that question with the ^ was v*ry nice for the cita to try to 
1 in ember of the rover u- *nduce the government to spend this
government as a member , ’. large sum to build the railway, but it
ment, and the reasons why •- 1 was out of the pockets of the people in
pusition was not a«ep^ab,e fW"y k'iud the country that the six million dollars 
there were no guarantee of any xnii was to come No doubt the e le of
whatever tnat that railway Victoria would have their $2,000,000
nt,!e to connect with the over.aid subscribed all right when they are asked 
lme. 1 hat was one of the fi - 1 tor it, but it was hardly fair of them
ites that the government insisted P - • to try to force the government to spend 
X„ arrangement had been made With this large sum when it has to come out 
this end. hut the gentlemen who had of the pockets of thc surroundin 
charge of the proposition when the op- ple 
jpetion was taken, stated that there 
would he two railways ready to make 

Neither of these roads was

000.science, natural) 
tance to the ETCHOSl’S

MESSAGE
root of the disease, driving it from the 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of paraly
sis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scro
fulous troubles, etç., these pills are 
superior to all other treatment. They are 
also a specific for the troubles that 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. Men broken down by overwork, 
worry or excesses, will find in < Pink 
Pills, a certain cure. Sold by all deal
ers or sent by mail, post paid, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Company, Brockville, Ont. Beware of 
imitations and substitutes alleged to be 
“just as good.”

y
over-taxed shipper' 
ig to elevate ttiè 
•f the freight rat£ 
meut was immedi" 
t no time in inves 
scertained that no 
was mixed

and after, the completion of both the Is
land and the G. P. Railways.

Mr. Argyle said that in these two 
schemes the people sold themselves, and 
that very cheaply. The C. P. R. was to 
be built to the sea borders of British 
Columbia. The seaborder was found in 
a mndhole up on an inlet (the first 
place he struck in British Columbia) 
and when a lot of poor devils had been 
sunk in that mudhole (laughter) the sea 
borders were found a little lower down, 
made Vancouver, and what is Vancou
ver to-day?

Mr. George Brown asked if this 
scheme was not acceptable could not a 
better one be arrived at?

Mr. Pooley said there was an ar
rangement going on, he could not tell 
exactly what it was, but he expected 
that Mr. Rithet will bring forward an
other offer, he (Mr. Pooley) thought 
that the details of the scheme would be 
such as would satisfy most of us.

Mr. Argyle was sorry he had made 
a mistake about Mr, Vernon’s salary, 
but he created much laughter by con
tending that Mr. Vernon should not 
have been paid for the four months he 
had been ill with influenza. Coming to 
the railway question again, he told the 
president of the executive council that 
there would be serious work for the gd r- 
emment if the people did not get that 
railway.

Hon. D, W. Higgins was well receiv
ed. He felt a certain delicacy in discus
sing public questions, for though elect
ed a party man, and though a supporter 
of the present administration, his posi
tion as speaker of the legislative assem
bly in a measure restrained him from 
dealing with public matters from a par
ty standpoint. He had always endeav
ored to maintain a strict spirit of im
partiality and felt he had earned a 
reasonable reputation for doing so.
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Higgins had not 
come to the meeting with the object of 
attacking the policy of the government 
with respect to the British Pacific rail
way, but would take the position of a 
friendly critic. Heretofore no oppor
tunity had presented itself of allowing 
him to so act, but he felt he had the 
right of taking his constituents into his 
confidence and explain to them bis 
views on this question, in which so 
many are interested. In his opinion 
the government should have treated the 
proposition submitted by Mr. Rithet 
and his associates with greater consider
ation. (Applause.) The scheme was 
one fraught wi(Ji such vital- conse
quences, the benefits to be derived 
therefrom were likely to be so great, 
that the government showed a lack-of 
judgment in giving the proposition a 
flat refusal. (Apple^ise.) «He believed» 
that the province is on the edge of pros
perity. By the judicious bonussing of 
railways on theMainland. the govern
ment has assisted materially in open
ing out the rich' Kootenay country and 
the same would result from bonussing 
other railways. (Hear, hear.) Under 
these circumstances they are entitled to 
credit for what they have done in the 
past. If they take hold of the British 
Pacific railway in an intelligent way 
as they should do, a return of good 
times would be the result. (Applause.)
From information received from those 
who surveyed and examined the north
ern interior, the Speaker was- convinced 
(liKt Its mineral wealth was as great as 
that of the Kootenay country. A rail-* 
way must be built to develop these 
mines and open out the rich agricultural 
country. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Higgins 
reviewed the history of the different 
honusses granted to British Columbia 
railways. He pointed out that for 88 
miles $1,897,000 "vas guaranteed. A 
guarantee of 12,000,000 acres of land 
and $6,000,000 for 600 miles of railway 
was comparatively not a greater guar
antee than this. (Hear, hear.) True, 
the sum is a large one, and the propo
sition should have received the most 
earnest consideration of the govern
ment, but the government should have 
also considered their ways and means 
and the increased revenue which the 
railway would unquestionably bring to 
the province. He believed the govern
ment should have renewed the policy 
of selling public lands, not by warrants 
—(applause)—but as was cfone in past 
years. They should also cut down the 
cost of government to the lowest point 
consistent with good service and effici
ency. (Loud applause.) All useless 
offices should be abolished. (Renewed 
applause.) The government would then 

was a scheme entered into by the Do- be in a position to ask the promoters
of the railway if they would accept a 

Mr. Argyle reminded Mr. Pooley of lend grant and a smaller cash subsidy, 
the platform on which he was sent xo 
represent the district, and asked him if
he did not think that if the people got Victoria for the building of the C. P. 1 he was going to make his little pile out 
a railroad to the Island here the coun- "R. by the way of Bute Inlet. The bat- , 0f (t, but to show that gentleman’s
try would not be better settled. That tie was practically won; in fact a dis- bona fides in the matter he had offered
offer of Mr. Rithet’s should have been patch was received from the federal to hand over the whole charter and ev-
received, taken into the house and put government by Sir Joseph Trutch, the erything connected with it on payment
into shape. then governor, in which it was stated of what he was out of pocket in con-

Mr. Pooley replied that the offer could that the executive had decided to build nection with it, and on being given a
not have been brought down by the gov- the railway by the Bute Inlet route. . guarantee that the road would be built;

found that ernment in the shape in which it was. This dispatch was handed to the pro- ; —(applause—he could scarcely follow a
It must be remembered that these gen- vincial secretary and could never after- . more
tlemen brought no agreement here duly wards be found. Shortly afterwards it i course than that.
signed and undertaking that all the was given out that the government de- j Hr. Helmcken read the hope express-
tilings promised should be done. cided to make a survey of the southern ed bl the Queen’s speech to the imperial

. sivi- that they would pi y Mr. Argyle proceeded to show that route, and that route was afterwaias parliament on the occasion of the con-
<>xtra °m' ainl a half per cent, and the government did wrong rejecting the i adopted. If the government had ad- j federation of British Columbia that this 

"T “ff-r-l t<. place 25 per cent, of, proposition in the manner they did. hered to its pledge m that memorable ! would . form one united link of the
1 ' l ull] bonds in the hands of tl Something must be done in the present : dispatch, there would he no need for . British people from the Atlantic ... , , . , f„]1Tld „nv
'Virmnipt. That would be a state of affairs. This money must be ; this meeting or for tile British Pacific , t(, the Paciflc. Ten years had been al- flls«e(tal® 1 Jns of 1m

r,ïllt lf those bonds were sal.- fo«nd somewhere. The people were | Railway. He hoped the government i lowed for the bu$lding of the C. P. r.; benefit but with the first Mgns of un-
i' was not known who would toid thev were rich, but the fact of the | wonffi consider the advisability of re- j ;t was lunning in hal£ that time. Let provement he took fresh courage,

bonds, nr what they aou'.d “atier ‘was the country was bankrupt. | opemng negotiations at once and that ; lhe work bc b in the continued taking the pills for three
v at. if at all. The result would ££ Turner had thrown cold water on : within a short space of time a scheme ; ilmJ the rest wjn S00I1 follow. 'ft is no months, by the end of which timeffie

"’ (t if these lands were not paid kls scheme from the beginning. (Hear, ^eeable to both parties that would | use sayiag we have not got the facilities was again an aetive, hustling man, feel-
V became due the government he£r) ! tho b”l g ?a f ’ ™ <>r that the population will not follow better than he had for years. Mr. Kansas City, Mo., March 23.-A spec-

Mr Poolev said the scheme as pro- £ P^hc. (Applause.) Mr : construction of the road. No one can ^rry tells bis own story m the M- iaJ dispatch to the Times from Guthrie,
nxr. i. ooiey tbp Rithet is not an unreasonable man, but : . „ _________ , ... „ .. m . lowin» letter to the Assmiboian:—

'aid dthenVtoodelbve to a railway Tery cautious. He and Ms associates th° ^ ,e 0f the province on the con- “Dear Sir,—After a severe attack of la. currence has been received here from 
, ® " al-c those who would deliberately i s<TUCtion of tbia road ' jIr Helmcken grippe I was unable to recover my form -1 Beaver county. James Ford and Harry
f°vr a 1 etnrted that the scheme ™lk the province. (Hear, hear.) Mr. V j with the objection that the pre- °r strength and activity, I had no am-j Somers, painters, were employed to oil
Æ. tale been scented under certain Hi™, when elected, pledged himself i ^alt kad promised toere ri.ouhj be no bition for either work or pleasure, and and paint the spire of the Baptist
Uni rions The miMsters were never a” b^r matters, to give the Brit- , Itms for ti ree ycars bv sho^M.g to use a popular phrase ‘did not care | church at Grand. While giving the fin-
tired of telling the people how immense- ; t aelfi.c ItLprnmlM in’lhe^'future ! that lt would he longer than that before whether school kept or not ’ I tried ishing touches to the top of the spire 
, . 1,1 y “X, 1 , , u,,.„ trusted the government in the future = varions medicines without deriving any a thunder storm came up, accompaniedly rich they were; they had gold heie , won]d sbow greater tact than they had 1 lhe, negotmtions would be completed various mecicnnes f mm,h hopc j by fierce fla8hes of lightning. After a
silver there, copper somewhere else, and . in refusing Mr. Rithet’s offer. By en- Horae IdeeideTtotry ’ Ur Williams’ Pink ! terrific clap of thunder, a binding flash
so on. and they had to pay $ , : couraging a railway proposition they \ .. p . .f 'r ‘ , w . Pi!ig ara was agreeably pleased to find ! of lightning struck the spire, knocking
year for that gentleman in Lornlin would materially assist in bringing a i h ?th C -V ,.fl ’ f w p'01PS a' decided change : away the painters’ scaffolding, splitting
(laughter) and what has he done for us return of the better times which all so i frn’ h,td ™ f that the.™ore ra 1 ay® fir lhe better b Mv" appetite, which had ! the spire and leaving Somers and Ford 
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Argyle said this much desired. With such an object in ! bad the better won d it be for the prov- for the better appet. f ^ , qd ^ ^ ^ dothing was
amount at least could be saved and also . view the government would receive his ; mee- and he hl.mself. was m favor of a failed_ me, r^ ed^ a b , ^ fl d for ten min.
pointed out many instances where econ- , hearty support. (Loud applause.) ! road winning in this particular ffirec- lec.k for my “^aal!1 ^ armmd v ith utes the bodies were seen burning and
omy could be practised without impair- j Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, in response : tion. Mr. Helmcken also referred to time. _and u a. continued the use i smoking in mid-air. The rain finally
ing the efficiency of the public servee. . to a general call, took the platform. He the resolution passed by «je city conn- niv old time • 'fnolfthg> aTld find j extinguished the flames and three hours 
It was time, he said, that the people ; referred to the respect and friendship ; cil of \ îc-oria m favor of 4he Fraser f Fink I t - ^ ; ]ater retins 0f the painters were
hnd men in office who would look more j he fe]t for Hon. Mr. Higgins and Hon. j river bridge, and drew from it a lesson myself now bet*erti^n.teth't from ^ brought down, almost unrecognizable.
after the people’s interests and less af- . >fr. Pooley. There was one thing Mr. in each section of the province doing therefore depen( P * thou-! ------------------------
ter those of the rich man. j Helmcken did not like about. Mr. Poo- ■ the other .all the good it can, and above out I will oe admirers of ’ • r% t 9

Mr. Pooley explained that Mr. Ver- : ley’s address and that was his reference j Mk supporting any proposition that had IlndTrful health rester- ROYAL Baking POV/deP
non’s expenses last year amounted to but : to taxing the people to death. Jude-j for its object the general benefit of the Jhas been awarded highest
$3.000 and he claimed that Mr. Vernon ; ing by Mr. Argyle’s remarks the people [ province. There was a splendid P'ece of lcg medicine. , .j. f_/J
had done a great deal of good in speak- ; Were pretty near there already: but it ; work at the outer wharf, done by Mr. Yours gratetun^^ honors at every world’s fair
ing about this country and sending j would be seen that if we were only giv- : Rithet (hear, hear), yet, as Mr. Argye wm. , p! k Pills strike at ti;e where exhibited.
money and people here. Mr. Pooley j en some encouragement, the people pointed out, our merchandise was taken Dr. Williams Pink Pills ae a wnvre exni
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turn
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Higgins Tells His Thoughts 

and Gets the People’s En
dorsement.

0on. Mr-
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from Parson’s
li FOURS, 
lg Journal.
urge of a 
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pould be voters 
much dissatisfaction

was n
icarlv every farmer

Rocky Point being present.
decidedly

gang of bridge to
The consensu^ of opinion was 

rai„st the government’s flat refusal of 
,reposition submitted by Mr. Rithet 

'‘I his associates. Mr. William Fish- 
j v.. was voted to the chair and af- 

iew introductory remarks called 
President of the Council to

c-r,
ter a 
upon 
address

the
the meeting.

how niueli
are

the government; that is the unfortunate 
part7 because the government had not 
brought down this scheme to their fol- way.” 
lowerS'i aud therefore the government 
could not say what their supporters 
would have done. The scheme was a business man. 
never, put before them. If it was wrong,
or such as the government .would or province was acting with the object of 
could entertain, the government should developing' the provffice^ (Hear hear.ÿ 
have said so; but nothing of the kind. He eouldnT-take the pessimist* view 
was pointed out; it is simply that. cold • "of thé future of the province that' Mr. 
water hàs been thrown on it from the Pooley had. The latter had said that 
very beginning, and insinuations have Mr. Rithht had given no guarantee of 
been made against the actual bona fides an eastern conection. He understood
of thé1 promoters. As to the objection that Mr. Rithet was prepared to make ln conclusion, he hoped that a basis of
that there is no guarantee that a trans- an eastern connection a part of the ; “mon which would increase the power 
continental connection would be secured, charter precedent to its going into ef- for g'>od id the world could be derided 
Mr Helmcken said that that matter feet That in itself was a guarantee, upon between Great Britain and the 
could have been very properly guarded (Hear, hear.) ';'[tlyinK Potions of the empire, with
in the negotiations that should have The resolution was seconded by Mr. out protective restrictions,
taken place (Applause.) Had lie had George Brown, and. carried, only one Senator Macdonald, Victoria, made a ,
anything to do with these negotiations, vote being cast against it. A vote of lengthy reply, in which he spoke of the 
Air Helmcken said he would have gone thanks to the chairman brought the exceptional position occupied by Gnat 

exactly the lines pointed out by the meeting to a close. ”nt»ia as a ceommerciol power, which
honorable the Speaker, Mr. Higgins. -------------------------- ®“al,led b?r J? °pea hf market* to the
(Applause.) Before this province would T TED AM * FARM Zvrtn™f-Li n, Jea,"S ,°£ 1tmde
have assumed one dollar liability, he LuEi ULN A fAlXl. devriopment had enabled England not
wouifU-thave. insisted on the guarantee IS If 8ayer-'
that the line was to be a transcontinen- ---------- , = . ^ ,tra^lag nations of the world
tal one. If this course had been carried w IL 1 'arg? ex"
out, the probabilities are that this cor- ONE OF hardship and constant t<at the bankers for the world and the
respondence would never have been exposure. interest on her mans alone gave her a
made public, but that the negotiations layge lmport trado' There could, he
would have gone on with the result ------------- L % n? fa,r ?mpar,son made
that a scheme would have been laid ber ^veen England and a new ountry like
fore the people, which while fully Frequently the Most Ragged Constitu- -vanatia in the matter of trade. A fiscal 
guarding their rights, would have com- tions Are Broken Down—A Prominent P° ICJ xx ich England might endure for 
mended itself to them. Personally, Mr. Farmev Tells of the Wonderful Re- a ,[iime,r'yould bnn= speedy rum to Can-
Helmcken would not object to paying caperatlve Powe of Famous Medi- ” 'f V'0” „ F.ade (>1 En8lau'l. heincreased taxes if he were going to get “ mentioned, had fallen off one hundred
some benefit from the increased taxa- cme’ per, c",nt" m ten years an<ler free trade,
tion, and he believed the farmers were and Germany was to-day atually îm-
of the same mind. (Hear, hear.) This From the Assinlbolan, Saltcoats, N. W. T.

Everyone around Yorkton knows Mr. ZrSrt
railways we must pav for them. Tak- Dan Garr^ and ^hat a pushing active erential trade was concerned, he thought 
ine ud to-night’s Times he saw a pro- farmer he was until la grippe took hold Lord Salisbury’s utterances on that sub-

read to the meeting the details as pub- how listless and unfitted for hard tod tion in England was simply one of 
lished.i i He could not say if this was be bec+fme’ F„or. months he suffered pounds, sh.lhngs and pence. In conclmon
correct, but during the time that the from the baneful after effects of the he showed that Canadian trade had in-
British Pacific nronosition was being tr°uble. and although he still endeavor- creased three hundred and sixty-four 
discussed in Victoria! there was some cd to take his share of the farm work, millions during the past ten years under 
rumor to this effect concerning the ^ found that it was very trying; he protection over what it was during the
Mfx=«rs T)nn<5Tnmr Now if the neonle had become greatly weakened, had lost last ten years of the existence of a
of Virtoria think it is in their interast both appetite and ambition, and was j revenue tariff.
to guarantee $2,000,000 to extend the tired with the least exertion. «He tried ! Senator McCallum maintained that 
E. & N. line a short distance, how several remedies without deriving any j Canada was better off to-day than any
much more in the interest of the whole benefit* and as. one after the other had j ft y o millions of people upon God’s f oot-
province is it to build a longer line, giv- failed, he determined to give Dr. Wil- j stool. Canadians wanted no free trade 
ing a transcontinental route, and guar- liams’ Pink Pills a trial. He felt so .it- j as it was in England. They had tried 

(Hear, hear.) A great many of those j antee a larger sum? (Applause.) It terly worn out that several boxes of the free trade once, and so long as the Lib-
present remembered the fight made by | Was said of Mr. Rithet that of course eral policy was one of free trade as it

is in England they would never win the 
confidence of the Canadian electorate.

This is a sample of the arguments 
which are being advanced against the 
tariff for revenue only policy of the 
Liberal regime, but which existed prior 
to the advent of power of Alexander 
Mackenzie, and was then approved of 
by Sir John Macdonald. Tories may 
talk as they like about the British pol
icy bringing bine ruin and the Yankee 
policy being so advantageous to the Do
minion, but tlie great mass of the peo
ple have formed their own conclusions 
and few doubt what the result will be 
when the electorate have spoken.
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The cities tax their own real es

tate and collect their own poll tax; none 
of it goes into the provincial treasury; 
therefore this $6,000,000 would not be 
paid by the city people. . Mr. Pooley 
said id closing that he thought he had 
explained his position as fully as he 
could, but if there was *>*>v question 
that any gentleman present cared to SSK 
he would be glad to answer it to the 
best of his ability.

Mr. Argyle asked Mr. Pooley if he 
was not elected by the people of that 
district to look after their interests. The 
government had brought into the house 
a land bill by which it was proposed to 
the head tax of $3 to pay that $240,006 
000 for educational purposes. Now, 
tv ny should not the government take 
this head tax of $3 to pay that $240,000 
a year; then accept the proposition of 
Mr. Rithet

on

ponnertior
built, both, however, were in difficulties 
in the courts, although' they ’ were! ex~ 
pectcil to be clear shortly and in a 
fairly good position. This was a’ mere 
verbal statement, but the government 
wanted such a guarantee as would jus
tify them entering into a contract for 
tho building of a railway which, was 
going to cost so much of the people’s 

It was known that railways 
in the habit of doing anything 

fir nothing, so that as soon as tlie 
British Pacific reached our eastern rail- 

nnd the other had not conned'ed 
with it. tho government had no agree
ment that the connection should he 
made, and it would be found that the 
nearest railway would have some 745 
miles to build, 
would he, its money spent in building 
a railway to the pastern boundary and 
there we should have to stop, without 
any connection further east; no 
land railway that we are looking for, no 
British Pacific. Then this other rail
way. Mr. Pooley said, would come for
ward with a propsition that the pro
vince purchase 
lars worth of bonds if we wished to 
have tlie desired connection. In fact, 
if the government had gone into such 
an arrangement as that proposed, the 
l'enfle would have told them that they 
"itc no men of business. Another rea- 

i 8,1,1 f'T the rejection of tills scheme vois 
that too much money was asked. 
?<"'ernment was asked to issue bonds te 

I tin- extent of six million dollars; not 
I the railway company’s bonds, but tl oe 
I «f the province. On these bonds tl ty 

„ fay $240,000 a year, made up cf 
" |«T cent, interest and 1 per cent, sink- 
111 - fund. This 1 per cent, sinking find 
Was lint sufficient, it

money, 
were not

wavs

If it was not acceptable in 
the shape it was presented it could be 
overhauled and brought into shape.

Mr. Pooley said the government 
would have had to accept the offer 
made, or the contract his associates 
mentioned as having been made in the 
east could not have been carried out.

Mr. Argyle said the government want
ed more experience in railway business, 
although the people got more than they 
wanted when they got the Ç. P. R.

Mr. Pooley replied that the C. P. R
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1 ciclies, whereby societies only n short 
! distance part each had its own show.
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8 -
of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report: DAIRYMEN’S MEETINGSTILL LIVES IN HOPE.

THE NEW FLAGSHIP. .

As a consequence the government grant 
I to individual societies was diminished 
! and sometimes liabilities were incurr- 

f cd only to afterwards find that the am- 
. ount of the government grant was much 
j smaller than had been looked for. He, 

» \ thought, too, they might show a more 
i active interest in the Central Farmers’ 

Institute,, which holds its annual meet- 
i ing at Agassiz. The first year the

but is San- I Baking1 Powder
E§§V.Mr. Armstrong Goes East

of Success for the B. P.
... «tipgume

C. N. Armstrong, who has been in the The Dairymen’s 
city for some weeks in connection with j 
the British Pacific railway project, left ; 
for the east on Wednesday last. Speak- | 
mg to a reporter of the Vancouver j 
World, Mr. Armstrong expressed him- j

creased as would also the sum in cash j 
tc be deposited with the government as I 
a guarantee for the completion and op- I 
eration of the HJte When built, as well 

considerable reduction in the guar*

Association 
British Colombia MeetH.M.S. Impérieuse Expected to Leave 

England on April 1st, to Re
lieve Royal Arthur.

at Chilliwack.
i*

ABSOLUTELY pure
Rear-Admiral Pal lister, a Veteran of 

the Crimean War—A List of 
His Officers.

river, 
concern to

question of dyking the Fraser
which, although of deep ------
those interested in the Fraser valley, 
was not of such moment to outside 
members. Still some practical work was 
done in this connection by the meetings. 
The following year the gathering was- 
more like a kind of picnic, at which poli
ticians and others aired their views. 
Certainly some useful papers were read 

lot of valuable information was 
during these meetings, yet too 

jrominence was given to other 
i. He hoped that at this year’s 

meetings of the Central Institute the 
agricultural interests would be the great 
consideration, so that as a result they 
would be in a position to make such 
recommendations to the government as 
shall appear desirable for its assistance 
and advancement. Referring to agri
cultural education, he asked whether 
agriculture is taught in the public 
schools of Ontario. He had heard that 

I it is.

Topics—Ab'ut Agricultur
al Societies, etc. OKANAGAN GOLD. COMMANDANT booth.

Prospectors in Vernon .District Make Visits Victoria on His Farewell Tonr
Encouraging Reports. the Dominion. °r ;sijV

as a
antee to be asked for from the*’ govem- A meeting was held in the court 

house, Chilliwack, ou Tuesday after
noon, the 17th inst., under the au^nees 
of the Dairymen’s Association of B. €. C 

The president of the association, Mr. 1» 
R. Balfour, of Langley, B. C. was in * 
the chair. There were also present the 
secretary-treasurer of the association, 
Mr. G. Had wen, of Duncans, and a 
number of farmers and others interest
ed in dairying.

The secretary read a paper contribut
ed by Mr. A. A. King, manager of the 
Delta creamery, on “Co-operative 
Creameries, and
The writer first alluded to the extreme 
importance to farmers of winter dairy
ing. He enumerated some of the spec
ial inducements -it offers, viz.i Better 
prices for milk, calves and pigs; better 
distribution of labor; help can be en
gaged by the year instead of for the 

only, and less food wasted in 
maintaining stock. These several points 
he dwelt with separately in detail. In 
connection with the co-operative cream
eries he set forth their advantages and 
gave much information respecting their 
organization and successful operation.

Mr. A. C. Wells expressed approval of 
the paper, which he considered a very 
valuable one. Cows properly fed during 
the winter will then give as much butter 

a.t other seasons when they have 
plenty of grass. There is too much ne
glect of winter feeding of cattle in this 
country. His experience was that thqse 
who fed their cows well in winter lyere 
most successful in dairying. He thought 
this a matter deserving the attention 
of those in the district keeping dairy 

He had much pleasure in mov-

TT M S Impérieuse was commission- 
the 10th inst as

Vernon News: The citizens of Ver- Commandant Herbert Booth—,__________ ... . . . ... . .of the s..t
non are, as a body, somewhat skeptical ; vatlon Army, accompanied by his staff a , 
in regard to anything pertaining to min- ! tbe o£Bcers from the Mainland arrived 1 
ing—especially when it is suggested to \ the city la8t evenjn8 on the Charmer. t>',! 
them that there is a possibility of any- commandent is making a farewell tour 
thing good in our immediate vicinity. gôund He *eft thlS morninE tor the 
For the most part they will say they The Iocal corps accompanied bv the 
hope it may be so, but in that tone met the commandant at the wharf ■ 
which implies: we have our doubts. gave him a rousing reception such

The ease of access, the facilities for as only Salvationists know how to -;V 
shipping and the abundant water power î,he distinguished visitor was escorted J,, 

-, L , the barracks and afterwards to the vi„at points apparent to all, but the prob- Presbyterian church, where an imm7,sl 
ability of mineral wealth are not so crowd had assembled to hear him sneat' 
readily admitted. 5?^or ^wderick»'

The work of prospecting by local the aims' objects and wksSacTOmimsi,e!i 
greenhorns—your old-time California by the Army. Only passing comment u
miner, not finding the formation he was mell6that 'fho 1lew,,Xorl'l Th,.

’ , . . .. ,, , idea- that the army was English, been,,
accustomed to in tbe old days, says it began in England, the speaker said 
there is nothing (old miners hardly ever an erroneous one. Tiie commandant ais0 
do find anything)-has revealed the fact saiva^ozîtots we^
that we are surrounded by large depos- gued that the fashionable people were the 
its of gold bearing rocks. queer ones, not the plainly dressed soldiers.

Whether gold exists in quantities to ftpVer of. “clmpb^for^the®useS mm'''' 
pay can only be ascertained bv develop- church, 
ments on a larger scale than the loeui \ song by Miss Babbington, of Nanaimo 
capital is capable of carrying on. This fnnfdeW a^prïye^ by CoSLa^anfpoMlI1 
development work, we are happy to and the meeting was brought to a close 
state, will in all probability be entered $m?etinK ad-
into on one property at least by a com- marksKi betogSnte^reted^y111^11’ ij’8 p" 
pany of Scotch capitalists within the Gardner, 
next few weeks.

Within the past few weeks, to the 
west of the city, small ledges of com
paratively high grade gold bearing 
quartz have been discovered, carrying 
gold from surface assays of from $10 
to $166 per ton.

The general direction of the ledges is 
northeast and southwest; dip to the 
northwest. The formation runs north
west and southeast and dip to the 
northeast. To the south of the city 
granite is the country rock; coming 
north, belts of schist and slate are en
countered, with blow-outs of lime form
ation.

The principal group of claims are the 
Bon Diable, the Swan Lake, the Lar
kin, Camp Lefroy and Camp Morden.

The Bon Diable is situated on the 
B X ranch and is' owned by Messrs.
Costerton and Simmons. Large blow
outs of graÿ quartz, mineralized with 
iron pyrites and carry free gold in 
quantities of from $6 to $8. are met 
with on all the claims of this group.
Two shafts, one fifteen and the other 
twenty-five feet have been sunk, but the 
most development has been done by the 
B X creek in cutting through an im- 

ledge of gray quartz, which as-

ment.
The city "of Victoria, he said, 

quite prepared to grant a bonus of $2,- 
000,000 to the scheme. All that was 

wanted to make a start is govern
ment or public aid by way of a money 
subsidy. Mr. Armstrong will return to 
Victoria shortly.

Vr-ed at Portsmouth on 
flagship of Rear Admiral Henry St. L. 
B. Palliser, who will relieve Admiral 
Stephenson as commander-m-chief of 
the Pacific squadron. The Impérieuse 
is a barbette armored cruiser of the 
first class, 8400 tons, and 10,000 horse 
Dower. She was built at Portsmouth 
in 1883, and has served as flagship on 
the China station, but has been recently 
overhauled- and fitted with a new arma
ment of quick firing guns. Her length 
is 315 feet and beam 62 feet. She 
draws 25 feet of water, and carries 
four nine-inch 24-ton breach loading 

six six-inch quick firing guns,

was
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Winter Dairying.”,
Tbe Raiders Too

degpfc - . »ergt*

Capt. Sears Sends a Report of the 
St. Pierre Disaster to Capt. 

John Irving.

was
suns, _ , „
eight smaller quick firers, nine maga
zine guns and four torpedo tubes. She 
has a coal carrying capacity of 1130 
tons and a speed of 18 knots. It is ex
pected she will leave England about the 
1st of April to relieve H. M. S. Royal 
Arthur.

The officers of the Impérieuse are: 
Rear Admiral Henry St L. B. Palliser; 
Capt. C. H. Adair; Fleet Paymaster G. 
H. A. Willis, as secretary to Rear Ad
miral Palliser; Lieut. John K. Crawley 
as flag lieutenant to Rear Admiral Pal
liser.

Executive officers, Commander Som
erset A. G. Calthrope; lieutenants, Wil
liam O. Boothby, now of the Royal 
Arthur; James C. Ley, Francis W. Mel
ville, William B. Macdonald, Ernest H. 
Dobbin, Walter E. Woodward and Al
gernon J. Hotham. Hugh H. Barton 
is to come out on the Impérieuse and 
take Lieut Boothby’s place on the 
Royal Arthur.

Fleet paymaster, John K. Moore; as
sistant paymaster, Percy J. Ling.

Staff engineer, Thos. H. Hyde; engin
eers, Frederick C. Davis and Richard 
0. Cleave.

Fleet surgeon-, Robert W. Williams; 
surgeons, Henry W. Green and Thos. 
W; Phillips. MA., M.B. w# 

Sub-lieutenant, Douglas A. Tainforth. 
Chaplain, Rev. Charles E. Pffnter, 

M.A.
Naval instructor Stanton F. Card, 

B. A.
Boatswajns, James McGeachy and 

Benjamin Eve.
Gunner, James Titheridge. 
Midshipmen, Wm. R. Alexander, 

Robert A. Rice, Robert R. Gossett, 
Roger De G. Kenyon, Cecil V. Us- 
borne. John F. H. Cole, Harry T. 
Moore. Arthur G. Muller.

Naval cadets, Ernest L. Cardale, Jno. 
Casement and Walter Dasent. 

Carpenter, Charles Dean.
The Naval and Military Record says 

of Admiral Stephenson’s successor:
“Rear Admiral Palliser who succeeds 

Rear Admiral Stephenson in command 
of the Pacific squadron, is A. Crimean 
veteran, although to an observer his 
sprightly form does not suggest such a 
long service. Yet he was engaged in 
the bombardment of Bomarsund, and 
took part in five hostile movements in 
the Black Sea, displaying great valor 
in the night attack on Sabastopol. For 
some years he was commodore at Hong 
Kong, and while there was called upon 
to protect British subjects during one 
of the riots, which will be especially 
remembered because of the fatal explo
sion in the government magazines which 
occurred at the same time.”

H- M. S. Hyacinth arrived'at Ply
mouth on March 4th from the Pacific 
station.

H. M. S. Nymphe arrived at Ply
mouth on March 5th, and left next day 
for Portsmouth to pay off.

Mr. Bailey thought the local agricul
tural society might do far more good if 
it held frequent meetings for the discus
sion of agricultural topics. Such a course 
would foster agricultural progress and 
promote the welfare of the country.

The chairman said the last two 
speakers had touched the very keynote 
of the situation. Agricultural socie
ties should be conducted altogether-’dif
ferently to what most of them now are 
—upon some such lines as those just in
dicated. The dairying interest would 
also be advanced were local branches of 
the provincial association formed. The 
expense of travelling to different parts 
of the province prevented the provincial 
association from holding many meet
ings. but local associations could meet 
at legst quarterly. Papers could be 
read and discussed, and these, together 
with a summary of the discussion, could 
be forwarded to the general secretary. 
A quarterly or half yearly report of the 
the meetings of both provincial and lo
cal associations might then be printed, 
together with the best of the papers. 
They might ask the Dominion govern- 
Coinmissioner, to print these reports -and 
issue them as a special B. C. Dairy Bul
letin. Their secretary could edit the 
matter, so that it, need involve the de
partment in no labor—but simply mean 
tlie cost of pouting. ‘ He thought' this 
province could fairly claim ' the assist
ance of the Dominion government fo 
this extent. Other provinces are in re
ceipt of far more sbustantial aid, but 
except indirectly through the help given 
by the Dominion government to agri
culture, the dairy interest had received 
no -seeistanoe—certainly not directly ex
cept last year’s visit of the travelling 
dairy. He again urged the organize • 
tion of local assosiations as the only- 
practical way in which they could ob
tain the benefit of frequent discussion 
of the many questions closely affecting 
their dairying interests. (

Mr! Wells thought he would like To 
see a branch organized for the practical 
work suggested, but had little confidence 
in local people taking hold of the pro
position. They were pretty well ovei- 
run with organizations just now. He 
did not know why, but their local farm
ers’ institute did not hold meetings. He 
was sorry to say that their farmers ap
peared careless in matters of this kini-J.

Mr. Bailey urged the necessity exist
ing for united effort. He hoped they 
wou’d yet establish an organization, the 
members of which would meet and dis
cuss everything they were interested in 
—from the growing of small fruits to 
the raising of live stock. They should, 
too. watch the markets of the world 
and produce along the line of regulating 
the supply to the demand.

Mr. Hadwen here spoke upon the 
proposed provincial government assist
ance to creameries. He moved-

“That the provincial government 1".* 
petitioned by this ’ society to adopt the 
recommendations presented by the com
mittee appointed to consider the ques
tion of assistance to creameries, and 
that as soon as can be found conveni
ent.”

N. P. R. Liner Victoria, Loaded to 
tbe Water’s Edge, Leaves 

for the Orient.

81, Julian Pannce 
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of tiltseason
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Captain John Irving, manager of the 
C. P. N. Company, received a letter 
yesterday from Captain Sears in which 

given the details of the incidents 
which led to the abandoning of the St. 
Pierre. This letter was written on board 
the steamer Normania on the 27th ult. 
The St. Pierre left Halifax on the 13th 
of February and on the following day 
the engines had to be stopped to repair 
the feed pipe. Un the loth a storm 
sprang up, which increased in fury un
til the i7th. The steamer rolled heav
ily and shipped considerable water. In 
tue afternoon of the 17 th, wheu very 
high seas were running, the boiler shin- 
eu,-.-tnwlsi««, -pipe. \<Tw:e^«uU.
All the water above the pipe came 
pouring out of the- -boiler and -drove 
everybody rrom the fire room, 
steamer was now at the mercy of the 

and began to take in water. The
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THE SWORN STATEMENT OF A “Bit; 
FOUR” RAILWAY MAN.

After Trying Mud Rathe and Mineral 
Springe Unenccesifully, He Gained 
Twenty-Five Pounds in Six Mouth* 
After Taking ••Kootenay.”

COWS.
ing a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. King 
for his paper. j

After the motion had been canned, 
Mr. Richards, of Tacoma, who was vis
iting the district, continued the discus
sion. urging the benefits to be derived 
from the -establishment of co-operative 
creameries, and giving some useful in
formation as to the experience of dairy
men in California and Washington. .In 
reply to a question he expressed the 
opinion that Turbine machines work 
well if in competent hands, blit., he 
would not recommend them under other 
circumstances.

Mr. J. W. McGillivray, of Suriras, 
read a paper on “Breeding and Man
agement of the Dairy Herd.” He char-

White,

*

County of Wentworth, to Wit:
The I, Thomas Warren, of the City of 

Hamilton, county of Wentworth, prov
ince of Ontario, residence, 134 Strachan 
street, a machinist, do solemnly declare 
that in January, 1895, I was attacked 
with Rheumatism, which in a week af
ter confined me to my bed. I was com
pelled to give up work in the shops of 
the “Big Four R. It.” For three months 
I was confined to the house and treated 
by three different physicians of I'liam- 
paighane, Ill. I also tried the mineral 
springs at Attica, Indiana, taking the 
mud baths under the supervision of a 
physician. The benefit was so slight, 
that I came home a clippie.

On my return I commenced taking 
“Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure,- on the re- 
commendation of Mr. John Watt. 154 
West ' avenue north, and soon noticed 
an improvement, 
four bottles of the medicine and with 
the exception of a slight soreness in my 
ankles, feel that I am cured. In six 
months I have gained twenty-five 
pound and am now thoroughly fit for 
work and consider myself greatly bene- 
fitted in every way by the use of the 
Remedy.

And 1 make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same 
force and effect as if made under oath 
and by virtue of the Canadian Evidence 
Act.
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engineer immediately got steam " on the 
donkey boiler but as tne water had got 
in among the coal, the pipes were dog
ged and refused to work.

then kept busy bailing, but the 
Officers and crew

I

Ail hands
were
water increased.
worked day and night without food or 
sleep until the 20th, when the 
rigged ship Fidello, bound for Bremen, .notorized his subject as of most vital 
hove in sight. Captain Sears had still importance in the dairying business. He 
hopes of saving the St. Pierre as the did not advocate 'keeping any sped::! 
weather had moderated. After con- breed of dairy cattle, but urged dose
suiting with the mate and engineer, he attention to and care of the cattle,
decided to stay with the steamer. The whatever breed be kept. A pure Orel 
crew who were completely fagged wish- sire is indispensable. Then cageful 
ed to abandon the steamer but were per- testing of the butter value of each cow 
suaded to remain. By continuous bail- was rewcommended, and the weeding 
ing they succeeded in getting the water out of all unprofitable milkers advise 1. 
below the boiler when it was found that The importance of increasing the lot il 
the blocks on which it rested were all yield of milk without adding to the 
adrift and it was simply resting on the number of the herd was emphasized, 
bilga stay on which it swung trom side The milking of cows for the greater 
tc g;do It was impossible to make the part of the year, the early training of
boiler solid Or. the 22nd a ïireeze heifers to milk a long time, the care of
spran- up and the steamer rolled nea>- feeding calves, the necessity for the pro- 
ily and again made a great deal of wa- vision of warm stables for winter, the 
ter At 3-30 p.m. the passenger steam- treatment of cattle when in the stables, 
er Normania, bound for Gibraltar, hove and the removal of manure to ensure 
in sigh’ The distress signals were cleanliness and to prevent the tainting 
hoisted " the Normania lowered a boat of milk, were all dealt with. The ne- 
and all’ were taken aboard. Captain cessity for knowing the nature and ob- 
Sears wished the Normania to tow the jects of the food, methods of feeding, 
St Pierre into the nearest port, but as and the importance of observation and 
the chief engineer of the Normania gave discretion in the feeder, was also dwelt 
it as his opinion that she could not be 
kept afloat, she was abandoned.

full- mense
says $8 per ton.

The Swan Lake group
claims situate to the east of 

Swan

consists of
some seven
Swan Lake and owned by the 
Lake Mining ar.d Development Com
pany. of which Mr. W. J. Armstrong 
was the organizer. A large belt of gold 
bearing quartz, assaying from $1 to $13 
on the surface, cuts through the group 
north-easterly. A shaft forty feet deep 
has been sunk;

The Larkin group, now being pros
pected by Messrs.
Arthur and Brown, is situate close to 
Larkin station and is similar in forma
tion to the Larkin group. Assays from 
$6 to $8.

The Lefroy group is situate on the 
side of Swan Cake. The forma-

I have now takes

McLellan. Me-

I
west
tion is slate, the ledges small but heav
ily mineralized with iron and copper 
pyrites and carrying gold. Mr. Shook 

the first locator of this group, and

1/■

I CABwas
for the past two weeks has been in 
partnership with G. Milligan and G. 
Howard engaged in opening up the 
ledge. The ledge is apparently about 
two feet wide and assays from $1 to 10 
in gold, An assay from a large piece 
of float found on this claim went $166 
in gold. Whether this float came from 
the claim or the hall above has yet to be 
decided.

Camp Morden is situate on the point 
between Okanagan Lake and the East 
Arm. The first claim was located last 
week by Mr. Morden. The ledge is six 
to eight feet wide and carries Galena 
ar.d gold. Assays $10 in gold and $54 
in 1 silvr.

We have no intention of endeavoring 
to create a boom, but we wish to show 
our readers that the prospects about the 
city are good and fully justify develop 
ment work to the utmost of your pow
ers. One encouraging feature is that 
free gold up to the size of a small pea 
has been found on the different locations

(Signed.)
Taken and acknowledged before me 

in the City of Hamilton, county of 
Wentworth, this 18th day of February, 
1896.

(Signed.)

THOMAS WARRHN. i< Sir Julian Paun 
land—Hud

upon.
A discussion followed in which the 

chairman and Messrs. Wells. Richards, 
Bailey, I. Kipp, Hadwen, McGillivray, 
and several others took part. Among 
the matters mentioned were the relative 
merits of corn and clover for dairy feed
ing and the suitability of different soiis 
for their cultivation. The chairman 
had not succeeded in his efforts 1o 
grow corn at Langley, whilst Mr. Wells 
had grown excellent crops of it at Chil
liwack during several years. Mr. Kipp, 
tco, had found it thrives on sod lands. 
There seemed to be an agreement that 
clover is a more satisfactory crop, gen
erally giving a more abundant yield 
whilst it flourishes for many years and 
requires less "labor to cultivate it. One 
speaker advocated growing alsike clover 
which he found did very well.

Mr. Alex. Philip next read a paper on 
‘Agricultural Education.” He also con
tributed some notes upon the 
ness of the question of feeding hogs 
upon fish or skunk cabbage, pork deal
ers having stated that they cannot pur
chase pigs so fed.
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Notary Public-

If you are tired taking the large, old- 
fashioned, griping pills, try Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills and take some comfort. A man 
can’t stand everything. One pill a dose. 
Try them.

The Northern Pacific liner Victoria 
arrived from Tacoma this morning and 
left for the Orient at two o’clock this 

She carries all the freight 
beneath her

>

Women are advised by Mrs. M. T. -uis-- 
Thomas to raise bees. Something new. is 
it? Why, they have been putting tin* e-w
in man’s bonnet since the beginning of 
the world.

“I want an

afternoon.
that could be crowded

Several consignments ready
THE DUNSMUIR SCHEME.

hatches.
for shipment at Tacoma could not be 
taken. Her cargo includes 260.600 feet 
of lumber from the Sound mills, 1.000 
tons of flour, 1.000 bales of cotton dulls. 
665 cases condensed milk, 50 tons of 
machinery and several hundred tons of 
assorted merchandise, which includes a 
Jot of staves for making sugar barrels. 
Among her passengers to board hco 

Capt. Squire, R. N., J. K. Lee 
Dye. of Wah Yuen & Co., who is going 
to China on a business trip, and several 
Chinese and Japanese in the steerage

INature of the Proposition Likely to 
Come Before the City.

additional clanse put 
anti-smoke ordinance,” said Caswell. 

“Go on.” replied Dukane.
“I want every cigarette smoker f ' be 

compelled to consume his own smoke."

nil l JO

Mr. Wells seconded1 the motion, 
which was carried.

Mr. Philip urged the farmers to sup
port the proposition now before them 
for the establishment of a local co-opera
tive creamery. There is not another 
district in the Fraser valley better able 
to support a local creamery than Chilli- 
wfl ck.

Votes of thanks to Mr. Richards for 
giving the meeting so much information 
and to the chairman and secretary fdr 
attending, concluded the proceedings.— 
News-Advertiser.

The details of the proposal which, it 
is understood, the Dunsmuirs intend, 
under certain conditions, to lay before 
the city, have been made public.

The scheme is to extend the Esq ai
mait & Nanaimo railway for a distance 
of 100 miles above Wellington, its 
present terminus, provided that me city 
of Victoria guarantees the bonds of the 
road to the extent of $2,000,000 at 4 
per cent, for 25 years, 
stipulation, it is said, the coal bunkers 
of the firm will be removed to Esqui
mau, where all the coal shipping per
taining to the Dunsmuir ~ company's 
business would be made, 
claimed by the promoters, would give 
employment to a large number of men 
and would largely benefit the trade of 
Victoria.

—Simeon S. Hartman, of Tumult-"- 
West Va., has been subject to axnn'k-s 
of colic about once a year, and "'"-li-1 
have to call a doctor and then 
for about twelve hours as much a* -on»-

-
<

iffVr
wore

do when they die. He was tak- n re
cently just the same as at other tin- - 
and concluded to try Chamberlain's t - : 
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. I»1 

“I took one dose of it and |( 
relief in five minutes. That -s

and in all eases the larger proportion of 
gold in assays has been free milling.

The following claims have been 
corded since the first of the month:

serious-—All last winter Mr. George A. Mills 
of Lebanon, Conn., was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. At times it was so 
severe that he could not stand up 
straight, but was drawn over on one 
side. “I tried different remedies with
out receiving relief,” he says, 
about six months ago I bought a bottle 
of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, 
using it for three days my rheumatism 
was gone and has not returned since.” 
For sale by all druggists; Langley & 
Co., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

says: 
gave me
more than anything has ever done i: 
me.’ For sale by all druggists; Lan-l'.' 
& Co., w’holesale agents, Victoria a”'1 
Vancouver.

a me:
As a further re-

Women with pale, colorless faces, who 
feel weak and discouraged, will receive 
both mental and bodily vigor by using Car
ter’s Iron Pills, which are made for the 
blood, nerves and complexion.

COMMONAGE.
Aberdeen—Howard & Appleton. 
Countess—Howard & Appleton.
Mackie—L. Y. Bimie.
FOUR MILES N. E. OF VERNON. 

Maid of Erin—J. E. Johnson.
Pleasant View—John Erickson.

B. X. CREEK.
R. F. Wilson Herald, M. D.. has been Hidden Treasure—W T, Simmens appointed resident physician at 150 Mile . bimmoM-

House, and coroner for the county of Car- I Alexandria—G. H. Meakin, 
iboo, vice Dr. Watt, resigned. Star of India—Wm. C. Bate.

David Robson, ex-city clerk of New West- fvnthia__F McGowanminster, has been appointed government vyntraa 1 - Mcuowan. 
agent, assistant commissioner of lands and 
works, collector of provincial revenue, 
mining recorder, and collector of votes, to 
succeed Charles Warwick.

Richard Cochrane Waterman, of Nelson,
Charles Sa vile Rashdal, New Denver, and 
John Dean, Victoria, have been appointed 
notaries public.

Walter B. Anderson has been appointed 
government agent at Comox, assistant com
missioner of lands and works, registrar of 
births, deaths and marriages, to succeed 
Samuel Creech.

Courts of assize are to be held at Nel
son on the 15th of June, and at Donald 
on the 22nd of June.

The Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., Van
couver, has increased Its capital stock from 
$300.000 to $500,000.

Edwin John, of South Saanich, has been 
appointed a fence viewer for that district, 
vice Alexander Martin, resigned.

The British Columbia Supply Co., of Van
couver. has been incorporated. The cap
ital stock is $50,000, and the principal 
shareholders are Joseph G. Hutchison, Geo.
Howell. Louisa Howell and Henry H.
Hutchison.

EVENING MEETING.
Upon resuming several speakers ag

reed that feeding salmon tô hogs utterly 
Aft?r «polled the pork for market but there 

was a very general opinion that, if not 
killed directly after feeding on skunk 
cabbage, pork was not always material 
ly affected by this latter food. It was 
averred that buyers themselves 
r.o: blameless in this direction, 
they too often bought from anyone and 
evehryone, instead of restricting their 

In Gray vs. Guay et al., an applica- purchases to farmers who could be da
tion was made in chambers this morn- [ ••nded upon not to mislead them. Mr. 
ing on behalf of the defendant, E. M. Bailey supported the suggestion that 
Johnson, for an order staying proceed- more education upon agriculture should 
ings pending appeal. Mr. Justice j be given in the schools. Public opinion 
Drake made an order that the defend- | respecting agriculture had got to 
ant Johnson pay $1464.60 into court j low ebb. It required educating to a 
in three days, and to the j higher standard, so that people should 
plaintiff’s solicitor $339. the latter sum ; realize that intelligence and 

the solicitor’s undertaking to refund I tion ar.d required to ensure 
in case appeal court so orders, and in this very desirable and necessary pur- 
the meantime further proceedings will suit.

A. P. Luxton for defend- Mr. Hadwen thought that the agricul
tural societies of the province are' on a 
wrong footing. Their main object ap- 

—The sooner you begin to fight the pears to be to hold early shows, in con
fire, the more easily it may be exting- j noetion with which some pay 50 .cents 
gnisbed. The sooner yon begin taking . on the dollar and some do not. He 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla "for*your blood dis- - happened to be connected with one of 
ease, the easier will be the cure. In those which paid in full. But he 
both cases delay is dangerous, if not , thought the system was a Wrong one. 
fatal. Be sure you get Ayer’s and no - The show should be only a secondary 
other. consideration. The firs aim of these

societies should be to deal with ques
tions more closely relating to the ad
vancement of agriculture. He did not 
approve of the multiplication of suet st>-

“untilThis, it is

B. C. GAZETTE NOTICES.
A Number of Government Offices 

During the Past Week.
Filled THAT....

BEAUTIFUL
WHITENESS

—Mrs. Spotts, wife of Fielding Spotts, 
of South Saanich, died this morning. 
Deceased was a native of St. Louis, 
Missouri, aged 64 years.

were
since

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
which you SO MUCH DESIRE
TO SEB AFTER THE 
CLOTHES HAVE BEER 
WASHED. QAM BEST BE 
SECURED BY usina

CAMP LEFROY.
Busby—F. H. Latimer.

’ Clarion—F. M. Kerby.
Bon-Tou—F. M. Kerby.
Babel—F. H. Latimer.
Trinity—F. H. Barnes.
Big D.—H. F. Dennison.
Blue Jay—F. H. Latimer.

LARKIN.
King.Bee—McLellan & McArthur. 
King of the Forest—McLellan & M j 

Arthur.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR
• • • * h

SUNLIGHT 81
L. sa

4
CREAM*

a very
B1
5-

informa- 
success in1 0 | non

SOAPCAMP MORDEN.
Morning Glory—A. E. Morden.

Seventeen miners’ licences have been 
taken out since the first of March.

be stayed, 
ant and L. P. Duff for plaintiffs. Books lor

W^SunUght-' 
wrappers sent to 
Lever Bros., Ltd., 
Toronto, a useful 
paper-bound boo»
will be sent, or a 
cloth-bound for 50 
wrappers.

! It is also well to 
■ remember that 
! clotheswashedwith
• this Soap are saved 
! from any injury ; so
• are tbe hands. 
['This Soap cannot
• hurt anything.
I It is pure.
; Try it

BAKING
P0WDM

—Truly astonishing—Miss Annette N. 
Moon, Fountain, Minn., says: “Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral has had a wonderful 
effect in curing my brother's children of 
a severe and dangerous cold. It was 
truly astonishing bow npeedily they 
found relief after taking this prepara
tion."

was

JÏDr.TAFTS ASTHMALENE AIIDCC

ASTHMA JWSSSM
3æas®gK5EÎ,

For every 12 “Sunlight” ‘WTapPer jjc0tt 
to the Canadian Head ^Office, wiÜ
street, Toronto, Lever Bros.,_ j*

___  send postpaid a useful paper-bo j
—Fishing tackle at Shore’s Hardware. 16c. fR.SKING, Victoria. Agent for B. c- j

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

—See the “Perfect” bicycle before
j you place your order. Shore’s Hardwnre 
1 Store. *
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